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T he C ourier-G azette
ANNOUNCEMENT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In ! Mrs. Bok the P urchaser
advance; single copies three cents.
R em arkable H istorical
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.

This is to inform policyholders and the public th at
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MRS. ANNABELLE W . BERRY

••• ••• ••• •••

••• ••• ••• ••• •••

lection

•••

— Life, however short, Is made •••
••• still shorter by waste of time.— •••
••• Johnson.
•••

W ill continue the insurance business of her late
husband

R U B IN ST EIN CLU B

+ + 4 -< •+ •!•+

EDW ARD W . BERRY
Mrs. Berry has collaborated in the conduct of the business and has
been authorized to retain the same ten companies which the Berry
agency has held the past 25 years. The office will be as always at
the home, 40 Broad Street, Rockland. Telephone 236.
127-129&132

rV z ity A u d ito r’s
Notice
T he m unicipal year ends October 31,
and in order that the tru e financial condi
tion of the City be reflected in the an nual
reports, it is necessary th a t all accounts
against the city be definitely know n.
It is requested, therefore, that all bills
against the city, how ever small, be in the
hands of the City T re asu re r not later th an

❖
*»’

Y our cooperation in this m atter will be
appreciated.
J. E. STEVEN S,
City A uditor
128-130

THINKING ABOUT LUNCH?
When thoughts of where you’ll
eat for lunch intrude, while
shopping or at work, make a
mental note of this delightful
place, where the best in sand
wiches is served daily. Here,
too, your appetite will be
tempted by the finest of cakes
and pies which you can enjoy
with your favorite luncheon
beverage.

CHISHOLM’S SPA
Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts.
ROCKLAND

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE NIGHTHAW KS
A re A ppearing in Place of
BILL KENNEY A N D H IS O R C H E S T R A

UPSTAIRS IN TEMPLE HALL
A T T H E ELKS C H A R IT Y BALL

W EDNESDAY EVENING

(New York Herald-Tribune]
Music lovers and Wagner enthusi
asts particularly, were greatly inter
ested yesterday in the announcement
that Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok has
purchased and brought to this cc un
try the valuable Burrell collection of
Wagneriana.
Mrs. Bok is the widow of Edwi.-d
Bok, editor and philanthropist, and
the daughter of Cyrus H. K. Curtis,
the publisher. She has been noted
for her interest in music having
founded the Curtis Institute of Music
in Philadelphia and being a backer of
the Philadelphia Grand Opera Com
pany.
C o n ta in s M any M issing Scores

F R O -JO Y
Ice C re a m
FO R

HALLOWEEN
•

PUMPKIN CENTER

And F riends of This P atriotic Shrine A re Invited To M ake C ontributions

A Shell of French V anilla w ith a C enter of
Delicious Coffee in the S hape of a P um pkin

Ask Y our Nearby D ealer For This Special

FRO-JOY
128-129

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T ADS

A s A n Eastern M aine C a n 
didate For R epublican
G overnorship N om ination

O ut of Their Fields and G ardens

. The Burrell collection, rounded up
i bY an energetic !rish woman who was
doing a biography of Wagner, is con
sidered of great importance, not only
for the light it throws on the com
poser's life but because it contains
many of his missing scores and
librettos.
Among these are the only surviving
copy of an overture in D minor which
Wagner wrote In his youth and which
was supposed to have been lost for
ever; the score of his early opera,
“Die Feen,” and the only existing
copy of his boyish tragedy, "Leubald
and Adelaide," three excerpts from his
second opera, “Das Liebesverbot;" a
small notebook containing the com
plete original sketch for "Tannhauser;"
early manuscripts
of
“Rienzi," and the score of “Tarlfchauser" before orchestration. There
are also the autograph manuscripts
of “Lohengrin" and of Gluck’s “Iphigenie en Aullde” as revised by Wag
ner for performance.
The collection includes more than
400 unpublished letters from Wag
Soprano—The Blue Alsatian Mountains
..................................-.................... Adams ner to his circle—to Minna, his first
wife; Cosima, his second; to Hans
(Jenny Lind's favorite song)
Mrs. Helen Wentworth
von Bulow, from whom he took
Soprano—Dawn ............................. Curran
My Wee Littie Hut; Horace GieHon Cosima; to Liszt and Metternich to
Mathilda Wesendonck and her hus
Mrs. Damle Rose Gardner
Contralto—In t h e ’Valley ...... Beethoven band, to Jessie Laussot, heroine of
Adaptation of “Monllght Sonata"
one of his most notorious affairs;
Mrs. Agnes Wltham
Contralto—The Winding Road .... Spross to Wagner’s children and many
The Last Song .................... Rogers others.
Mrs Nettle Bird Frost
These letters, with various records,
Plano—The Juba Dance ...... .’..a..... Dett
Mrs, Dorothy Smalley
marriage certificates and so on that
Plano—The Lark ......................... Glinka accompany them, are considered
Miss Julia Woodcock
priceless in their bearing on Wag
Contralto—Down In the Forest .........
............. - ........................ Landon Ronald ner’s life.
The Star ................................ Rogers
Plans Not Formulated
The Cry of Rachel .............. Salter
Mrs. Kathleen Marston
Plano—Prelude ..........................
Liadov Though Mrs. Bok purchased the
1 Burrell collection in October, 1930, the
Miss Alcada Hall
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn, Mrs. E th e l' fact was not revealed until its anLee Hayden, Mrs. Faith G. Berry | rouncement by the Curtis Institute
and Miss Hall acted as accompan- J of Music. She could not be reached
ists. The meeting Nov. 6 presenting i yesterday. Her son, William Curtis
the Ethelbert Nevin Club of Sanford- Bok- said .over the telephone from
Springvale is to be held in the Uni- Philadelphia that he believed his
versalist vestry at 2.15 p. m. The Another herself had no definite plans
visiting club will present choral num for disposition of the collection
Mrs. Burrell, the daughter of a
bers under the direction of Mme.
Cora Richmond and there will be professor of medicine at Trinity Col
soloists, one of whom will be Miss lege Dublin, traveled through Europe
Elaine Blouin, the 18-year-old so gathering material for a biography
prano who was State winner in the of Wagner and followed up everv
Atwater-Kent Audition last week. clew. Three hundred of the most
The Rubinstein Club will be repre important letters she obtained from
sented by Miss Edna Gregory, an old woman in a resort in Saxony
pianist, and Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan, who was none other th an Natalie
daughter
mezzo-contralto. The meeting will Blitz-Planer,
. ...
, „ illegitimate
.
not be in the form of a guest day ,, ° f W agners first wife Mrs. Burrel
as originally planned, but will be ' J ^ ulre^ a monumental collection of
opened to non-members at a fee of j Wagneriana. but after her death it
is cpnto
i remained unappreciated and perhaps
"
____________
forgotten by her family ’its exist
C ounty C hapter, Sons of
Doing A ll H e C an For
O perates on II For A de
ence 'known to only a few scholars ]
Live prizes will be given at the and
its whereabouts a mystery.
A m erican R evolution
| Vexed L obster P roblem
Wednesday night Halloween dance at
noids a n d Tonsils
Two years ago two Americans,
-------I
_____
Pete Edwards' new barn on upper Messrs.
and Root, who were in
Limerock street. The Clark Island Europe Hum
The
compatriots
of
Knox
County
Senator
White
of
Maine,
repreNew Harbor, Oct. 21.
seeking material for a book
i
,
Orchestra will furnish music. 128-129 qq Wagner
discovered the collection Chapter, Sons of the American Revo- senting the Maine Congressional Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
lution, featured their annual m eet delegation, Saturday took up with
in an English country house. A fter................
Dr. William Ellingwood of Rock
PUBLIC CHARITY DANCE being acclaimed by scholars it was ing last evening with one of those U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, land, one of the best eye, ear, nose
Auspices Itooevik Club
offered for sale, at first for $1,250.- Knox Hotel excellent suppers, fol Henry O'Malley, the problem of what
can be done to keep cheap short lob and throat specialists in the State
000. and later for considerably less.
FRIDAY EVG., OCT. 30 Efforts were made to find a pur lowed by adjournment to Montpelier, sters from Canada from competing has recently conducted another suc
chaser for the entire collection, and in the Revolutionary atmosphere with Maine lobsters.
cessful operating clinic for adenoids
T E M PL E H A L L
of which memorial structure the
At a meeting of the Maine lobster and tonsils in the town of Bristol.
Mrs. Bok was approached.
business
session
was
agreeably
tra
n

men
with
the
delegation
in
Maine
Thus
far,
she
has
not
revealed
the
Kirk’s Orchestra
last summer the ruinous condition The purpose of the clinic was to give
contents of the collection except for sacted.
Tickets 50 Cents
President E. C. Moran, Jr., in the resulting from this competition was every child whose tonsils and ade
five letters of the Wagner-Pusinelli
correspondence, which are being used chair, brought forward a number of painted in dark colors, and the dele noids were bad an opportunity to
bv Elbert Lenrow in a new book of suggestions for the enlargement of gation promised to do what it could have them removed regardless of the
ANOTHER
Wagner correspondence to be pub the chapter’s activities in the county, in Washington this winter to remedy ability or inability of the patients to
in particular the securing of mem this condition.
lished within a few months.
pay for such services
bers and the spread of education
Legislation will be needed, but
Dr. Ellingwood has given his serv
along lines th at reach back into the what legislation will accomplish the ices to every child whose parents
GORHAM NORM AL
EVERY WEDNESDAY
foundation period of the Nation. desired end is the question. This is could not pay and to the others the
(By Catherine Brann)
8.00 o’clock
This subject received general dis what White talked to O'Malley about
At a three cornered track meet last cussion, with manifested cordiality’ and O'Malley is going to scout same services according to their
in Pete Edwards’
Thursday Greely Institute was vic on the part of members to give the around and see what can be done, ability to pay. Many children who
torious. The scores were as follows: S.A.R. real position in the life of the so that when the rest of the delega could not be sent to hospitals or
New Bam
Greely Institute 37, Gorham Normal community, cooperating with the tion comes back to Washington for otherwise receive this attention
were brought to this clinic. He de
Upper Limerock Street
46. Windham High 59.
earnest women of the D.A.R. in the the session an active campaign may serves the credit for these very bene
The
house
committee
is
making
propagation of the spirit of p a be started.
Music by
ficial and successful clinics and
plans for a Halloween party to be triotism.
Possibly some interstate commerce much appreciation is given to the
Clark Island Orchestra
held Saturday evening in the center.
The new board of officers elected regulation, prohibiting the shipment
123S&T132
Thelma Sproul of Bristol Is in charge consists of: President, John L. of the lobsters in interstate com doctors and nurses who in like spirit
have cooperated in this work.
of the costume committee.
Tewksbury of Camden; vice presi merce, might help. It will take a
September Dr. Fuller of Bristol
The track team won the meet with dent, Walter H. Butler: clerk, La- tariff amendment to prevent entry £>rIn Belknap
of Damariscotta, Miss
ENERGETIC MEN IN EVERY TOWN Hebron Academy Wednesday night forest A. Thurston: treasurer, Her into the United States, however, ex- , Annabel Etheridge and Mrs. May
at
Hebron
16-46.
and village CAN EARN BIG
bert W. Keep; historian, Edward K.
under an embargo, and neither pounds of the State Department of
The Dramatic Club held a banquet Gould; directors, E. C. Moran, Jr., cept
MONEY selling seeds. Experience
of these two paths promise luck, I Health examined the school children
Tuesday
evening
in
the
Art
room
of
unnecessary. Steady work. Write
W. O. Fuller and H. A. Buffum.
since Congress never enters on (and from those selected as urgent
Corthell Hall to initiate the new
Walter B. Brockway of Portland ‘piece-meal’ tariff legislation and j cases, 11 which were operated on in
for particulars.
members
who
have
been
elected
this
COBB CO., Franklin, Mass.
the State president, had expected to ] the State Department wouldn't hear i the'clinic "held"Oct 16
Belknap
year. Songs and readings were called be present but was unable to do so, of a general embargo directed at a , antj Qr p uner assisted Dr.
128*131
Dr. Ellingfor from both Seniors and Juniors. to the great regret of the members.
„
' wood during the operations.
Among those responding to the call The next meeting of the chapter will friendly nation.
An embargo on “short lobsters j as has been done twice before the
were: faculty advisor. Miss Jeanette be held in February.
might be accomplished but that | rooms in the Methodist Church at
Johnson of Union, English depart
would not remedy competition due to New Harbor were prepared for the
ment: Miss Esther Wood of Bluehill..
Well, at last we know what has be cheap production in Canada.
j operating room and wards. Beds
History department, followed b” come of all the strong, silent men
were secured from the Munsey
Gretchen Waltz of Waldoborp and that the talkies put out of the
SALVATION ARMY APPEAL
1House, Thompson Inn, the McFarLouise Dolliver of Rockland. Gretch movies. They’ve become witnesses in
63% PARK STREET
- , . . . _ —“
, „ , . „ J land House and private residences.
en Waltz was also on the committee these racket probes.—Judge.
Only About One-Quarter Raised But The Red Cross gave , 5 {rom the
PROFESSIONAL
in charge of the banquet.
Many
Sources
To
Be
Heard From
Pemaquid division and $5 from the
Grace Orne of Boothbay Harbor
Radio Repairmen
More than $500 has been con New Harbor division. Sheets, towels
was elected secretary of the Dra
All sets repaired and reconditioned
tributed to date on the annual Sal and equipment were also secured
matic Club at a meeting held in the
24 hour service on all repair jobs. room of the faculty advisor, Miss
vation Army appeal, now in progress. from the Red Cross.
The nurses who helped and gave
Quite a number of regular con33 UNION ST., CAMDEN
Call Phones 854 or 987-X Jeanette Johnson.
tributors are yet to be seen, and I unstintingly of their time and servROAST WEBER DUCK DINNER
For Prompt, Satisfactory Radio
First He: “See th a t girl? Her face
there are also many who have prom- I ices were Miss Leah Arey of RockService
85c
Is her fortune.”
ised to mail checks direct to th e ' land. Miss Cathline Noddin of the
111-tf
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER, 85c
Second He: “Yeah, and it runs into
treasurer, Homer E. Robinson, who Damariscotta Memorial Hospital,
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER,
have not done so up to the present Miss Josephine Newcombe, Damaris85c
time.
[ cotta Mills; Mrs. Maude Tyrus
FISH DINNER,
75c
The quota set for Rockland is Reilly, Mrs. Jessie Thompson, Miss
$2000, every bit of which is urgently Thelma Gilbert, Miss Gladwyn
LUNCHES SERVED DAILY
needed for carrying on the work Curtis, New Harbor; and Miss Greta
Halloween Parties a Specialty
Saunders, Augusta.
The nurses
here.
I
•
DIAL
628
CAMDEN
It is interesting to know th a t more served in day and night shifts. A
Is Now Offering
129-131
than $1400 was contributed by resi patient of the preceding clinic served
dents of other towns last year, as janitor.
The children operated upon were:
toward the maintenance of the local
Corps Rockland should not fail in Philip Geyer, Richard Reilly, Alta
RUG
STRIPS
To Your Measure and Fit Guaranteed
All colors, mostly woolen, for B raid contributing Its quota toward the and Roderick Bailey of New Harbor;
Evelyn Hall and Evelvn Weeks of
ing and Hooking Rugs. Send for totci budget.
Bristol Mills; Hilda McLain of
At Prices From $22.50 to $40.50
cample cuttings.
And there was the man who after JPemaquid Beach; Irma Chase of
O L D S P A R H A W K M IL L S , D e p t. 12
collecting many travel folders, de- j Chamberlain and Barbara Poole of
S ou th P ortlan d, M aine
262'/2 M ain St., Rockland, 1 16 M ain St., T h o m asto n
cided to stay a t home and let his I South Bristol.
129-lt
129*lt
mind wander,
1
[Rev.l J, E. Herrick.

ROCKLAND
R A DIO HOSPITAL

SULLIVAN, THE TAILOR

SUITS, TO P COATS A N D OVERCOATS

A P R O D U C T O F N A T IO N A L D A IR Y

SU G G ESTS H A M LIN

The suggestion of the name of for
mer Attorney General Hannibal E.
Hamlin of Ellsworth for the Repub
lican nomination for Governor does
not easily down. The candidacy of
Mr. Hamlin was proposed at a social
gathering of Republicans three weeks
ago at which the Ellsworth man was
present, and was received with much
enthusiasm. Mr. Hamlin said that
while he felt complimented the m at
ter did not appeal to him.
Practically everyone present sup
posed that that ended it and th a t the
proposition would never be heard of
again. But others have picked it up
and the Ellsworth attorney has been
approached at least once on the sub
ject Whether any progress was made
the writer is uninformed; but the
matter certainly has not been given
up.
The feeling on the part of many
that an Eastern Maine man should be
nominated if the right person could
be induced to run has also given im
petus to the movement for Mr. Ham
lin.
The fact is that while there is gen
eral agreement to this latter proposi
tion, the Eastern candidacy business
is not prospering.
When the name of United States
Marshal Woodman was proposed last
spring it was received with such gen
eral favor that the marshal’s nomina
This Is the Gen. Knox Memorial At Thomaston, Dedicated Last July, the Grounds of Which Call For Such tion, if he would accept, seemed be
Ornamentation As Shall Render Them Worthy Setting For So Stately a Mansion
yond reasonable doubt. Whether he
was ever tempted, the writer has no
knowledge, but he finally informed his
The Knox Memorial is in need ol ornamenting the grounds, having for ceived at the Memorial a pair of friends that under no consideration
would he consider running.
old-fashioned shrubs for the orna- ’ her committee assistants Mrs. Lois ottomans, which Mrs. Smiley sends
T hat disposed of that. Another
as an additional gift to the Me
name suggested that was received
mentation of its grounds. It is M. Creighton and Percy E. Demmons morial's original furnishings.
. . . ..........................of Thomaston and landscape artist H.
“We all hated to part with them,” with much favor was that of Edwin
probable th at within the vicinity
, Heistad of Rockport; with employ- Mrs. Smiley writes, "but 1 am sure M. Hamlin of Milo who has taken an
we did w hat my mother and my active part in Republican affairs but
there are many such examples of ment of Thomaston labor
never held elective State office. Mr.
shrubbery whose owners can sp a re , It is not the purpose, with the grand-father would wish me to do, Hamlin gave the proposition some
particularly as there was a very close
them out of gardens and fields, and season so far advanced, to do any- connection between the two daugh thought and finally in a letter to the
which they will be glad to donate thlng beyond the indicated work of ters of Gen. Knox and my grand writer stated that for business reasons
for the purpose and thereby enjoy transplanting, which is to bear ref father’s family. My mother spent he could not consider it.
The candidacy of other Eastern
a personal association with the erence to larger plans for the grounds much time at the old mansion and Maine men has been discussed, but
owed much to the kindly interest of
Memorial.
that shall have their gradual devel-j the fine women who kept the home one after another they have ap
parently been eliminated, so th a t the
The shrubs desired are such as will ment and worthily support the stately °Pen until their death
“I am glad to make a gift of these only one remaining is Commissioner
fit into the colonial atmosphere of the building and its Colonial home.
ottomans, for I felt that everyone of Agriculture Washburn who is also
place, and naturally include lilacs,
who now has in possession any of the the only one who has stated publicly
Japanese quince, smoke trees, mock
old furnishings of Montpelier, should that he will be a candidate.
AFTER A CENTURY
How Mr. Washburn is progressing
be proud to make donation of them
orange, or syringa, forsythia, weigela;
as well as trees in white spruce, arbor A Pair of Ottomans Rejoin Old As j to the splendid memorial, and so help is a matter in which one finds some
! share in recognition of this great difference of opinion. A gentleman
sociates At Montpelier
vitae and elm, some of which ad ja
-------Revolutionary hero, whose deeds have who is in a position to know stated
cent pasture lands may yield.
to the writer that he had understood
Among the throngs of visitors to for so long gone unrecognized.”
The ottomans are of beautiful and that the Lubec man’s candidacy was
It is purposed to make some be Montpelier, since its dedication on
ginning at once in this work of tran s July 25, came Mrs. J. D. Smiley of unusual design, in keeping with the being received with much favor In the
Winchester, Mass., whose mother was aristocratic type of furniture, which, country towns. On the other hand
planting, and readers of this p ara Sarah Woodhull, daughter of the as disclosed by the gradually In- the assertion is made that his progress
graph, who may themselves be able Rev. Richard S. Woodhull, who from !creasing restorations, distinguished has not been encouraging.
But as it looks now unless Mr. Ham
to make donations for the purpose, 1830 to 1855 was pastor of the Con- | the hijme created by Knox In this
lin should be induced to enter the race
or perhaps offer suggestions in this gregational Church in Thomaston. | remote wilderness corner of Massa- or
some one not previously mentioned
The Woodhulls were closely intimate chusetts.
Thev will be properly
connection, are requested to commu with the surviving members of the marked with their story and the is dug out, the commissioner will be
nicate with Miss Margaret G. Rug Knox family, and still resident of the name of the donor and resume their the only man east of the Kennebec
gles of Thomston (telephone 109) town when the furnishings of the j place among other familiar and dig- whose name will be found on the pri
decaying mansion were being dis- I nified furnishings from which for a mary ballot.
who will be in charge of the work of persed. There has Just been re- >century they have been separated.
One thing, no doubt, th a t has been
|
holding several possibilities back is
the feeling that the next Governor of
P R E S 'T T E W K SB U R Y
W H IT E O N T H E JO B
A B R IS T O L CLINIC
Maine may not have a very easy time.
—Fred K. Owen in the Portland Tel
Cam den M an Heads K nox A greeable T o His Pledge Dr. E llingw ood of Rockland egram.

W A D SW O R TH INN

PACKAGED ICE CREAM

V olum e 86.................. N um ber 129

MONTPELIER IS WANTING SHRUBBERY

BA R N DANCE

OCTOBER 28

*

Mrs. F uller’s P aper ‘‘A round
the W orld In M usic” R e
flected By P rogram

The meeting of the Rubinstein
*? Club Friday afternoon was opened
with reports of the recent State
Federation of Music Clubs convention
at Caribou given by Mrs. Hazel Atwood, president, and Miss Mabel
Lamb, delegate. Mrs. Atwood an
nounced that Mrs. Vivian Hewett
and Mrs. Dorothy Smalley would
have charge of the decorations for
the meeting of Nov. 6 when the
Ethelbert Nevin Club of SanfordSpringvale will present an exchange
program. The meeting was then
turned over to the chairman, Mrs.
W. O. Fuller, who pesented a most
interesting paper on “Around the
World in Music." Many foreign
countries were included in this musi
cal itinerary, but the portion per
taining to America was particularly
appealing in th at it contained an
eloquent tribute to the late Thomas
A. Edison, and gave a brief account
of the famous Burrell Collection of
Wagner documents purchased by
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok.
While Mrs. Fuller did not attempt
to have the musical program reflect
her paper, these delightful numbers
were given:

W ednesday, O ctober 28.

of a
Col

THREE CENTS A COPY

T uesday
I ssue

THE MORROW MILLIONS
Bulk of Estate To Widow—Amherst
and Smith Colleges Get $200,000
Each
Leaving approximately three quar
ters of a million dollars to institu
tions and another quarter of a mil
lion to individuals, the late senator
Dwight W. Morrow bequeathed all the
rest of his fortune to his widow, leav
ing her to provide as she saw fit for
their children.
The senator’s widow, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cutter Morrow, and the Bankers
Trust Company of New York are
named executors. There are no trusts
and Mrs. Morrow is the residuary
atee.
The Senator left $200,000 to Am
herst College, his alma mater, and
the same amount to Smith College,
the alma mater of Mrs Morrow and
their daughters. The $200,000 be
quest to Amherst is to be added to the
college's general endowment, the in
come to be applied to the mainten
ance and increase of Professors’ sal
aries.
The Smithsonian Institution of
Washington, D. C„ of which Senator
Morrow was a trustee, was left
$100,000. Columbia University of New
York will receive $50,000 the income to
be applied to the School of Law, from
which the Senator was graduated In
1899.
The Union Theological Seminary of
New York, of which Senator Morrow
was a trustee, and the New York City
Association for improving the condi
tion of the poor, of which he was vice
president, are left $50,000 each.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
FROM “ODE TO AUTUMN”
Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy
store?
Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may
find
Thee sitting careless on a granary floor.
Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing
wind;
Or on a half-reaped furrow sound asleep.
Drowsed with the fume of popples.
while thy hook
Spares the next swath and all Its
twined flowers:
And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost
keep
Steady thy laden head across a brook;
Or by a cider-press, with patient look.
Thou watchest the last oozlngs.
hours by hours.
Where are the songs of Spring? Ay.
where are they?
Think not of them, thou hast thy
music too,—
While barred clouds bloom the soft dy
ing day.
And touch the stubble-plains with
rosy hue;
Then in a wailful choir the small gnats
mourn
Among the river shallows, borne aloft.
Or sinking, as the light wind lives or
dies;
And full-grown lambs loud bleat from
hilly bourn;
Hedge-crickets sing; and now, with
treble soft.
The redbreast whistles from a gar
den-croft;
.And gathering swallows tw itter in
the skies.
—John Keats (1796-1821).

T h e C ourier-G azette

s ,x 0F 0NE W0N

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
S cotty Littlefield’s Som er
Rockland, Me., Oct. 27, 1931.
Personally appeared Franx S. Lyddle,
sault Features V inalhaven
who on oath declars th a t he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
Bow ling M atch
and th a t of the Issue of this paper of
Oct. 24. 1931, there was printed a to ta l,
of 6184 copies.
W. H. BUTLER,
W ith an extra man on each team
Notary Public.

.
„ i for «°°<i measure, the two bowling
In the day of my trouble I will call
...
,
.
, ,.
upon thee: for thou wilt answer me. outfits» * hlch h aie been clashmg
—Psalm 86:7.
regularly each Thuxcday night a t
......
■: the Cascade Alleys. Vinalhaven.
AN APPEAL FOR SHRUBBERY
again came to grips a t the appointed
_____
hour and again Captain “Hebo" ClayWe have an idea th a t the call for ! ter had to haul down his colors at
.
in token
donations
of, shrubbery for thp
the theQnend
accQUnt
Qf a of defeat,
grounds at Montpelier will meet withj ipants Captain Drew gracefully
cordial response. There should be no bowed himself out of the picture,
inconsiderable number of gardens, delegating all managerial powers to
and fields lying within this neighbor-1 the responsibility was too much for
hood from which growing things t the "Goose” and caused the slump
could be spared for so worthy an o b -! hi his first two strings, but he came
ject.
Or the reader may have back strong in the final stanza to
cop a 105 which was high single for
knowledge of some abandoned place the evening.
out of which living bushes, no longer
"Hoss" Davis came out of a sum
attended and therefore left to grow mer's retirement and unlimbered a
rusty wing. Before the old soup bone
wild, may be had for the asking. got limbered up Hoss did look like
Here is opportunity for community I a has-been as he started off with a
co-operation in the development of a °ne and a three in the first two
public institution whose presence is ' Pames- hut later when his blood got
. ,
, ., , ,
, 110 circulating he was hitting them
an asset of undoubted potential value better. A newcomer from New Harto the State in which it has been I bor. Osier by name, was pitted
reared. In this region of garden j against the wily “Skunk" Gray and
clubs and a congerie of homes where ?has
out dy two P*ns hy
,
„
.,
, , , that seasoned sharpshooter. “Scotty
gardens flourish, an appeal for help Littlefield went from the ridiculous to
in any ambitious scheme for out-of-1 the sublime and back again, when he
door decoration, in especial one sandwiched a 102 between a 72 and a
touched with national historical as- ' ^ 0 ^
ls
for

of this union two children were born,
Lizzie M. and Winnie EA
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada ,vMr' and ,Mrs'
rcame ,t0
(Mellin) Stacey were held Friday
‘X ?
Z n
afternoon from the home of her par- ‘at”* at place in West Warred In
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ellis itMellin
at theJ vear 1902 the family removed to
We Give
______
t t.
GOLD BOND
L
h
,
0U 'he village and a little later bought
officiated and a brief Furnish serv- t > Fdward Vaughn place where *he
STAMPS
ice was held at the grave In Fair- family still live. Mr. Winslow was
view cemetery. The floral tributes a very actjVe man an j,is years, farmwere many and beautiful Much ing hauling coal and rock laying
sympathy is felt for the bereaved ( untd about ten months ago, when he
family.
, was (Orce£j by Hl health to give up
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noble of and remain in his home, being
Hoosick Falls spent the weekend cheered there by the ministrations of
the immediate family and the visits
with Mrs. Ida Libby.
of Waldoboro and other friends. He
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gross and had the distinction of being a charter
daughter of Camden were recent member of Georges River Lodge, K.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles of P . and also was a charter memErickson.
I ber of the Red Men, which now Is
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood and ' dissolved in Warren. Though not a
son Adelbert spent Sunday with rela man of fixed faith, his preference was
for the Congregational Church.
tives in Bath.
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Amanda
Mrs. Charles Erickson. Miss Evelyn Winslow, and two daughters. Miss
Erickson and Miss Mabel Crawford Miss Winnie E. Winslow and Miss
were guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Lizzie M. Winslow.
Albert E. McPhail at their Rockland
Funeral services were conducted
home.
from the home Wednesday after
Miss Evelyn Sawyer of Glaston noon, under the direction of Harold
bury, Conn., spent the weekend with Flanders of Waldoboro. Rev. H. I.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Saw Holt officiating assisted by Rev. How
yer.
ard A. Welch. The bearers were
Mrs. Marjorie Clark of Swamp Oliver Libby. Benjamin Watts. Fred
scott, Mass., returned to her home Starrett and Ralph Spear. Inter
was made in the family lot at
Sunday after a few days visit with ment
the Sawyer cemetery. Those attend
Mrs. George Pote.
ing from out of town were Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Webb of Wis Mrs. Everett Mank. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
casset have been the guests of Miss ward Shuman. Mr. aiyi Mrs. James
Clara Osmore.
Storer. Mrs. Flora Mank, Mrs. Addie
Mrs. A. T. Norwood accompanied Walter. John Flanders. Ralph Flan
by Mrs. Alice Robbins and Miss ders. Irason Davis, Mrs. Jenny Heyer.
Gertrude Robbins of Union left Mon Herbert Withee and sons Kenneth
day for Beverly where they will and Thurlow of Waldoboro; Ernest
spend a few days with Mrs. Nellie Robinson of Portland; Fred Winslow.
Ludden.
Mrs. Berkley Winslow, Mrs. George
There were 30 present at the an  Moody. Mrs. Albra Perry and Mrs.
niversary party of the Baptist Girls’ Alden Perry of Rockland; and Arthur
Club, which took place at the Mont Elliot of Thomaston. The floral of
gomery rooms Friday evening. The ferings were many and beautiful.
Gamma Beta boys, Mrs. Albert MacTime to take your awnings down
O U R F IR ST V IC T O R Y
Phail of Rockland and Mrs. Chester Phone 1262-W or 1262-R and we’ll
Wyllie were special guests. The do the job—take them down, store
H igh G rid ste rs,
rooms were appropriately decorated them and rehang next spring. Rock Rockland
with the orange and black of the land Awning Co., Inc., 20 Willow
Cross C am den Line Twice
season. Games were played and ice street, City.
123-125
cream and cake served.
In Eight M inutes
• • • «
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Gardner F. Winslow
Unleashing a powerful running at

W A_____
R R EN

GREEN STAMPS

C ontinues U n til Further N otice

W hen y o u com pare q uality and p rices you w ill be con vin ced w e are n ev er undersold.
A ll N ew G oods Just A rrived For This S ale— N o Seconds!

If you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or snort, let us mail the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual. Just
telephone the address to the
office, or mail a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go. and
will stop on notice when you a r
rive home. There will be no
charge.

COAL SHOVEL
. . . forget the

M ATCH

BOX

Equip your present wood or coal range with
the new Townsend

a t c h l e s s Oil Burner.

A

Roasts, to o , are easier to handle.
Y ou can instantly set the flame
h ig h — lo w — o r medium — just
as you w an t it. Every T ow n s
end installation is guaranteed
to heat the oven to *500=— the
extreme tem perature required
for baking or roasting.
A T ow n sen d is perfectly safe.
Cannot be flo o d ed . Oil tank is
o f metal. Can’t break or be up
set. Any coal or w o o d range can
be equipped w ith a Townsend,
and b etw een meals.
Come in and see this "matchless”
range burner. A m odel for every
range—w h eth er you have elec
tricity or n ot. A lso models for
stoves and furnaces.
* 0 « approved rangtt.

B U R P E E ’S

and there Will b? the added to or stricken from said lists on.
1 said days.
sa j ■* ' " dial acquiescence in the
Bv order of the Board of Registration.,
, HENRY M de ROCHEMONT, Chairman.
this fifth dimension.
m a'.ti:
126-T-132

s

We Give
S. & II

FALL SALE

T h ro w aw ay th e

■ future
andof tot hecomplete
close up
.UcU.e tim
u mee wu ill
i u be
ue ch
e neer-i
te r lists
records
session, and
no names
will the
be i

V M ONTON
D E P A R T M E N T STO R E
410-12 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D
U41

OUR NINTH ANNUAL

sociations, is not likely to go unrecog- , Thursday night and as Frank Grimes
nized.
| said as he reached for his pocketbook
again “It doesn’t seem possible that
we can lose all the time."
THIS IS NAVY DAY
The score:
Six of One Kind
Our city makes a brave showing of Clavter. 270; Davis, 256; Dario, 243;
the Flag in its observance of Navy Grimes, 239; Coombs, 249; Osier, 169;
Day. T hera is among our people no total, 1526.
Half Dozen Of Another Kind
difference of opinion as to the wis
Arey, 264; Calderwood, 271; L.
dom of maintaining a navy upon th e : w arren, 233: Littlefield, 249: H.
highest level of efficiency, support-: Smith, 266; Gray, 271; total, 1554.
ing to th at extent, the dignity of this
great country and its ambitions to I SEC O N D T E A M W INS
In the death of Gardner Winslow.
83. which occurred Oct. 17, Warren
preserve throughout the world a just
K arl and P etrosky Shone lost one of her oldest and most re
and wholesome peace.
spected citizens. Though a quiet,
Brilliantly In Y esterday’s home-loving man. he had won thor
NOT ON THE DRY SIDE
oughly the regard of all who came in
Football G am e
contact with him. He was born at
From Concord, N. H„ E. L. C on-;
Waldoboro, Nov. 13. 1847. son of Mr.
verse writing
writine to
Ran noft ! ,{eated
1116 Crosby
Rockla:ld
High Seconds
de- and Mrs. David Winslow (Nancy
verse,
to the
the Tetter
Letter Bag
High
of Be].
Mank), one of five sons all of whom
the Boston Herald, always an enter- fast in a football game a t Community are now deceased. His education was
taining department of th a t daily, Park yesterday afternoon 13 tc 0. received in the schools of Waldoboro.
touches upon a peculiarity frequently
outfit proved to be no April 20. 1872, he was united in m ar
3 match for the local lads as they made riage to Miss Amanda Heyer, who
noted in the newspapers of the coun- but one first down all afternoon,
also was a resident of that town, and
try. Let us repeat the gentleman's
Taking the ball away from the visobservations.
I itors in midfield Pietroski and Karl
The nation (he r a te s ) is paying
B e iru t’s 30-yard
tribute to the late Thomas A Edi- ^ine* ^here Karl broke loose for the
son. His outstanding contribution to ^emainin£ distance and went over the
the world is as an inventor. But in ,’ ° r ' J lnep s' an d ln s, UP’ ln
fipst
a conspicuous way has he made a
Went ° Vff
th^
contribution to social welfare by sup- B°‘
f a « L ° Hslde and
porting prohibition.
his second attempt failed
Senator Dwight Morrow -dies and
l0?als
a^am, t h e third
all news dispatches are careful to
" he" '
mention that he had opposed prohibition. Careful also were they to d?t™? ♦ „ , - { * £ £ ™ «n nff
ignore Senator Morrow's firm dec- .
_ ,c. d
th° “ “J1
laration that the law should be en- P ' . . pi_tr„_vT
"
forced while it remained the law.
Thomas Edison dies and in the
long press dispatches no reference is th7cro sb v eleven was made bv Dodge
ade
outltandm gm an o T tte ” «
had Bt b f a i r d e f e n s e , while Karl and Pietroski
shows the fair (,i handling of news wpre thp Rockland offensive stars,
m atter by the national press agen- Crane shepherd. Whittemore and
cles'
.
. Dyer performed well on the defense
I t is apparent even to the m o st, for R o l a n d
casual qbserver that the daily press
The summary:
of the United States is not enlisted
Rockland: Frohock, Shepherd, re;
j
Dyer, Jg.
rg;Webber
Whittemore,
c;
upon .1.
the side
of. prohibition. Now Pike,
Accardjrt; QIo>er
u . Crane
and then such publication is found Ile; pietroski. qb; Karl, rh; Fisher,
supporting the drys, but the number lh: Thomas, fb.
of them is largely in the minority.
Crosby: Thomas. Cilley. le; Hub. , ,
, ,
bard. Trundee. It; Hills, lg; Caron.
Nobody is more clearly aware of the c; Norton rg.
rt; Luce re;
fact than the press agencies that Dodge, qb; Grey. Whitney, rh; Nicksupply them with news, The inci-1erson. lh; Chalmers, fb.
Touchdowns. Karl 2. Point after
dent to which the New Hampshire
r
„ i touchdown, Pietroski. (Rush). Refgentleman directs attention is fully j eree Mannone. (Rockland). Umpire,
illustrative of the situation.
Flanagan (Rockland). Head lines____________
I man, Horne (Crosby). Time, four 8’s.
AUTUMN LINGERS
HUGH SPAULDING IN TOWN
While the severe winds of the re Greeted Old Friends and Visited the
cent days have taken their toll of
Knox Memorial
the clinging foliage, there yet re-1
------mains the spread glory of color that j A '3rie^ caller ifi 9 1® ci'y yesterday
makes of the countryside a continued was Hugh M. Spaulding of New York
spectacle of beauty. The hills and ; and Boston' who never makes a bUS1'
lake shores of our county continue ness triP into Maine without Uklng
.. . . .. ..
.
,
r
i occasion to drop in and shake hands
their invitation to the lover of the, with h ,s Rockland friends, acquaintout-of-doors, inviting alike the glid-’ ances formed during the numerous
ing motorist and the traveler who money-raising campaigns in the past
loves to make his nature rambles conducted here, directed by Mr.
Spaulding and always registering
upon the nimble foot.
success.
“I like the Rockland people,” he
M
EINSTEIN STILL AT IT
declares, “for they are real workers,
go at business with enthusiasm, and
The announcement th a t Dr. Ein- j never quit until they bring home the
N E W , easy xvay to co o k
stein has added a fifth dimension to , lja£?n ,,.
„
.
aw aits you. It ends carry,
.
,
.. .. : The Spaulding Organization has
his previously announced fourth di- ]ately carrled on wRh success a num.
ing coal or w ood — b u ild in g a
mension engages a certain degree of ber of large campaigns in various
fire — or cleaning out ashes. It
public attention. The change in the parts of the country. Mr. Spaulding
even d oes away w ith m atches.
Doctor s conception of the universe, took Ume to visit the Knox Memorial,
t
with whose affairs he was formerly
we read, does not imply any alter- associated professionally,
W ith th e n ew " m a tc h le s s ”
ation in the relativity theory. Hej “a marvelous achievement,” was
T
o w n sen d O il Burner, y o u sim 
abandons the four-dimensional u n i-' his verdict, after thorough inspecply
click a switch, and y ou a u to
verse and adopts the five-dimension
task accomplished in a single year.’
m atically start your fire. T h e
al one because he finds five dim en-1
T o w n sen d electric ligh ter b oth
sions necessary to a formula which | a warehouse fire which threatenmakes electricity and gravity fu n -' ed to destroy several million bushels
pre-heats the oil and ig n ites the
damentally identical. This conclu- of Kansas wheat was extinguished
llame. It giv es a blue-hot flame
. . . . .
.
.
, . i before it could do much good.—Life.
sion, it is said, was forced upon him [
____________
in six m inutes.
by the discovery by American' x -ra y your radio tubes. Just one
astronomers that the universe was weak tube in your radio will de5 0 0 ° Oven Temperature
exploding or expanding. Whateve’ ,p riXe , you
8,°°? V?ne' ?!ckup’ se’
Guaranteed
, ®
.
lectivity and satisfaction. Bring your
may be the conclusions established, tubes to us for Free Testing on our
It’s so easy to bake p ies and
by these scientific deductions, there 1G iant Jewell Tube Tester. You See
cakes to delicious p erfection
remains little that the average citi- ft Work and it tells all. Housew ith aT ow n sen d Range Burner.
zen can do but sit tight and le: » ajn s ’ Rockland. Maine. Au.
A T o w n s e n d alw ays g iv e s a
things take their course. If the uni- j thorized Dealer for Majestic Proverse is to explode there seems to be ducts.—adv.
steady flam e and uniform heat.
nothing we can offer in the way of
board of registration
I
prevention. The most one can say ! Notice Is hereby given that the Board |
is th a t the announcement in 1915 of
^ u r ^ f !
the Einstein theory of relativity was ^ • 1t8^ gc’ad T T e^ sio is'w in 1' ^ held'
received by the tax-payers with open Oct. 29. 30, 31 and Nov. 2, 3. 4, 5. 6 and
. . . . .7 ! 7 from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 3,
minds ? d any amendment to it th at |p. m. to 5 p m. and from 7 p m. to 91
• i-x .--a- *
' n m As the last three days of said seslts ir.’ t LO-’ might wish to offer now. sion are for the purpose of verifying said
nr
OI *•
fu ll

E very-O ther-D ay
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P ag e Two

361 M ain Street

TO W N SEN D

R o ck la n d M aine

M a tc h le s s

RANGE

BURNERS

tack in the first eight minutes of
play that completely baffled the
Camden High School football team,
Rockland scored two touchdowns
and two additional points which was
enough to give them victory over the
Megunticook eleven. After the first
period, however, the Rockland out
fit was unable to cross the Camden
goal line, while in th e third period
Prince threw a long forward pass to
Greenlaw who galloped 55 yards for
the losers’ only tally.
By the use of line plays the Lime
City outfit in the first few minutes
of play planted the ball over the
Camden line, with Freeman and
Thomas both ripping off long runs, i
Freeman scored the first touchdown |
on an off tackle play and La Crosse!
went over for the extra point. Cam-1
den again kicked to Rockland a n d ,
the locals duplicated the act with i
Thomas going over for the touchdown, i
while Freeman added the last point!
on a line buck.
' It was midway on the third w hen;
1Camden scored its touchdown. Un- j
i able to gain through the Rockland i
1frontier it took to the aerial game
I and in this way made the greatest
■part of its yardage. Never giving up
hope until the final whistle, the
1losers stuck to their passing and in
| the final period they completed sev
eral long ones only to have the ad
vance checked by Rockland's line,
j Twice in the closing minutes they
were on the locals’ two and five y ard!
I lines only to have Rockland's right I
j side of the line hold them for n o '
I gain. It was in this final period,
* when Dick Knowlton twice kicked!
I his team out of danger. Standing
far behind his own goal line he boot- j
; ed two punts which went to mid-field
j and took his mates out of a rough
I spot.
While the entire Rockland backfield gained through the Camden
line it was up to Bun Freeman to j
carry off the honors in long runs for !
his team. Camden’s running attack 1
was nothing extra, but the Prince to
Greenlaw passing combination w as,
outstanding throughout the after
noon. It was these two boys who
kept the Camden aggregation in the
running. The work of Gray, Connon
and McAlary was the high light in
Rockland defense, while Greenlaw,
Alexander and Foster performed well
on the defense for the Camden ma
chine.
The summary;
Rockland High—Shepherd. Mazzeo.
re; McAlary, Achorn, rt; Gray, rg;
Crockett, c; Glover, It; Haskell, lg; 1
Connon, le; LaCrosse, Pietroski, qb; ■
Knowlton, lh; Freeman, Karl, rh; i
L Thomas, R. Thomas, fb.
Camden High — Greenlaw, re;
Yates, rt; Johnson, rg; Alexander, c; ;
Redman, it; Foster, lg; Hopkins, le; [
Merchant, qb; Prince, lh; McLeod,
Robinson, rh; Wadsworth, fb.
Touchdowns made by Freeman,
Thomas and Greenlaw. Points after
touchdown, LaCrosse, Freeman, Me- '
Leod. (RtKhes). Referee, Lee of
Colby. Umpire, Sturtevant of Thom
aston. Head linesman, Kennedy of
Camden. Time four 9's.

STR A N D T H E A T R E
Enthusiasm and curses are present
in almost equal parts in Ann Hard
ing’s attitude toward “Devotion." the
picture in which she is now being
starred by RKO Pathe, and which is
coming to the Strand Wednesday and
Thursday. The enthusiam is caused
by the story, which the blonde star
heartily approves. In fact, it was
upon Miss Harding’s own urging that
RKO Pathe executives became in
terested in “A Little Flat in the
Temple,” the novel by Pamela Wynne
on which it is based. However, every
rose has its prickly addenda. The
thorn in this case, according to Miss
Harding, is the fact th at the picture
was made in the midst of one of Cali
fornia’s hottest spells of unusual
weather. Since she represents a
young girl masquerading as a middleaged nurse, to be near the man she
loves, Miss Harding was obliged to
wear heavy garments of bombazine
and serge during a certain portion of
the story. Her feet were encased in
the heaviest of "sensible" brogues.—
adv.
Too bad that Reno can't divorce
politics from crime.—American Lum
berman.

BLANKETS O U R SPECIALTY
Special P rices In Every D ep artm ent
J. S IM O N T O N CO.hBiarejaiBiaiBiBiBmajziajarajHfHfaiBmaraiaraiHrafa,
ROCKLAND DIVISION

SAi£

Ha l l o w e ’e n

SPECIALS WBBK OF OCTOBER 2 6 th
L ittle

B u s te r

Pop Corn

Sunshine Butter Short Bread
W holesom e Old Fashioned
Scotch S tyle Cookies

1-Lb. p k : .

2X'

HOYT’S

25°
T IN S

Nation
Wide

Peanut Butter Kisses

Per
Lb.

W h e a t i e s X Pkgs Z 5 C
H O LE

BEANS

0AKITE

Lge. Can

2

Pkgo.

23°
X5C
X7C

Pancake Flour

Dandelion Greens

Per Can

I2C
Size

Rumford BAK,MO
POWOEB

l-lb can '

2

Pkgs.

XT

32c

T H R EE P U R E
GROUND

DUNHAM’S

Cocoanut
CROW »■««•«»•

SHOE POLISH

2 for2 3 c
20
Aeroxon
Fly
Coils
4
l
o
'
1OC
MULE TEAM
Pe'pk8-0*
BORAX BRILLO
Camay Ts°„ap J « 1 9 ‘
2 X5‘

K IN D S

1-Lb. Pkg.

RED CAP
V O G T ’S
All Meat
Ready to Serve

Skinless
Frankfurters
Per Can

xy

Window Wash

I6-Oz. Can

19

BEECH -NUT

Spaghetti X ’X3‘
S P L E N D ID
P U M P K IN

L“8' c“

X8‘

Every-Other-Day
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P a g e T h ree

TALK O F THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oat 27—Navy Day.
Oct. 27—Regional fellowship confer
ence of evangelicals at First Baptist
Church.
Oct. 28—Fales Circle Installation.
Oct. 28—Elks’ charity dance at Ma
sonic Temple.
Oct. 29—American Legion sparring ex
hibition at Empire Theatre.
Oct. 29—Meeting of Bangor district
BPW Clubs a t Methodist Church, Rock
land.
Oct. 29-30—Annual convention of
Maine Teachers’ Association at Portland.
Oct. 30—Itooevik Club dance, Temple
hall.
Oct. 30—Jo in t meeting of American
Legion Posts ln Camden.
Oct 30-31—Nov. 1—State Christian En
deavor convention in Rumford.
Nov. 2 (football)—Rockland High vs
Camden High at Community Park.
Nov. 2—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
Nov. 3—Knox County Superior Court
convenes.
Nov. 3—Pine Tree Outboard Club’s gettogether a t Pitcher's Pond.
Nov. 9—Special election to vote upon
administrative code bill.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day ball ln Temple
hall.
Nov. 13-14 — Rockport — High School
Carnival, at Town hall.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 2—Thomaston—Annual fair of
Methodist Ladles’ Aid.
Dec. 4-5 — Camden — Megunticook
Grange fair.
Dec. 7—City election.
Dec. 9 — Rockport — Christmas sale
Methodist Ladies’ Aid.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

WEATHER
This is Navy Day, and on Main
street flags are flying in the brisk
north breeze. The barometer has
risen sharply since the change of
wind yesterday afternoon and is now
so high th a t continued fair weather
is expected. Mercury stands at 50 de
grees. Sunday was a day of freak
storms throughout Maine and Mass
achusetts. Disastrous fires were set
by lightning, and in Lewiston-Auburn
hail fell in such quantity that snow
shovels were employed to clear the
sidewalks. In Rockland and vicinity
thunder and sharp lightning flashes
came ^with a heavy downpour of
rain ln the late afternoon. Yesterday
was colder, noon temperature 47 and
a chilly wind blew steadily through
the day and evening. The sky was
overcast all day. with showers in the
early afternoon.

Great C learance S ale

DOLLAR DAYS

1 9 3 1 W IL L P A P E R S

AT

from 5 c to 2 5 c
Formerly Priced 25 Cents To $1.00

E. B. H A ST IN G S & CO.

INCLUDING ALL GRADES

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 MAIN STREET

NORTHEND

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 9 -3 0 -3 1

PHONE 1061
128-tf

A regional conference of the New
Maurice Duncan of this city is
The speedy sale of tickets for the
England Fellowship is being held playing on the B football team at Legion sparring exhibition Thursday
with P ra tt Memorial M. E. Church to Hebron Academy.
night shows how well everybody liked
day, 13 churches of Rockland and
the last one. A change has been
vicinity cooperating. The sessions
Mac Neil Brown who has been made in the main bout, so th at
open with a devotional service at 2 spending the past month with his Blondy Gayton’s opponent will be
p. m. conducted by Rev. J. C. Mac j parents. Major and Mrs. Ralph W. Blacksmith Laverdiere instead of
Donald. The afternoon speakers will Brown, returned yesterday to the 1Pancho Villa. He’s the same style of
be Director J. Elwin Wright, Miss Game Conservation Institute in a fighter and just as good. Local
Kathryn Evans and Dr. Harold Paul i Clinton, N. J.
fans are wondering how Young SukeSloan. At 8 tonight Rev. H. H.
forth will fare with K. O. Rubin, the
Marr, pastor of P ra tt Memorial
Waterville bearcat; how /U Wilson
The
liberal
display
of
flags
throughChurch, will deliver the address of
will make it with Johnnie Yuck of
|
out
the
city
is
a
reminder
th
a
t
this
is
weldome, Director Wright responding.
Bangor; and are also much con
Navy
Day.
And
it
ought
to
have
speDr. Sloan will deliver an address.
about the Germann-Robbins
[ cial significance in Rockland which cerned
bout. Watch Thursday paper for
!
^ iPS in ? h€ fu" ,°£ a 7 ear I full pa.uvu.ars
particulars ...
in re
regard to the ap, than any other port north of Boston. proachjng exhibition

M. S. Dick was in Presque Isle
Thursday on business.
The Girl Scout Council will have
its meeting a t the BPW rooms
Thursday a t 4 o'clock.
The Spanish War Veterans are in
vited to the Joint Legion meeting in
Camden Friday night.

LEGIONNAIRES IN CAMDEN

Every old baseball fan in Knox
County remembers Neagle who
I caught for Rockland about 40 years
ago. and was one of the smartest
men who ever wore a mask in this
part of the State. He died Saturday
in Bath, aged 68 years.

Knox County’s Amerifcan Le
gion Posts are invited to Cam
den Friday night when there
will be a very important meet
ing, addressed by the State
Commander Smith Dunnack of
Augusta, State Adjutant James
E. Boyle of Waterville, and a
Representative of the Veterans'
Bureau, who will explain what
is being done in behalf of World
War veterans. The unemploy
ment situation as affecting Le
gionnaires will be presented.
Winslow-Holbrook Post will not
only send a large delegation but
will offer its drum corps in the
parade a t 7.15. Arey-Heal Post
of Camden Is host.

Pursuant to the advertised petition
of Prof. Wilbert Snow and 25 others,
the county commissioners inspected
the Spruce Head Island road and
then held a public hearing at the
Post Office. It was well attended by
both petitioners and opponents and
there was general participation by all
sides in the discussion as to advisa
bility of increasing county taxes by
aiding in building town and private
roads. It all ended in general good
feeling, with the commissioners tak
ing the matter under advisement, to
the satisfaction of all concerned. The
selectmen are to improve the condi
tion of the worst places soon.

Marguerite Johnson, linotype oper
Tomorrow night will see Rock
ator at The Courier-Gazette office is
land's first “double decker” dance
having a week’s vacation.
with two floors of Masonic Temple
Cushing folks are to have one of utilized, Kirk’s and Kenney's or
those popular suppers in the town chestras providing the music. Temple
house Wednesday night at 6 o'clock. hall and the former Woolworth store
will be utilized for this dance inno
The annual roll call of Littlefield vation under auspices of the Elks,
Memorial Free Baptist Church will the proceeds to be devoted to the un
be held tomorrow evening with sup employment fund. Special work is
per at 6.30. Rev. L. A. Campbell of being done on the street floor surface
to make it ideal for dancing.
Camden will be the speaker.
The Bridgton Academy Dramatic
Club is rehearsing for its first long
play of the season. Two Rockland
girls. Mary Lawrv and Faye Hodg
kins have im portant parts in the cast.
News was received here yesterday
of the death of Mrs. E. E. Gillette in
1Newton Highlands. Mass. The funeral
services will be held at the Burpee
parlors, this city, at 3 p. m. Wednes
day.
Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh
whose vacation in the Orient was in
terrupted by the sudden death of Mrs.
‘Lindbergh's father. Senator Dwight
W. Morrow, arrived in Englewood, N.
J., last Friday.
.

A vesper service of music, to be
given by the Universallst church in
tne near future, promises to be interesting. Numbers will be given by a
select chours composed thus. Sopranos, Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Miss Adelaide Cross and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell;
contraltos. Mrs. W. E. Morgan, Miss
Mary Bird and Mrs. Nettie Bird
Frost; tenors, Chester Wyllie, E. R.
Veazie and Raymond C. Perry; basses
John Robinson. Charles Wilson and
E. F. Berry. There will also be se
lections by the church quartet and a
male quartet, as well as solos. Miss
Margaret G. Stahl will be a t the or
gan.

Live prizes will be given at the
Wednesday night Halloween dance at
Rev. Everett C. Herrick. D.D., pres Pete Edwards' new barn on upper
ident of the Andover Newton Theo Limerock street. The Clark Island
logical Institution will be the chief Orchestra will furnish music. 128-129
speaker at the first meeting of the
season. Nov. 9. of the Baptist Social
Union in the Central Square Church,
Portland.
3 * .

Lieut. (Dr.) F. H. Webster, formerly
of this city, who has been located for
several years in Hayti, with the U. S.
Army Medical Corps, is now on a
leave of absence after which he will
be stationed—much to the satisfac
tion of his New England friends—in
Newport. R. I.
J.
_____
Dr. R. W. Bickford and grandson
Bickford saw Kents Hill defeat Its
ancient enemy Hebron Academy, at
Kents Hill Saturday 20 to 0. Previ
ously neither team had been beaten
this season. Much to the delight of
the doctor who is a prominent
alumnus of Kents Hill, that team’s
goal line was never threatened.
In the Maine All-State Orchestra,
to be featured a t the State teachers'
convention in Portland this week will
be two Rockland members. Margaret
McMillan and Marian Harvey. The
orchestra will appear in the City
Hall auditorium Friday evening giv
ing a noteworthy program under the
direction of C. A. Warren of Brunswiok. . ■
Supper will be served by Penobscot
View Grange next Thursday at 6.30.
The program will be singing, Grange
reading, Winifred Clinton; vocal
solo, Norman Crockett; discussion of
code bill to be opened by Frank Richlardson and Charles Gregory; sing
ing, Maine Song; readings, Myra
toyer, Theresa Smith. Olive Tolman,
lettie Stew art and Golden Munro.
While in Canada on a recent motor
trip Dr. W alter L. Hall lost his
pocketbook containing his car regis
tration, 3 A papers, and other docunemts of value. The pocketbook was
kicked up by a Canadian and re;umed to the doctor's address, ac:ompanied bv a letter in French. The
ioctor didn’t understand all of the
rench, but he did appreciate that it
vas a mighty kind act and acknowl■dged it in substantial fashion.
Rehearsals have begun on the
I.H.S. senior play, “Pollyanna” with
his cast: Mrs. Carmody, Marion
lullen: Mrs. Greggs. Madeline Cofley: Miss Carrell, Joan Moulaison;
Vancy, Evelyn Sherer; Polly Harringori, Ruth Perry; Jimmie Bean. Jr.,
Edward Palmer; John Pendleton,
Clihton Fickett; Dr. Chilton, Mal
colm Haskell; Bleeker, Sherwood
Small; Jimmie Bean, Sr., Francis
iFisher; Pollyanna Whittier, Naomi
Stearns. No date has been set for
the performance.

Maine and Colby were the winners
in the opening games of the State
football series Saturday, the former
defeating Bates 9 to 6. while Colby
solidly trounced Bowdoin, 32 to 6.
The Maine and Bates teams were so
evenly matched that there was
scarcely a choice, but Bowdoin’s
showing was so poor that all of the
sports writers are< reading the Bruns
wick team out of the series Next
Saturday there should be a battle
royal in Waterville between Maine
and Colby, while Bates should be
having an easy time of it vanWishing Bowdoin. The fans are all
Buessing as to the Jtoine-Colby
Fame.
-------The rally day program of Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Sunday school was
held Sunday evening. The children
took Their parts very pleasingly. The
program was under the leadership of
Mrs. Evelyn Hart, assisted by Miss
Vivian Chaples, Miss Dorothy F lan
ders and Miss Frances Hammond. The
young ladies’ choir sang three selec
tions. Some of the features were
the Toy orchestra, the sunbonnet
drill and flashlight drill. The sunbonnet drill was very fascinating as
the little girls, dressed in dainty
shades of crepe paper, with sunbonnets to match, marched in and out
of a gateway which had been a r
ranged on the platform.

G o ld M e d a l
Asparagus Tiips CRCCN
B lack-Iron Aouj
K leeko Coffee
Staffer TISSUl ■
Puritan M a lt FLA* »2c
* LL

Cloverdale

NO 1
SO CA N

PANCAKE
FLOUR

3

V erm on t Maid

SYRUP

Washes Clothes W hiter

2

R IN S O

37'

'

3 sm p h js 2 3 c
L IF E B U O Y S O A P

WARD’S
Chocolate Layer

CAKE

25c

3

CAKES

25c

pkgs

21c

17e

Hour—Pillsbury and Gold
Medal, 24% lb. bag,
75c
Lard, bulk or package,
10c
Compound, bulk,
9c
Sweef Potatoes, 10 lbs.
17c
Cranberries, Cape Cod,
25c
3 quarts,

H allow e’en Suggestions
Fancy Layer Fiys .
Snow Ball Pop Corn
D rom edary Pitted Dates •
•
Cloverdale P ep p erm in t Patties
Fancy California. W alnuts
•
Cam pfire Marshm allow s .
.

25c
bo 1 0 c
PKG 21c
,o« 2 9 c
u 33c
rg 2 1 c

(SACKAGC CSACKCS JACK t S t f V l TH EACH P U K H A S E I

Pure Cider, Fancy Eating A p p le s ,
P um pkin and Squash at Lowest Prices.

LUCKY STMKE

Cigarettes

I SB' II!

rgs

27c

MS.C FLUTED
Cocoanut Ban ca 21c
(MJCATOa

Thinsies . . nn 19c
oxoc
Bleach Watej sot 17c
SLUE BIBBOM

Brew . ■ 3 son 29c
ABMOUB’S

Deviled Meat "Sm^ 9 c

C L O V E R .D A L E b e tte r

2

g r o c e r ie s

» Q uantities of G oods B ought E specially For T h is Sale, ^ o u Will Find M any Real V a lu es
D uring T hese Three D a y s’ S ale. Shop Early For Best S election s.

,
j

Hand Embroidered
Night Gowns.

3 for

]
i

On Armistice Day Winslow-Hol
brook Post plans to rededicate Winslcw-Holbrook square, corner of Main
and Park streets, and the other Posts
in the county will participate. There
will be brief exercises at the square,
I a parade, and a football game at
Community Park. Col. Basil H. Stinton, Earle McIntosh, Levi Flint and
Arthur Reed visited the Legion Post
in Dover-Foxcroft last night. Sun
day Col. Stinson, as national execu
tive committeeman, and Louis Cates,
as State vice commander, attended
an executive committee meeting in
Waterville.
A Boy Scout Court of Honor will be
held in the Methodist vestry Friday
at 7.30. Scouts may have until F ri
day morning to bring in applications
for merit badges. An all day hike
under sealed orders will he held Wed
nesday. There will be two groups,
one leaving the Methodist Church
and the other the Congregational
Church a t 8.30 a. m. Scouts should
take sandwich lunch for dinner and
meat to cook for supper. Scouts will
get home from hike about 8.30 p. m.
Parents and troop committeemen are
invited. If stormy, hike will be held
Friday. The Senter Crane award of
$5 to each Eagle Scout will be made
to those who qualify before June.
Merit badge Scouts interested in
forming a merit badge club of honor
are asked to see the field scout execu
tive Friday evening. The Scout office
will be closed Wednesday night this
week because of the hike.
A meeting of rare interest was
staged yesterday at the Forty Club
when five of its own members dis
cussed their classifications or some
civic problem. Allan F. McAlary
superintendent of the Water Co.
took yp the matter of the national
associations of waterworks execu
tives and showed how the local plant
benefited from big city practice C.
Alton Palmer, office manager of Sea
View Garage, Inc., discussed the in
tricacies of his interesting vocation.
John A. Black, head of the John A.
Black Co., insurance office, earnestly
told of the virtues and benefits of
wise buying of insurance. Albert S.
Peterson, head of Fuller-Cobb-Davis,
pioneered the club’s sponsorship of
an armory or municipal building on
the Y.M.C.A. lot, utilizing the un
employment agencies in the matter
and Bernard Hagerman won his
spurs as an orator in the discussion
of the 5 & 10 cent store business, em
bellishing his narrative with some
rollicking yarns. Ernest A. Bailey,
manager of the Eastern Furniture
I Co. store was voted into memberJ ship.
While passing through Newbury
port, Mass., the other days Col. and
Mrs. E. C. Moran made a call upon
' the city’s well known Mayor, Bossy
Gillis, who mistook Ed for the late
Democratic candidate for governor
and was much surprised to learn that
it was his son, instead. Incidentally
Bossy and Carl are the same age.
i “A man is -better off out of politics,
j and had better attend to his own
; business,' said Bossy. “But if every
body thought th a t way there would
soon be no business to attend to," re
plied Mr. Moran. In spite of his be
lief that a man is better out of poli
tics Bossy is preparing to run for
mayor again. Mr. Moran found the
much discussed Newburyport poli
tician an interesting and brilliant
personage, and their admiration was
not diminished when they found that
[ their car made 15 miles a gallon on
I gas bought at his station. The Morans
1were weekend guests of their daugh: ter, Mrs. George L. True, Jr. Mr.
True, who has been located in H an
over, N. H.. is now a member of the
1faculty of Malden, Mass., High School.

B o u d o ir

Utility

Alarm Clocks.

Suit Cases, Traveling
Bags and Hat Boxes.

Ladies’ Hats, Good
Styles, Black and
Colored, Felts and
Velvets.
Rugs, Chenille, Re
versible, Sunfast and
Tubfast.
Extra Long Pepper
ell Sheets, 63x99,
72x99, 81x99. All
first quality.

Sheets with Colored
Hem.

Pillow Cases wi
Colored Hem.

4 lo r

Dr. W. H. Armstrong's ambition
The Past Noble Grands and Past
Grands meet in Appleton Wednesday to see an honest to goodness mooee
was gratified in Waldoboro the other
night.
day when he ran across one in the
of the roadway. They outThe Methodist Ladies’ Aid will middle
stared each other for nearly half an
serve its regular supper at the vestry hour, when the moose finally loped
tonight.
away and Dr. Armstrong's hair grad
ually resumed its normal position on
City Hall was back to normalcy his head.
yesterday with the return of City
Clerk Keene, after a week's absence
The Carpenters’ Union meets toon account of illness.
' night.

ioned All Silk Hose,
New Fall Shades.

Ladies’ Rayon Prin
cess Slips, Extra
Long White and Col
ored.

Plaid Blankets, Full
Size.

2 for
Brother and Sister
Suits,
All Wool
Sweater and Trous
ers and Sweater and
Skirt.

Ladies’
Bloomers,
Rayon or Crepe,
Regular or Outsize.

2 pair for
Part Wool Pepperell
Blankets in Orchid,
Green or Blue, Full
Size.

1 Rack of Coats and
Rain Coats, also
W ool and Silk Dress
es. Not This Year’s
Styles.

In an advertisement on page 8 Cut- I
ler-Cook Co. describe the hectic |
scene of the Thursday opening of
their going out of business sale. The '
crush was so great th at the clerks
were helpless and police aid was in
voked to ease customers in and out
of the store with a decree o forder.
TOO LATE FOR C L A SSIFIC A TION

UNFURNISHED or partly furnished six '
room house to let. on Myrtle St., llush ,
toilet, cellar, electric lights. MRS DANA
KNOWLTON. Tel. 709-M.
129-131

The Rockland Lions Club has its
regular meeting a t Hotel Rockland
tomorrow noon, the joint meeting at
Waldoboro having been postponed.
Capt. Irving G. Barbour is home
from Northeast Harbor where he has
been engaged the past six months
making a fill for a wharf on the
J. H. Branscomb estate.
The bars which have separated the
curious public from the bridge work
between Masonic Temple and the
Everett L. Spear block were taken
down yesterday and shows that con
siderable progress has been made in
the work.

A Thanksgiving football game for
the benefit of charity is now practi
cally assured. The competing teams
will be the Rockland locals and
Camden locals, and the game will be
played at Community Park, the two
towns sharing equally in the divi
sion of the receipts. An outdoor
DIED
STACEY—At Danvers, Mass.. Oct. 20. sporting attraction for Thanksgiving
Mrs. Ada (Mellin),' wife of Rufus Day is always desired and the ven
Stacey of Marblehead, aged 21 years.
ture should prove very successful.
7 days.
Several months ago Miss Esther
Nickerson of this city obeyed a whim
and wrote her nam e on a dollar bill.
She gave the matter no further
thought but in making a purchase
in Camden Saturday was amazed to
have the identical bill returned to
her as change. And speaking of
coincidences , th a t was surely an odd
one at the High School supper Sat
urday when George E. Torrey, seated
opposite to Carl Morse (successor to
W. M. Purrington’s jewelry business)
picked up a fork on which was en
graved the nam e of W. M. Purrington.

B ack
To
School
Now the children are in school.
Restless little bodies are held for
hours in school rooms. Feet that
roamed the country side during the
long vacation now shuffle restless
ly beneath the desk.
Study hours become pleasure
hours when all the organs are re
ceiving their needed supply of vital
nervous energy.
Chiropractic
spinal adjustments make certain
th a t the health ls such that the
child can make the most of every
school hour.
By our Chiropractic health meth
od we correct diseases of the eyes,
ears, nose, throat, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels and
lower organs.
Phone 1163 tor an appointm ent.
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
Chiropractor

Two Rockland boys who won their
spurs on the High School football
team, are making good on college
frosh teams—Fred Hall with Univer
sity of Maine and Walter Gay with
Bates.

Lincolnville, a daughter. Naoma Char
lene.
HARVEY—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Oct. 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Har
vey of Long Cove, a daughter. Marlon
Jane.
PHILLIPS—At Vinalhaven. Oct. 15. to
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips (Clara
Walls), a daughter, R uth Patricia.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all who were so kind
at the time of the accident to our son
Richard; Drs Campbell. Jameson and
North; Miss Mary Bye and the other
I nurses at Knox Hospital; and Oscar HUI
for the Use of his car.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Benner.
Warren, Me.
•

Ladies’ Full Fash

7

Lawrence Hamlin was home over
the weekend from the National Sol
diers’ Home ln Togus where he is still
receiving hospital treatment. This is
BORN
resulting in a material gain in his
HEAL At Knox Hospital. Rockland. Oct. condition.
14. to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Heal of

CONANT—At Camden. Oct. 26. May.
widow of Walter Conant, aged 63 years.
3 months. 6 days. Funeral Wednesday
at 2 o'clock from 67 Mechanic street.
: HERINTON—At Camden. Oct. 25, Bessie
'Meldln), widow of George L. Herlnton. aged 62 years. Funeral Tuesday
at 2 p. m. at 38’2 Sea street.
GILLETTE- At Newton Highlands. Mass ,
Oct. 24. Luella. wife of Edgar E. Oil
lette, aged 75 years
Funeral at 3
o'clock Wednesday at the Burpee par
lors.

Rayon Night Gowns, 2 fo r .............................. $1.00
Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases, 2 fo r ........ 1.00
Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases, 3 fo r ........ 1.00
Outing Night Gowns, Extra Large............... 1.00
Outing Night Gowns, regular size; 2 for .... 1.00
Ladies’ Union Suits, Silk and Wool; 2 for .... 1.00
Cretonne, 7 yards for ..................................... 1.00
Rugs, Woven, Reversible, with colored bor
der; 4 for .................................................... 1.00
Alco-Wash, Rubbing Alcohol, pint size; 4 for 1.00
Ladies’ House Dresses, Pepperell Prints,
long and half sleeves................................
1.00
Kotex, 4 fo r ...................................................... 1.00
Colored Krinklette Bed Spreads ................... 1.00
Ladies’ Dance Sets ........................................ 1.00
Ladies’ Milo Corsets ....................................... 1.00
Misses’ Silk and Wool Union Suits............... 1.00
Children’s Outing Night Gowns, 2 f o r ........ 1.00
Children’s Wool Sweaters, All Colors ........ 1.00
Ladies’ Pocket Books ..................................... 1.00
Ladies’ Silk or Rayon Hose, 2 pr. fo r ............. 1.00
1 Sheet and Pair of Pillow Cases, Good
Quality .......................................................... 1.00
Pillow Cases, 6 f o r ......................................... 1.00
Turkish Towels, size 20x40, Heavy Weight,
Colored Borders, 6 for .............................. 1.00
Plisse Crepe Plain and Figured, 5 yds for .... 1.00
Ladies’ or Gents’ Umbrellas........................... 1.00
Shade Curtains, All Colors 2 fo r ................... 1.00
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, 3 pr. fo r .......... 1.00
Outing Flannel, Yard Wide, Plain or Striped
7 yds. f o r ...................................................... 1.00
Extra Heavy Weight Turkish Towels, Size
2 2 '/ 2x 4 5 , 4 for ........................ ............... 1.00
Rayon Bloomers and Panties, 4 pr. fo r ........ 1.00
Percale, Good Quality, 10 yds. fo r............... 1.00
Lockwood Cotton 10 yds. fo r ....................... 1.00
Cottage Curtains, White, 2 pr. fo r ................ 1.00
1 Three lb. Roll Quilted Batt and ball of
Tacking Cotton ........................................... 1.00
Batting, 7 rolls fo r ........................................... 1.00
Ladies’ Princess Slips, 2 fo r ............................ 1.00

“Scientific Chiropractic Correctly
Applied”
30 High Street.,

s ° “

TH ROAT

There's a world of winter comfort in Bayer Aspirin tablets. If
you take them only to break-up colds, you know only half
the story. Three tablets crushed in a little w ater will relieve
the sorest throat with one good gargle. That's what the
specialists use in cases of sore throat. That's what you

Rockland, Me.

FRESH EGGS
Live and Dressed

Poultry, Squabs
P igeon s and R abbits
WELLINGTON FARM

Atlantic Highway, Warren, Me,
Tel. Warren 3-12
121-131

ought to use a t home— every time you want throat comfort
and protection from infection. Remember, every case of
tonsilitis began with just a sore, throat! Don't neglect any
sore throat. G argle with Bayer Aspirin at the first tickling
felt. Take a couple of tablets for that headache that comes
with a cold—for neuralgia, neuritis, or similar pain. If it's
genuine Bayer, it can't hurt the heart.

B A Y E R f-W A S P IR IN

RADIO SERVICE
All Makes of Radios
A n y Time

A nyW here

Sparton R adios
L. C. BU SSELL
TEL. THOMASTON 57-12
128-tf

*r0h, yes, 3Iiss White,** he said,
and nodded to a bell boy.
His manner so strangely sug
gested that he knew all about her
and bad been eagerly awaiting her
arrival, both manifest Impossibil
ities, that she felt like backing
away and saying It was all a mis
take. She was fairly amused and
faintly frightened, but more than I
either she was curious to follow
the adventure through and see
what happened. The clerk had
probably mixed her up with some
one else.
Anyhow, Mr. Forster
must be a pretty important person
ill this hotel to evoke a zeal like
that, even though it was mistaken.
The bell-boy. on getting Instruc
tions, conducted her over to the el
evators. “Right up,* he said to the
elevator boy, “all the way.” The
hell-boy followed her in and the
car ran all the way to. the twentyfourth floor, regardless of signals.
In the mixture of Rhoda’s emo
tions the element of fear gained a
little at the expense of amusement.
She began to feel that she’d start
ed something she might not be able
to stop.
The twenty-fourth floor appeared
to be the topmost. There were red
“Down” lights only over all the
elevator doors. It didn’t appear
to be a regular hotel floor, either,
at least not the whole of it. for
the broad corridor was cut off by
a transverse partition of oak and
ground glass, as In an office build
ing. The bell-boy went over andpressed the bell button beside a
solid door which had no legend nor
numerals whatever upon Its panel.
There was no Immediate response.
“Where are you taking me?”
Rhoda asked, trying to hide her
nervousness.
He seemed surprised at the ques
tion. “Mr. Forster doesn’t come
down to his office much* he said.

SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I.—At a public dance
Ma rtin Forbes, Chicago new spaper
man. Is pleasantly attracted by one
o f the girl dancers. He "c u ts .In”
on her partner, a man w hose name
he learns later Is Max Lewis, and
whom he instinctively dislikes. The
«rirl tells him her name is “Rhoda
W hite.” He overhears a conversa
tion between Lewis and an unknown
w om an which he realizes concerns
Rhoda. Sensing a good new spaper
story, he informs the g irl of a
"blind ad” signed **C. J.,” inquiring
fo r the whereabouts of "R hoda Mc
F a rlan d ,” which, Judging from the
ta lk he overheard, he is convinced
is the girl's real name. She refuses
to deny or admit it.
CHAPTER II.—That n ig h t Rhoda
finds the advertisement. The sight
of her discarded name (M artin was
rig h t) recalls her childhood in a
C alifornia town. Her m other dead,
she is happy with her fa th e r, pro
fe sso r in a small university, until
m isfortune comes. Associated with
th e blow is her uncle. W illiam
Royce, who becomes in h e r childish
m ind an “ogre.” Her fa th e r brings
her to Chicago, w’here he is engaged
in some mysterious work. Rhoda,
by chance, learns lip-reading and
a fterw ard , stenography. W hen she
is sixteen her father dies suddenly,
vainly trying to give her a m essage
a bout "papers'* in a trunk. She has
some money, and after his death,
fe arin g she will be claimed by her
uncle, she changes her nam e to
"W hite" and becomes a stenog
rap h er in the newspaper office where
Forbes is working. She is living
w ith a fellow worker, “B abe” Jen
nings. Babe, who had been a t the
dance the night before, tells her
Lewis had asked her if R hoda's real
nam e was not McFarland.
CHAPTER III.—Next day M artin
has supper with Rhoda and Babe.
H e is told the girls’ a p artm e n t has
been broken into and 1300 Rhoda
had laid away, ie stolen. M artin
has learned that the m ysterious “C.
J .” of the advertisem ent is Charles
J. Forster, uncle of Max Lew is, and
living at the W orcester hotel. The
g irl adm its her name is M cFarland,
b u t tells Martin little else of her
history. A mysterious “C laire Cleve
lan d ” ask s Rhoda for an interview .
CHAPTER IV —Rhoda
m eets
Claire, who tells her Rhe knew her
la th e r well and Is anxious to secure
document belonging to her which
rofessor McFarland had in his possession when he died. C laire also
reveals knowledge of the trick
w hich wrecked M cFarland’s life, a
false charge of violation of the
lfa n n act She warns R hoda to bew are of Forster. The g irl prom ises
to look for the paper, b u t finds the
tru n k in which were all h e r fa 
th e r's possessions, and w hich she
had sealed, has been stolen.

|
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CHAPTER V.—Rhoda. convinced
th a t Claire has engineered the theft
of the trunk, which the g irl had
told her was in her apartm ent,
charges her with the act. Claire,
of course, indignantly denies it. but
Rhoda, her suspicion aw akened,
tra ils her to the W orcester hotel. ,
W’here F o rster lives.
CHAPTER VI.—Martin, suspicious
of Forster, goes to the W orcester,
a t a venture. He overhears Claire
telephone Lewis to bring & " tru n k ”
to her flat. Martin follow s Lewis.
w ith the trunk, which he recognizes.
to a railroad depot, w here Lew’is
checks it. Martin has an idea. He
phones Claire.

:
i
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CHAPTER VTI—At the depot
L ew is is accosted hv Babe Jennings.
She leads him to believe she is also
going to New York. C laire appears
and accuses Lewis of try in g to "get
aw ay.” Babe flees, a fter g e ttin g the
tru n k check from Lewis.
CHAPTER VIII

The Spider.
T HAP been the mere Tnomen- ]
turn of pursuit rather than any
consciously adopted plan th at had
caused Rhoda to dismiss her taxi
and follow Claire Cleveland into
th e Worcester hotel. She wasn't
more than a minute or two behind
her and what she expected, as far
as she’d clearly expected anything, |
had been to see Claire at the desk
Inquiring for Mr. Forster.
Claire was nowhere to be seen.
Very likely she hadn’t had to ask
a t the desk but had ridden straight
up in one of the elevators. Hav
ing lost contact with her quarry.
Rhoda sat down in one of the
massive armchairs in the lobby to
think things out a little.
What ground had she for assum
ing that Claire had come here to
aee Forster? Well, it was quite
reasonable when you considered It.
Out of the whole tissue of lies
Claire had told at lunch the one
emergent truth had been the gen
uineness of her hatred of Forster
and her belief that he hated her.
He might be, Rhoda perceived,
Just as unpleasant a person as
Claire had painted him, or he
might be perfectly benevolent, a
potential friend. The advertise
ment in the paper, that Rhoda
would learn sonnWiing to her ad
vantage by applying to him, might
he true. He couldn't be danger
ous—not physically dangerous—If
he couldn’t even walk without the
aid of two canes.
And if he was the man who had
brought her and Babe downtown
this morning, as she didn’t doubt
he was, he now knew where she
worked If not where she lived; and
this meant she couldn’t avoid him
unless she moved out of the studio
and got a new job. If she was
going to see him, what better
strategic opportunity could she
have for the visit than while Claire
was there quarreling with him?
She started across the lobby to
ward the desk to ask if Mr. C. J.
Forster lived there. She needn't
actually go up to Mr. Forster’s
apartment unless she wanted to.
An inquiry at the desk wouldn’t
commit her to anything.
But, in the strangest way. it did.
The clerk didn't directly answer
her question, whether Mr. C. .1.
Forster lived there or not. He
asked for her name Instead. But
the moment she gave it (as Rhoda
White) his manner became alert
and deferential.

I
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“ Ho’i Got a Regular H ouse Up on
t h e R oof of the H otel.”

‘‘He's got a regular house up on
the roof of the hotel. This little
private elevator takes you up to
i t I t’ll be down in a minute.”
“HeavensI” Rhoda exclaimed.
“Does he own the hotel?"
“And how!” said the boy.
The door opened upon a small
private elevator with a big man in
it. He was dressed not in the
hotel livery but in a blue serge suit
with a double-breasted coat. Rhoda
stared. Where had she seen him
before?
“Miss White,” the bell-boy said.
“It’s all right, miss,” the man
said,
for
she’d involuntarily
backed away at the sight of him.
“Mr. Forster’s expetfting you."
Reluctantly, beginning now to
tremble a little, she stepped into
the elevator, denouncing to herself
as she did so the impulse to ex
claim that it was all a mistake, and
to run. There wasn’t anywhere
to run to, for one thing. But she
might have tried It anyhow if she'd
remembered two seconds sooner
who the man in blue serge was.
He was the man who’d come to
their studio last night pretending
to be a name-taker for the city
directory.
His manner remained perfectly
civil as he led her out of the eleva
tor and ushered her across a broad
hall Into a room, where he asked
her If she would mind waiting a
few minutes. Mr. Forster, she said,
would see her directly. If the jaws
o t some trap were closing upon her
she w asn't meant to be aware of
them yet.
He closed after him as he went
out the door they had come in by
and she noted in her first panicky
glance about the room that Its
other doors were closed also.
There was complete silence.
She checked her impulse to
flight with the reflection that it
wouldn’t do any good. How had it
happened? How could they have
known she’d come here when she
had only turned into the hotel on
tlie spur of the moment, in pursuit
of Claire. She’d never even heard
of C. J. Forster until Martin had
told her about him last night Her
notion that the hotel clerk and all
the rest of them had mistaken her
for some one else would no longer
serve as an explanation. The man
in the blue serge suit must have
recognized her, though his stiff
face had not betrayed the fact. It
had been as Mr. Forster’s agent
that he had come to the studio

last night to see whether she lived
there. It had been on the strength
of his report that Mr. Forster him
self in his limousine had followed
her and Babe this morning, offered
them the lift Babe had so gladly
accepted, and incidentally, found
out where they worked. That
seemed to hang together.
It was a queer sort of room she
was in—large, well proportioned,
with a high barrel-vaulted ceiling,
beautifully but rather heterogene
ously furnished, partly as a draw
ing-room and partly as an office,
since there was an enormous flattopped desk, hare except for a
bronze bust of Napoleon, in the
middle of it. What was It that
made the place seem so queer?
Why, there wasn't a window in the
whole room!
The early twilight of a cloudy
autumn afternoon was already
closing in, which might be why she
hadn’t noticed the absence of day
light in the room when she first
came In. But was that the only
reason? Probably not. There were
pictures all around the walls, big,
handsome oil paintings regularly
spaced, all of them heavily framed
and in shadow boxes with a special
light over each, and they broke up
the walls more or less as windows
would.
The biggest of them all was
above the fireplace down at the
end of the room. It was a land
scape which Rhoda decided looked
as If it had been painted from
stage scenery rather than from na
ture itself. The thing that held
Rhoda's interest down at that end
of the room was the fire that was
blazing in the grate just before it
It was an unusually picturesque
fire, with its leaping flames, and
Rhoda stared at it a full half-min
ute wondering why she didn't hear
it purr or crackle before she dis
covered that it wasn't a fire at all.
It was a highly ingenious electrical
counterfeit and must have cost a
lot of money. No doubt Mr. Fors
ter was correspondingly proud of
it, though why. she wondered, was
the chair that was obviously his
placed on the wrong side of his
desk, not where he could watch
the leaping artificial flames, but
with his back to them?
The door opened and Mr. Forster,
supported by one of his canes and
on the arm of the man in the blue
serge suit, came into the room.
He paused Just outside the door
for a sharp, faintly puzzled look
at her. as if he’d expected his ap
pearance to produce some sensa
tion that hadn’t come off. Then he
gave way what had been in his
mind by saying. “We’ve already
met today, you see.”
“Yes,” she answered, a little
vaguely, “I know.”
The puzzle that had again come
up sharply in her own mind was
why he should have taken her be
ing here for granted. She couldn't
talk to him, though, during his slow,
painful progress across the room
toward the big chair she'd assumed
was his. After he was seated he
indicated the chair at the end of
the desk, facing the imitation fire,
rs the one he wanted her to take.
Then he said to his attendant.
“That’s a ll; you needn’t wait. I
shan't want you until I ring.”
Was It pure Imagination on her
part, or had he given that order
as if he meant something special
by it?
The man’s going was noiseless,
and since Forster didn't immediate
ly speak to her after he'd gone out
it seemed almost as if he were
waiting for something.
The in
tensity of the silence again became
noticeable and frightened her a lit
tle. He may have observed this,
for what he said was, in a low,
husky voice, “I’m very sensitive to
sound—don't like sudden noises or
loud voices. I’ve got this room
practically sound-proof. T hat’s a
felt celling up there, though you
wouldn’t know i t I suppose you've
been wondering why I sent for
you?”
So he’d sent for her. had he?
Most likely he’d left a message of
some sort at the paper which she’d
have received if she’d gone hack
to work this afternoon. That
pretty well disposed of her misgiv
ing that she'd been lured into a
trap. If he'd contemplated any
thing ugly or dangerous, like de
taining her against her will, he
wouldn’t openly have summoned
her to his apartment. He thought
she'd come in answer to his sum
mons. Well, It wouldn’t do any
harm for the present to let him
go on thinking so. So her an
swer was merely a hesitating ad
mission that she had wondered
what he wanted of her.
He seemed a little put out by
the way she phrased it. “I don’t
want anything of you at all,” he as
sured her earnestly. “The only
thing I want is to do something
for you. This is going to be the
best thing you ever did. coming to
see me. Think now. Didn’t your
father ever tell you anything about
me?”
That was the connection, then. A
part, at least, of what Claire had
been telling her at lunch was true.
She answered with cautious vague
ness. "I don’t know. He may have.”
"Well, of course." he said, “you
were a pretty small girl when 1
hired him. I knew about you,
though. I even saw you a few times
out walking with him. I remember
ieour red hair. That's how I rec
ognized you this morning, and I'm
glad I found you at last. There
have been times when I was about
ready to give it up.”
"Why,” she asked, “were you so
anxious to find me?”
“Why?” he echoed. “Of course
I wanted to find you. I’d never
have lost you if I hadn't been sick
myself when your father died. I
was a mighty good friend to your
father. You might say I was the
only one he hadf He was a fine
man. Smart, too, there’s no deny
ing that. Only not practical, and
smartness don’t get you anywhere
without th a t
“But what I want to tell you is
that you’ve found a friend, that’s
the long and short of it. I’m an
old man, old enough to be your
grandfather, and I’m still an old
bachelor without chick or child of
my own. So I want you should
feel you can come to me with any
of your troubles. Ask me for any
thing you want—within reason,
that is.
•Til give you a better job than
i you’ve got down there with the
I newspaper, where you’d get more
I money an4 wouldn’t have to work

in.,. to make their home in town.
They will occupy the house opposite
the ball ground recently purchased of
Miss Elinor Robinson was home the Emery Ladd estate.
from Farmington Normal School for
The following relatives of Mr. and
the weekend.
Mrs. Reuben Carver were their guests
Fred Achorn, Fred Holbrook and over the weekend: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Charles Veazie have returned from a Robbins, formerly of Heron Neck
motor trip to Canada.
Light, Green’s Island; Capt. and
Mrs. H. J. McClure and son Ber | Mrs. Ferdinand Reed and Mrs. Effie
tram of Criehaven and Miss Etta Richardson of Southwest Harbor.
Brown of Augusta were Sunday vis
Mrs. Ernest Mills and sister Miss
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maude G rant returned Saturday
Leslie C. Deane.
from Rockland.
Charles Webster and Charles BoRehearsals have begun on the
play “A Little Clodhopper,” to be man have returned from Bangor
presented in the near future by the where they attended Grand Encamp
ment of Odd Fellows.
Trytohelp Club.
Mrs. Edwin Maddocks and daugh
Mrs. Maynard Ingraham enter
tained the Saturday Night Club Fri ter Patricia who have been guests the
day evening a t her home on Commer past week of relatives in town re
turned Saturday to North Wey
cial street.
The Twentieth Century Club will mouth, Mass. They made the trip by
meet Friday afternoon with Mrs. automobile with Mrs. Carroll Burns.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson and sister
Maude Walker. These papers are to
be given: "Contrast in Home Life,” Mrs. Inez Conant returned Saturday
Mrs. Minetta Paul; “Contrast in Ed- from Portland.
Herbert Sanborn was home from
!ucation,” Mrs. N. J. Tribou.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingra Rockland to spend Sunday with his
!ham, daughters Arlene and Nancy parents Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn
Mrs. Miles Sawyer who recently
j and son Maynard left Sunday by moj tor for a week's visit with Mr. and underwent a surgical operation at
Mrs. Charles Everett In Waltham. Knox Hospital returned Saturday.
She was accompanied home by Mrs.
Mass.
Miss Barbara Richardson enter Owen Roberts.
Rev. P. J. Clifford was in Rockland
tained 24 of her little friends S at
<
urday from 2 to 4 at the home of her Saturday.
E. M. Hall spent the weekend in
grandmother Mrs. Minnie Crozier.
The rooms were very attractive In Gloucester, Mass., with relatives. His
Holloween decorations and the time brother Thornton W. Hall and Mrs.
was merrily spent with games and Hall of Minneapolis, Minn., were also
contests. In the donkey contest the guests.
Members of the Latter Day Saints
. winners were Leoline Wilson and
Buddy" Wellman and in the candy Church held a wood chopping and
kiss hunt. Rose Athern and Walter supper Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
; Whittier. The event being in honor Archie Begg was chairman of the
of Miss Barbara's seventh birthday supper committee.
anniversary, two prettily decorated
The senior class of Vinalhaven
cakes ione presented by her teacher, High School will hold a Halloween
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes) each bearing dance at Town hgll next Saturday
seven candles, graced the table from night. Music by the Fakers.
which refreshments were served.
Mrs. Everett Libby entertained the
Those assisting in entertaining were Mothers' Club Friday evening.
Mrs. Ralph Blakley, Mrs. Wilma
Rhodes, also Mrs. Elmo Crozier, Mrs.
C A M D EN
Mabel Thorndike and Mrs. Harold
Coombs of Rockland.
Barbara re
May. widow of Walter Conant,
ceived many nice gifts.
committed suicide by drowning some
Albert Adams and family are mov time Monday night and her body was
ing this week from the B. P. Wooster found early Tuesday morning in the
house on High street to Camden river just below her residence on
where they will occupy the Thomas Mechanic street. Despondency is
j McKay house on Union street.
supposed to have been the cause. She
The observance of church night by
I members of the Baptist parish as leaves one daughter Mrs. Herbert
planned for Thursday evening has Young of this place. Funeral serv
been postponed for one week and ices will be held Wednesday at 2
■will take place on the evening of o’clock from the residence on Me
Nov. 5. with a picnic supper a t 6.30. chanic street and interment will be
j followed by regular business and in the family lot in Mountain Street
cemetery.
prayer meeting.
Finlay Calder is in Glasgow, N. S.,
Rev. apd Mrs. G. F. Currier re
turned Saturday from a three days called by the critical illness of his
motor trip which included visits brother, Lewis Calder.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Stover of
with his mother Mrs. Sophia Currier
at Brewer and her mother Mrs. J. H. Lewiston were recent guests of Mr.
Worthing at Corinna. and with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamieson.
TO BE CONTINUED
The October meeting of the past
and Mrs. John Frye at Guilford. They
also attended the Conference of Al grands and past noble grands will be
lied Campaigners for Prohibition at held a t Appleton Wednesday eve
Bangor where they had the pleasure ning.
A. F. Achorn has returned from a
of hearing Daniel Poling, a noted
radio speaker and who is now presi few days' trip to Bar Harbor.
The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Herdent of the World's Christian En
inton, 62. will be held today, Tuesday,
deavor Union.
As soon as you catch cold, the pores
The Baptist pastoral exchange at 2 o’clock. Rev. Leroy Campbell
close; perspiration is checked. Gases
brought as guest preacher to the officiating. Deceased was born in
and w aste can't escape through the
Rockport church Rev. L. A. Camp Rockport. She leaves two daughters,
skin. T h a t’s why your doctor’s first
bell of Camden who delivered a fine Mrs. Clayton McCobb a t whose home
advice in case of colds is a m ild l a t
address. Rev. G. F. Currier, the lo she died, Mrs. Eliza Cousins of Rosative like cascara. Medical autjinp
col pastor supplied the pulpit at the lindale. Mass.; son G. A. Herinton
ities agree i t actually strengthen!
also of Roslindale; and two sisters and
bowel muscles. You get cascara in Martinsville-Port Clyde church.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Wooster and one brother.
its m ost p lea sa n t form in candy CasThere was a good attendance at the
carets.
daughter Jane of Bangor were week
Remember th is when you catch
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 9. P rally of the Knox County Young Peo
cold; w henever breath is b a d ; tongue
Wooster. They came to attend the ple's Association held Saturday at
coated; or y o u ’re headachy, bilious,
Thomas-Stevenson wedding at Cam the Methodist Church.
constipated.
Miss Vivian Cassens has resumed |
den a t which Jane served as flower
W hy resort to harsher th in g s when
her position as clerk in W. O. Hall’s
girl.
Casearets activ a te the bowels so
Miss Marion Upham, after a week’s store after three weeks' vacation.
quickly, so harm lessly and p leasantly
vacation resumed her duties at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs have re
—and co st only a dime?
Camden Auto Sales Co. Monday turned from a motor trip through the
morning.
Berkshires. They made stops at
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jackson of Hartford, Conn., and attended the
STEAMBOAT CO.
Woburn. Mass., are guests for a week races at Cedar Lake Park, Stur
FALL ARRANGEMENT
at the home of his brother O. P. bridge, Mass.
(In effect Oct. 1. 1931)
Jackson, Commercial street.
Knox Temple, P. S., will attend a
Vinalhaven Line
• • *•
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dailv ex
Halloween party given Friday night in
cept Sunday at 8 A. M. Arriving in
Thomaston by Mayflower Temple of
Dow-Butterfield
Rockland at 9.20 A. M Returning leaves
that place.
Rockland at 2 30 P M . direct for Vinal
Word
has
been
received
of
the
haven arriving at 3.45 P M
The Philathea Class will meet Fri
marriage in New York city of Francis
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex- P. Dow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. day evening a t the home of Mrs. Lona
c e p t 8 u n d a y « 6 A ,M ,. r r l v l n « .t aStom
a n d Miss G race B utterfieIdj Regnier, Belmont avenue, with Mrs.
ington at 6.55 A. M.. North
A. M.. due to arrive at Rockland about daughter of Mrs. Florence Butterfield. Regnier and Mrs. Laura Mathew as
9 o'clock. Returning leaves Rockland at The ceremony took place Saturday hostesses.
1.30 P. M . North Haven at 2 35 P. M..
Stonington a t 3.40 P. M . due to arrive at afternoon in the Little Church
Swan's Island about 5 o’clock.
Around the Comer. The bride was
ST. G E O R G E
B. H. STTNSON. General Agent.
Linwood Moody of Union called on
123-tf given in marriage by her brother
Benjamin Butterfield, and was a t William Daniels Sunday.
tended by Mrs. Clifton Lane of Phil
Several from this place attended
adelphia arid Mrs. John V. V. Shoon- the Grange fair in South Warren
maker of Maywood, N. J. John. V. Wednesday.
V. Shoonmaker was best man. A re
Mrs. J. C. Robinson. Mrs. H. W.
ception followed at the home of Mr. Kinney, Mrs. J. R. Kinney and chil
and Mrs. Shoonmaker.
dren James and Elosia motored Sun
Mr. Dow has for several years been day to Portland Head Light.
employed by the Security Trust Com
The exchange of pulpits among the
pany in Rockland and Rockport until ministers of th e Lincoln Baptist As
two weeks ago' when he entered the sociation brought Rev. Mr. Watson
savings department of the First Na of Appleton to the churches of St.
tional Granite Bank of Augusta. The George and Tenant’s Harbor.
bride has for some time been con
Mrs. Geneva Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
nected with the Peter Pan Beauty
Hall and son True were in
Shoppe in Rockland. The young Almond
couple returned Monday to Augusta Friendship Sunday and calling on
where they will make their home. relatives.
The third and fourth degrees will
Congratulations and best wishes are
extended by many friends here and be worked in the Grange Friday
night, followed by a harvest supper.
elsewhere.

so hard. You coulA come Here and
do secretary work for me. Settle
down and live right here, too. I
mean th a t You can go home and
pack your trunks and move in here
this afternoon. The fact is, it
would suit me if you did that very
thing."
Rhoda had to admit to herself
that this was, intrinsically, a good
plausible explanation of his search
for her. She had, as it proceeded,
found herself wondering why she
wasn’t believing a word of it. She
had known nothing of the nature
of her father's actual labors, but
she did know the passion that had
inspired them and the hope of sud
den great fortune that had still
been burning in him the very night
he died.
He begged the doctor
for enough of the drug to keep him
going a few hours more. Those
memories couldn’t be reconciled
with the sort of Job this man was
talking
Why
he trv____ „ about.
____ _____
_ was
__ _
Ing to make it look like that? Wily
had he gone out of his way to
lie about it? That was the question
In her mind- when he wound up his
speech, with the suggestion that she
pack up her trunks and move into this palatial apartment of his
this very afternoon—and the word
trunk struck a spark from It.
“It may be," Claire had said at
lunch, In discussing Forster’s rea
son for advertising for her, “that
he thinks you've got some paper of
your father’s that he wants.” Had
Rhoda's father been as near suc
cess the night he died as he be
lieved he was? That would arrbunt for Forster's lying about his
Job, for his belittling it all he
could.
There was a paper, then, and
Forster knew it and had been tryIng for nobody knew how long to
get it. But Claire knew about it.
too, and Claire had found her first,
Claire's scheme for getting the paper had failed, probably through
the treachery of her confederate,
Max.
But Forster hadn’t got It either,
or he wouldn't be sitting there now
telling her how kind he meant to
he to her, urging her to go home
and pack her trunks and come and
have her home with him.
She looked up at him now and
found him staring at her with a
look of consternation.
“What's got into you?” he asked.
“What are yon thinking about, alt
of a sudden. Wliat makes you look
like that?"
"I was thinking,” she said, "that
even if I did come here to live I
couldn’t bring all my trunks. You
see, the little hat trunk that had all
my father’s papers in it was stolen
while I was out at lunch today."
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Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart leaves this
week for Ardmore, Pa., where she will
spend the winter with her daughter
Mrs. Edward Condon and family. En
route she will visit friends in Maine,
Massachusetts and New York.
After the regular meeting of Pleas
ant River Grange Wednesday evening
a Halloween party will be held and a
jolly good time is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bogren and little daugh
ter spent the weekend at The Birches
at the Ames Farm, Calderwood’s
Neck.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Thursday evening elected these offi
cers: Ada Creed, president; Marion
Sholes and Mary Dyer, vice presi
dents; Florence Gross, secretary;
Della Simmers, treasurer; Gwendo
line Green historian: Flora Brown,
chaplain; Hazel Roberts, sergeant at
arms.
B. L. Lane left Friday for Balti
more, Md.. where he will attend a
Christian Science Association session.
He will also visit friends in Boston
before returning home.
Mrs. Albert Carver entertained the
Rainbow Club Friday evening at the
Carver summer home, See-All.
Miss Fay Coburn entertained at
bridge Thursday evening at her home,
Miss Elizabeth Ross, Mrs. Agnes
Smalley and Mrs. Beulah Drew.
Mrs. Carroll Gregory and Mrs. An
drew Bennett were in Rockland Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Calderwood
arrived Saturday from Northfield,

N O R T H HA VEN
And,erson school notes in Thurs
day's issue through error were placed
under the North Haven heading.
There's a redeeming feature to the
recent gang war in the mountains.
The bullet holes in the billboards give
the motorist a chance to see some
of the scenery.—Judge.

^ K id n e y s
trouble you?
T r ea t D iso rd ered K idney
F u n c tio n P ro m p tly .
A n a g g in g b a cka ch e , w it h
b la d d e r ir r it a t io n s ; b u rn in g ,
s c a n ty a nd too fre q u e n t pas
sage and g e t t in g u p a t n ig h t,
m ay w a r n o f disordered kidney
fu n c tio n . T h o u s a n d s re c o m 
m end D o a n ’s P ills in these con
ditio n s. P ra is e d fo r 50 years by
g ra te fu l users th e c o u n try over.
)ld b y d e alers everyw here.
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Based on the F ox Picture Version o f
Mildred Gilman’s N o v e l
Sm ened-with JA M E S D U N N a n d L I N D A W A T K I N S
Copyright, 1941, For Fdm Corporation

related Garry to a sympathetic group.
"He suggested other things, too, but
A c ro w d o f m e tro p o lita n re p o rte rs find I don't think I’ll do them."
them selves h a n g in g a ro u n d the s u b u rb a n
"Was he sore?" asked Slim. There
hom e o f the S tevens fa m ily tr y in g to solve
th e m y s te ry o f the m u rd e r o f th e d a u g h te r. was a trace of sarcasm in his voice.
T h e y are a ll frie n d s a n d p re p a re d to e x 
Garry spoke slowly. "He------ seemed
c hange in fo r m a tio n , except fo r J a n e R a y ,
a Sob S is te r o n a ta b lo id , w h o w ill re s o rt ------ to------ be------ in— —agony. He said
to me: 'So you're a newspaper reporter!’
to a n y tr ic k to scoop them .
G a r r y W e b s te r, re p o rte r on a m o re con-- There was something in his tone that
a e rv a tiv e sheet, likes h e r p e rs o n a lly , b u t
detests h e r m ethods. H is c o n te m p t reaches intimated to me that I better not take
a n e w he ig ht w hen she bluffs h e r w a y in to any part in the discussion. He called
th e S tevens household, hears a c o n fe ss io n , me things that I never knew. As I was
dashes to th e o n ly phone a v a ila b le , a n d
u lls it loose fro m its fa s ten ings a f t e r she leaving he gave me a new assignment.
as ta lk e d to h e r office, so th a t n o o th e r He said: There's a rumor around that
r e p o rte r can phone in th e s to ry w ith o u t Lincoln was assassinated.
See if you
m a k in g a te n .m ile dash to th e n e a re s t
can find out anything about it ? ”
n e ig h b o rin g to w n .
"And to think of six big husky guys
letting one little punk girl get away
Chapter II
with it," broke in Dutch lodicnantly.
'ONNIB, wife of a newspaper mao,
Garry warmed up to the subject. “I
loved the shop talk of reporters must have a talk with her. 1 should
and made it a practice to enter like to insult her.”
tain them whenever she could get them
And then Jane entered-------quietly,
together in het apartment. They all demurely. She just strolled in as though
liked to go there. The gin wasn’t half she expected them ail to greet her
bad, and it was some place where they affectionately.
could express themselves about city
"What's the matter ?" she asked
editors, managing editors, public men, mildly.
or anything else they liked to talk about.
Garry growled at her first. "Here are
The night after Jane had pulled the your victims. Go ahead and gloat."
telephone most of them were on hand.
"But I'm such a poor public gloater,”
Another big story had petered out. They Jane protested laughingly.
might just as well get together and
Vonnie thought it about time to in
relax before the next one should come troduce a little hilanty into the party.
along. Among the early arrivals were She pushed Jane toward Garry.
a number of photographers and artists
"Take her out on the roof," ihe
as well as reporters. Some of them told him. "And show her the city."
carried* the bulldog edition of the She turned to the test of the group.
Courier with Jane’s first page account "Come on, you eggs, do something foe
of the confession.
your keep. Help entertain some of these
Some of their remarks about Jane girls."
could not have been put in type. It
In the cool air outside with the lights
would have melted.
of the city softened by the evening
"Say, Vonnie,” remarked Stiff, "I mist everything seemed different. Wont
thought Jane Ray was going to be st, and the daily office problems seemed to
your party.”
become suddenly remote. Garry's man
"I’ll go down and burry her up,” ner changed. After several moments of
responded Vonnie sweetly.
silence he turned to Jane.
What she really wanted to do was go
"This is the first time 1 ever saw you
down to a lower apartment and see if off duty, as it were. You're rather *
Jane had nerve enough to come up and surprise.”
face her fellow-workers. She found Jane
He surveyed her admiringly.
in the bathtub— quite cheerful.
"Why?" she asked after a pause.
"Is the gang upstairs?” she asked, She was bantering.
trying to appear casual.
"I don't see any fountain pen and
"Yes,” Vonnie told her. Something there’s no ink on your fingers. You look
about her tone caught Jane's attention. almost like a human being.”
"I suppose they can't quite make up
Jane laughed.
"You know you
their minds what to do with m e,” she frightened me for a moment. I thought
suggested.
you wefe going to say something ter
"Oh, they can," Vonnie declared with rifically clever. I hate clever people.
emphasis. "The only difference of opin Stupid ones are so much more interest
ion is how to dispose o f your body. ing. I know I'm going to like you,
I think they’re really sore this time.” Garry.”
Jane became serious. "Why should
He grinned rather wryly. He was
they be? I have to earn my living. nettled and wanted to say something
I don't accept anything from other re disagreeable.
porters. W hy should they expect me,
"1 know 1 don’t like you; I'm trying
to tell them what I discover? Baker to decide how much,” he told het.
sends me out to get a story. 1 have to
She was caught by surprise. "Why
get it the best way I can.”
dislike me?"
Vonnie forgot her party for a
"I always dislike women who ape
moment. She was really fond of Jane. men, who are trying to do the things
"But must you get your stories in that men can do,” he retorted.
I
the way you do?" asked Vonnie. - - dislike famous women tennis champions
Jane was in a defensive mood. “I — women who swim the English Chan
certainly can't get them the way men nel. 1 dislike Sob Sisters."
reporters do," she protested. "They're
Jane smiled.
stronger than I, have mote endurance.
"Now it is my turn. I dislike male
They can beat me in a dozen ways. 1 interior decorators — men women s
can only use the weapons I have."
tailors— male nurses. Men trying to do
"Sex," commented Vonnie in a tone the things women can do.” She looked
that implied displeasure.
at him keenly. "I dislike men who
"If you call sex a weapon," retorted write 'Advice to the Lovelorn' columns.”
Jane with a shrug.
The thrust went home.
, "Well, if it isn't a weapon,” Vonnie
"I only wrote that column for three
went on, "people have been wounded days,” he said defensively.
unnecessarily." Impulsively she placed
They changed the subject. The ten
het hands on Jane's shoulders. "Jana( sion relaxed. He told her she had no
you’re too sweet a kid to waste your thoughts but for her career, buq she did
youth in the newspaper game. W hy not mind. She liked Garry instinctively,
don't you get married?”
and, though he hated to admit it, his
Jane's cynicism came to the surface. interest in her was deepening.
"It doesn's seem to take any more. Look
"You’re not entirely depraved,” be
at everyone we know. They've all been told her after a long pause during which
married and divorced. I don’t even they had gazed at the twinkling lights
know that 1 believe in marriage."
of the city beneath them. "Beneath the
Vonnie drew back in surprise. veneer of the hard-boiled Sob Sister
"You’re not getting hard boiled, ate I wouldn't be surprised to find a lovely
you ?”
bit of femininity."
"Probably," Jane agreed. "It would
She was surprised. “Am I detecting
be difficult to hold my job if I didn’t. a kindly note in your voice?”
Life is awfully tawdry when seen entire
He admitted it. They came closer to
ly through the eyes of a newspaper
each other.
woman." Her tone changed. "No, I’ve
Impulsively, she told him suddeoly:
made up my mind that for me love and T live right across the court from you.”
marriage are subjects to be 'reported'—
"Yes, I know,” he said, again sur
but not indulged in.”
prising her. "That's why I took tbe
Vonnie suddenly remembered she had
apartment. I figured on insulting you
guests upstairs.
,
from my window."
She bustled toward the door. "Tve
"I’ll make it easier. Come over to
got a party upstairs. For goodness sake
breakfast," she challenged.
hurry, will you?"
He was enthusiastic. "That’ll be fine. K
Jane promised.
I'm much nastier in the morning. Will
When Vonnie* reached her living
you call me, or shall I------room she found most of het guests,
"No, I’ll call you.”
including Garry Webster, comparing
They were smiling when they re
notes on what their city editors had
joined the party in Vonnie’s apartment
told their, after Jane's scoop had ap
peared in the early editions of her paper.(To b e continued)
"My bows suggested that I read it"

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters

NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Jennie Mank is passing a few
days in Rockland.
Ora McFarland of Christmas Cove
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Eugley.
Several members of Maple Grange
attended Lincoln Pomona Tuesday
at Southport.
Isa Teague of Warren was recently
the guest of her sister Lura Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Storer and Addie Walter attended the funeral of
Gardiner Winslow in Warren Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter were in
Brunswick Saturday.
The .annual fair of the M. E.
Church will be held in Grange hall,
Nov. 3. Chicken supper will be served.
Everybody welcome.
Ernestine Rivers was at Pearl Car
roll's Sundav.
Ethelyn Whitehouse and Barbara
Lovejoy of Waldoboro were visitors in
this place Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morse were in
Rockland Thursday.

E A ST UNION
Mrs. Louise Bartlett of Hallowell
was a weekend guest of Mrs. Robert
son at Rose-Anne Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson recent
ly visited their son Merton Payson
at South Windham.
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw is in
Augusta caring for her daughter
Blanche Gordon who has scarlet
fever
Mrs. Lottie Wellman of Hope re
cently visited friends in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gould and
daughter Mrs. Lloyd Brown attended
the Thomas - Stevenson wedding

which took place Saturday at the
noon hour at the Congregational
Church In Camden.
Members of the East Union Farm
Bureau numbering 14 attended the
Knox-Lincoln County annual meet
ing Thursday at Union. It was pro
nounced one of the best and most
enjoyable sessions, and the dinner
served by the O.E.S. was all that
could be desired for “Square Meals
for Health.”

Your Child’s Health
and Happiness
One of the most annoying and
general complaints children suffer
from is worms. You know the
sig n s—c o n stip a tio n , deranged
stomach, offensive breath, eyes
heavy and dull, coated tongue,
grinding of the teeth. Don’t let
children suffer. Promptly give them

Dr True's Elixir
L A X A T IV E
W ORM E X P E L L E R
“My little girl became seriously
ill by eating too many sweets. I
used your Elixir with most bene
ficial results; she improved rap
idly. My girl has not had one sick
day since.” —‘Mrs. Shay, Cam
bridge, Mass.
Cleanses as It clears—a mild, pureherb laxative. *
<
Family size $1.20; other sizes 00c & 40c.

Successfully used for over 77 years

•
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ROCKLAND AS IT IS TODA Y

F O R D S E R V I C E ...
B y E xpert W orkm en
W ith E xpert Equipm ent

ING

Page Fivi

A D escription of One o f the Fine In s titu -!s e,J ^
tions W hich Lend P restig e to O u r C ity—
H otel R ockland Is M o d ern In Every W ay

With our ability to handle
your car expertly you’ll be
agreeably surprised to learn
how cheaply a good job can be
done within a reasonable time.

SERVICE

583 MAIN STREET

PHONES 333—334

ROCKLAND

j

‘M IC K Y

It is time to prepare your car for
w in ter according to John G . Snow,
D yer’s G arage, Inc. T h e approach
ful preparation of the car for w in
ful preparation of the car for w in
ter stress.
L ighter oil fo r the m otor and
lighter grease fo r universal and
crank case, inspection of the m otor,
tightening of all hose connections
preparatory to the use of anti-freeze
solution for the radiator, checking
of tires, brakes, lights, etc. T h e
windshield w iper assumes a new
im portance w ith the appearance of
snow and sleet. M an y devices are
now available to aid the vision of
the driver in w in te r.
C hains are essential in heavygoing and a h eating device of some
sort is necessary in all sorts of
going. T h e several hot w ater heat
ers are efficient and free from
odors. W a te r is taken from the ra 
diator, circulated
through
the
heater box and the hot air driven
out into the car by a fan. D rive
your car to D y e r’s G arage and let
their experts do th e w ork.

“Cleanliness is next to Godliness.” I guess
th a t’s why Mom alwavs keeps our house sa
chan. But she says it takes more than just
cleanliness to make a home attractive, it
takes fine furniture like the kind at the Studlev Furniture Co., too.
Few cities the length and breadth
of the land are b etter known for
th eir hotel facilities than is Rock
land, M aine.
H otel Rockland,
modern, up-to-the-m inute in ap
pearance and service, has friends in
all parts of the country, for once a
patron, alw ays a friend of this de
pendable, com fortable hotel.
T h is handsom e four-story struc
tu re is located in the heart of
Rockland for easy access yet is not
subject to disturbance by obnoxious
traffic or o th er noises. T h e ju n c
tion of M ain e and Park streets
brings the advantage of being on
the direct line of traffic down Park
street, down M ain , a tw o-m inute
w alk from the M ain e C entral sta

S T U D L E Y F U R N IT U R E C O .
PARK

HOME

ST-

F U R N IS H IN G S

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING
P hone 956 for Q uick D ependable Service
ASK US ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT

WILLIAM T. SMITH
ROCKLAND

477 MAIN STREET,

Tel. R ockland Night I 105— 243
D istributors of

Elmore a n d Grandins F eeds
Dairy a n d Poultry F eed s
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Always Open Week Days

tio n o r the Public L an d in g where
yacht and plane parties frequently
lan d and is convenient to churches,
shopping district and theatres.
In 1912 the property w as entire
ly rebuilt and made th e last word
in hotel construction and frequent
im provem ents have been made
since. Each of its 55 airy rooms is
provided with hot and cold w ater,
b ath w here desired, each has its tel
ephone and complete service. A
seven-passenger
elev ato r
leaves
from the handsome lobby, which
deserves a special w o rd . I t extends
across the full w id th and its all
glass fro n t gives directly onto the
busy corner of W inslow -H olbrook
square at street level, not up sev

eral steps as is frequently the case.
T he w ide fireplace and the row s of
deep, com fortable chairs extend a
cordial welcome. T h e lobby is par
ticularly charm ing at night.
Possibly the greatest cause of
1'he R ockland's fine repute is the
exceptional table set at all times.
Parties come many miles to dine
here as R ockland folk m otor to be
guests a t the W ooster H ouse and
other resorts.
All delicacies and
special dishes are available in sea
son. L ike the rest of -the hotel the
dining room is cool and com fort
able, served by breezes from the
broad A tlan tic nearby. A s a m at
Any man who foolishly thinks laws
ter of fact seldom if ever is the hotel in America are not enforced should
try parking alongside a fire hydrant.
oppressively w arm . It is the head- —Louisville
Times.

from 7 A . M. to 5 P. M.
HIGHEST QUALITY FEEDS AT
LOWEST PRICES

ENROLL NOW fo r th e EVENING SCHOOL

ROCKLAND COMM ERCIAL COLLEGE
MRS. LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
Office Telephone 990
Residence, 3 Lindsey St. Telephone 994
SENTER CRANE BUILDING,
ROCKLAND

CR U ST O' GOLD is

DELICIOUS BREAD
Try I t—For Sustenance—
For Nourishment
PIES, CAKES, ETC.
DAILY DELIVERIES

S A N D N E R ’S

HOME M ETH O DS KITCHEN
ROCKLAND

476 M AIN STREET

MEMORIALS OF

; SLAVERY

P R E S C R IP T IO N
Q U IC K

CEMETERY WORK

OIL BURNER

Dealers in
GRANITE AND MARBLE

Tower Oil Burners have made a reputation for themselves in this
locality. We also handle extra quality Range and Fuel Oil

LINDSEY STREET,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 127

EASTERN M OTOR EX PR ESS

S E R V IC E

In su re d and b o n d e d

TR U C K S DAILY BETW EEN

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
TEL. 378
422 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

r
1

PERMANENT WAVE

A nd Felt H ats in red, brow n and navy ; sizes 2 to 5
years. O n sale S aturday, O ct. 31

Suited T o Your Taste

SH O P

FISH PEDLER TRADE
A SPECIALTY

393 MAIN STREET,

PA RISIA N BEA UTY SALON
67 PARK STREET

FOOD YOU LIKE

WHOLESALE DEALER

N ew Stam ped G oods For C hristm as W ork
Orders Taken for Hemstitching and Coats Relined

AND WAY STATIONS
Reasonable Rates
Good Service
Local and Long Distance Furniture
Moving
3 Rockland St. Rockland, Phone 1134
515 Fore S t Portland, Phone Forest 1048

RODNEY E. FEYLER

Phone For Appointment

$1.00

PORTLAND & ROCKLAND

FISH AND SCALLOPS

FREDERICS

CHILDREN’S VELVET BONNETS

CROCKETT’S BA BY

EXPERT

WE DELIVER

W. H. GLENDENNING
Telephone 502-W

TH URSTO N OIL CO.

Marie A. Laney

PHONE

:r a

I

ROCKLAND

l\

COURTEOUS SERVICE ALWAYS

]
NEW BERT’S
R E STA U R A N T

TELEPHONE 1191, ROCKLAND

308 MAIN STREET

DON’T GAM BLE
W ITH F U E L OIL!

KEEP HER HITTING

Do You
Know

ON ALL F O U R ...W I T H

W ith the approach of colder w eather com es the ever

LARRO

present problem of hom e heating and w inter health.

Larro builds heath that boosts production and holds

To those who have chosen oil heat

it up . . . eliminates off-feed days, constipation and

D ependability, Efficiency, E conom y and

UDDER TROUBLE.

G R A IN ,

E ase of O peration

FEED ,

TEL. 250

DISTINCTION

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS

TILLSON AVE.,

Rockland

Tel. R ockland, I 107

John G. S n o w of D yer's
G arage, Inc., Gives T ips
For M otorists

HRVE VOU &Crt "THE

61

H olm es St., Near B ro ad w ay ,

P R E P A R E F O R W IN TER

”1

COM PLETE

5

groups and clubs.
T hom as P . K eating, veteran
hotel man, brings to T h e Rockland
a life time of experience in the busi
ness. H e located here 12 years ago
and during th at tim e his house has
met w ith increasing favor. P rior
to taking over the local hotel he
operated H otel M oody in C laremont, N. H . for 17 years. All the
facilities of T h e Rockland are
available at all tim es to citizens and
to the stranger w ith in our gates.

KNOX COUNTY M OTOR SALES CO.
SALES

“

ECONOMY F L O U R & FEED CO., Inc.

FLO UR,

SU G A R

ROCKLAND

“S a v e The P ie c e s ”
W e W eld ’Em

That n atural gravel seldom c o n 

It may look like a bad bum p to
you . . . but don't give up so easily.
Bring it in to us, let us m ake it
look like It just came from the
fartorv.

tains the correct ratio of stone to

ABRAM W. N YE

sand ? It should be screened and

Telephone 585
AUTO REPAIRS
MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

mixed in’correct proportions.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

are assureJ, providing the correct fuel is used

WE CAN SUPPLY THE CORRECT FUEL OIL
And At l-5th Less Cost Than Coal

TEL. 51

R ead A b o u t T he B u s in e s s

LAWRENCE PO R TLAN D CEMENT CO.

H o u s e s L iste d H ere= = T h ey

J. B. HAM CO.
A. W. MARTIN, Manager

A . C. McLOON & CO.

Your dealer has full inform ation.

17 WALNUT STREET,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 818

N ew C ounty Road

M erit Y ou r P a tr o n g e

ROCKLAND

deputy grand master, with suite of [ Inner sentinel; H. E. Daniels, outer spective captains are: Warren Rey-i
nolds. Junior Ferris, Philip Morine,!
grand officers: Albert E. MacPhail, sentinel.
noble grand; Herbert S. Hills, v ic e' Child Health Conference will be Arthur Hart, Ernest Cunningham.
Nathan Daniels and Leslie Manning grand; Alvah E. Ames, recording sec held the first Thursday in Novem
The junior class rings have arrived.
of Worcester visited Fort Knox Sun- | retary; R. S. Williams, financial secre- | ber from 2 to 4 a t the M. E. vestry
Health inspection was given by the
day.
tary; F. H. Lenfest, treasurer, Bliss with Miss Lawrence and Dr. Plumer district nurse this week.
Fourteen men arrived in town Fri- J Fuller, warden; John Cunningham, in attendance.
A Halloween dance will be held at
day coming from New Hampshire to | conductor; John Williams, r.s.n.g.;
• «• •
East Union Grange hall, Oct. 30 for
build the safety guard fences on the Eugene Calderwood, l^.n.g.; Zerah
High School Notes
the benefit of the senior class.
new piece of road. Eleven of them are I Robbins, r.s.s.; Wilson Merriam,
The Indian pow-wow was given by
boarding with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. j l.s.s.; Carl W. Mitchell, outside guard;
Bryan* the others are with Miss N. E. Daniels, inside guard: F. A. the Red Feathers at Crawford’s
Pond, Oct. 19. A perfect moon and
Clemmie Robbins.
Bessey, chaplain; George E. Patt, an
unusually warm night aided the !
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank and Mrs. r.s.v.g.; D. L. Carroll, Ls.v.g.
success of the Reds. Miss Merri- J
Cora Mank were in Rockland Satur- j
Then try Plunder's Tablets— For
Mrs. Copeland of Rockland, Mrs. field and Mrs. Thomas generously
day evening.
Distressing Stomach Disorders. A
F. C. Flint of Rockland and son Nettie Copeland, Mrs. Laura Cope assisted in the pow-wow by divid
private Formula of F. H . Plunder.
Carl Flint of Pittsfield, Mass., were land and Mrs. Rose Marshall of South ing the mustard among the respec- (
PH. G ., Graduate Pharmacist and
callers on friends and relatives here Warren were dinner guests Thursday tive dogs.
former
Laboratory Technician of
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant.
At the first meeting of the student
Thursday.
the United States A berdeen Hos
Officers of Mt Horeb Encampment council, it was voted, as duty of the j
Edwin Hawes of Worcester was a
pital Scientifically processed from
weekend guest of his sister Mrs. Dan installed Oct 24 by Luke Davis of freshman class, to supply fresh I
the finest and purest drugs Con
water
for
the
main
room,
during
the
Rockland,
district
deputy
grand
patri
iels at South Union.
vince yourself of their merits at
The Mae Edwards Company played arch, with suite of grand officers are: year.
I our expense
Monday
“clean-up”
day
was
obj
Charles
H.
B.
Seliger,
chief
patriarch;
here Friday and Saturday nights and
Secure free trial at.
served.
Z.
L.
Robbins,
high
priest;
George
E.
gave very pleasing entertainment but
Through the efforts of the student
owing to so many other attractions Patt, senior warden; W. A. Bessey.
there was not a very large attend recording scribe; A. E. Ames, finan council back-boards for outdoor
cial scribe; H. S. Hills, junior warden; basketball have been supplied.
SHELDON S DRUG STORE
ance.
Volley ball is progressing more 444 Main St
The following officers of Union F. H. Lenfest, first watch; John Cun
ROCKLAND
rapidly
since
Mr.
Thomas
divided
ningham,
second
watch:
A.
E.
MacJ,odJte, IO O .F., were installed Oct.
F . M . H F U N O E R IN C .
M I N N E A P O L I S , M IN N .
the
school
Into
five
teams.
The
reI
Phail,
third
watch;
Linwood
Carroll,
24 by Earl Moore of Warren, district

UNION

'BAD STOMACH?

[

W ALDOBORO
Mrs. I. P. Bailey, Miss Gladys
Bailey and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield
passed the weekend in Bangor.
Mrs. E. L. Cadieu of Everett, Mass.,
is visiting Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Cadieu.
Miss Minnie Light passed the
weekend at home from Bates College.
Mrs. Bertha Cleveland and Mrs.
Fannie Weislander, who have been at
the home of the late Redington Welt,
have returned to Portland.
Miss Julia Kaler was hostess at
the meeting of the Susannah Wesley
society Monday evening. The mem
bers are preparing for their annual
Christmas sale.
Mrs. Edith Leavitt, who passed the
summer months here, has returned
to Sanford.
Mrs. Winfield Davis is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Verne Achorn in
Thomaston.
Harold Winchenbach has returned
from Portland where he has been a
hospital patient.
Will Hatch of Thomaston has been
In town.
/
John W. Palmer, Thomas Benner,

Roscoe L. Benner. George Greenlaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Benner, Mr.
and Mrs. George Genthner and Mrs.
Claude Fitch attended Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows and Rebekah Assem
bly in Bangor.
Citizens of the community are
pleased to -see work actually com
menced on the land recently bought
of G. J. Kuhn for the setting of a
soldiers’ monument. The landscape
gardening plans have been made by
the Glenn Nurseries of Rochester,
N. Y., and will be very beautiful
when completed. The board walk
leading to the top of the hill has
been removed and artistic stone steps
will take its place. Gateways will be
built and shrubbery added to the a t
tractive setting. The movement for
a soldiers' memorial is sponsored by
the Waldoboro-Boston Club and
many pledges have been made for
carrying on of the work. The town
has already voted $1000 for the pur
pose and other contributions have
been received All interested in hav
ing a part in this project and all who
have made pledges will send checks
to Charles Rowe, treasurer Waldo
boro Memorial Association.

other normally Republican seats to
be filled are the eighth Michigan
But There Are Six Vacancies To Be and the second Pennsylvania. The
Filled Before Congress Convenes
Democrats expect no difficulty in
keeping the twentieth Ohio and the
New York districts in line.
Republican and Democratic party seventh
four election contests
strength for the control of the next areMeantime,
being prepared by William Tyler
House stands evenly divided.
House clerk, for submission to
The death of Representative E rnest j Page.new
house in December. Al
R. Ackerman, a New Jersey Republi the
the House will finally deter
can left the lineup as follows: Re- i though
mine these contests, those bearing
publicans, 214; Democrats 214; F a rm -j credentials from other States prob
er Labor, 1; vacancies 6.
Five vacancies, two normally Dem- ' ably will be seated and vote in the
ocratic, are to be filled at special I organization of the House.
elections, Nov. 3. Gov. Larson of New
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Jersey Is expected by Republican
members to call a special election to
If you are a subscriber to
fill the vacancy in the normally
The Courier-Gazette and are
Republican Fifth District before the
leaving home for any time, long
new Congress convenes Dec. 1. At
or short, let us mail the paper to
torney General Stevens of New Jersey
you during your absence. The
believes, however, 'there is not suffi
cient time.
regular copy of the paper will
The three normally Republican
go to the home as usual. Just
seats to be filled Nov 3. include the
telephone the address to the
First Ohio, held by the late Speaker
office, or mail a card. The paper
Nicholas Longworth. First reports
will follow wherever you go. and
received indicate the Democrats had
will stop on notice when you a r
a good chance to win this seat, but j rive home. There will be no
more recent reports have leaned to
charge.
ward the Republican candidate. The
A D EAD LO C K ED HOUSE
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Makers of V icks VapoRub
Score Another A dvance In
H o m e -C o n tr o l O f C o ld s

FACE COVERED
WITH PIMPLES

Schools will close Wednesday noon
to allow the teachers to attend the
State convention in Portland this
week.
Have you longed to travel? Then
take a trip through the Canadian Resinol clears them away
Rockies and Alaska under the escort “ M y c o m p l e x i o n w a s v e r y p o o r
of George A. Harrison of the Canadi- I because o f p im p les a n d blackheads
an National Railways, at the Congre- j w h ic h c o vered m y face a n d n e c k .
gational Church, Wednesday, Oct. 28. I h a d been a d v is e d t o t r y R e s in o l
Soap an d O in t m e n t , b u t h a d tr ie d
Vick Chemists Develop the Perfect Ally to Vicks VapoRub at 7.30 o’clock. A silver collection will so
m a n y o t h e r th in g s w ith o u t
pay your fare.
— Introduces New Idea in Preventing Colds and
success I w a s disgu sted w i t h e v e r y 
Mrs. George Ristccn who has had j t h in g . H o w e v e r , a f r i e n d u rged
Makes Possible the Vick Plan to Reduce
the care of Arthur Risteen’s children m e t o t r y B
y .. Im
a 8ample
sa m p le a
ao
n yy w
w aa y
n
, in their home on Green street for sev- t h r e e days* t im e t h e im p r o v e m e n t
the Family “Colds-Tax”
eral months, returned Sunday with w a s so g re a t I c o u ld h a r d ly b e lie v e
the nasal passages—a few drops up her young daughter to Skowhegan, i t . I w i l l a lw a y s h a v e a w o r d o f
FREE TRIAL PACKAGES each nostril, and many annoying Miss Grace Newhall of Rockland has p ra is e f o r R e s in o l.** (Signed)—
taken her place in the Risteen home.
Pauline Bunch;
colds will be avoided.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Buker and son
M14 Warren A ve., Dallas, Texas.
Local Druggists Have Free
2.—When a Cold Strikes
Leon of Bath spent the weekend with
During the day—anytime, any place i her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Truman Your <ti*u«iec
Samples for Users of
eelle th
them.
Porfrec
iru g ffo t aclla
em . F
o r f r e e sample
R e a in o l. D
S altam ocv, M d .
;
- epc.
—use the convenient Vicks Drops as Sawyer.
Vicks VapoRub
often as needed. At night, rub Vicks j Mayflower Temple, Pythian Ssters,!
VapoRub well over throat and chest will have a HaUoween party Saturday Davls Paullne McLain, Hazel Har.
Mothers of two generations have and cover with warm flannel. Leave ) evening m the hall. A competent| rison and CaroIyn Elwell.
depended on Vicks VapoRub for treat bed-clothing loose around the neck committee is in charge,
ing the family’s colds Now, in 26 so the medicated vapors can be in- i w . P. Strong and family motored to I Mr. and Mrs. Prank Turner return
today from a visit with relatives in
million homes, they welcome the 1haled all night long. This gives you ! Waterville Sunday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tracy (Gladys i Massachusetts.
newly discovered perfect ally to Vapo- j full 24-hour treatment. (If there is
Rub—Vicks Nose & Throat Drops— i a cough, try the new Vicks Cough Dunbar) of South Paris are spending \ The remains of Prank G. Norton
based on a n»w idea in preventing Drops—actually medicated with in a week with relatives in town and • who died in Rockland, were taken to
vicinity.
\ Lubec by A. D. Davis & Son for incolds. Together, these two ideal, di- gredients of Vicks VapoRub.)
The junior boys and girls of the [ term ent there.
rect applications provide the new
Trial Packages Free
Vick Plan for better “Control o f ; Jn Qrder {hat every user Q{ vicks Baptist Sunday school will have a
The fellowship conference to be
VapoRub may test the new Vick Plan HaUoween party in their room from held this Tuesday afternoon and eve
reduction of the family “Colds-Tax.' of better "Control of Colds” in the 2 to 4 o’clock Wednesday.
ning at the Rockland Methodist
Here is the Vick “Colds-Control” home, every druggist in the United
Louis Hanley who has had a week’s Church will be a rare opportunity to
Plan:
vacation
returned
to
duty
at
Perry’s
hear able speakers and a gifted sing
States has been sent a limited supply
er. Meetings at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
1.—Before a Cold Starts.
of samples. Get yours today. If your market Monday morning.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Crawford
were
Miss Annie Dean of Rockland, Mrs.
On exposure to colds or any of the druggist's supply is exhausted, send
causes that ordnarily lead to colds— us the top of a Vicks VapoRub car C am cSigUCStS ° f MrS' Stella CSrr in i Howard P - Newhard and Fred riinek(crowded indoor places—stuffy, poor ton—or coupon from the VapoRub
Mrs. Ethel Brock and family have I
gUeStS °f
ly ventilated rooms—sudden temper directions folder—and we will mail moved from Fluker street to the El/ * a H' u ,
you
a
trial
package
of
Vicks
Nose
ature changes—wet and cold)—that
ston Luce house, Erin street.
Howard Wood is a patient a t the
slow down the normal functioning of Drops (also a sample of Vicks Medi
Stanley Kalloch of Bangor spent j
Hospital, Boston,
cated
Cough
Drops)
together
with
a
the nose. Nature’s marvelous “first
the weekend with his parents. Mr. Q
Gfeorge V: ,tHan* return^
folder
on
the
Vick
Plan
for
“Control
line of defense against colds"—use
and Mrs. Arthur KaUoch High street. | SaH,rday fr?m a VISlt m ,Dover; N H '
Vicks Drops promptly. Or if a cold of Colds" in the home, Address Vick
Rev. Clifford Peaslee of Belfast \ „ ° ® cers of J*® American Legion
Milton
St.,
actually threatens—when you feel Chemical Co., 1003
preached at the Baptist Church Sun- Auxiliaries of Rockland. Camden,
that first stuffy, sneezy irritation of Greensboro. N. C.
day morning. The pastor, Rev. H. S.
and Thomaston will be mKilborn. occupied the pulpit of the a* Ued * \ ,d“X « en tn g by Mrs. BerMemorial Church, Rock- ! tba Abbo“ ’ P ePartm ent Vice Preshour will be 7 o'clock, beginning next Littlefield
land
| ident in the Legion rooms. ThomasOWL’S HEAD
Sunday evening.
Henry P. Starrett who has been ton’
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Copeland have
Miss Emma Pillsbury spent Satur• • • •
closed their cottage at Holiday Beach day evening with Mrs. Elizabeth spending a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Starrett, has gone ' Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw and
and returned to Albion.
Rogers.
to Tampa, Fla., to Join his wife and daughter Jean were weekend guests
Mrs. Rose White has taken a posiThere will be no prayer meeting children in the home of Mrs. Starrett's of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Shaw,
tion in Rockland.
, Wednesdav evening of this week.
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mossman anti
Mrs. Agnes Marshall and son KenThe World Wide Guild of the LitFred Hanley, Chester Smalley, daughters Edith and Doris are guests
neth recently visited her aunt Mrs. tlefield Memorial Church is present- James Fales and Miss Dorothy T h o rn -1of M rl Bernard Clukey in Dexter,
Martha Maddocks.
ing the play, "Suzanna of the Par- dike attended the Bates-Maine game j Misses Madeline and Ruth Moss' man are visiting their sister Mrs.
Hermon Holbrook has rented Mrs. sonage." at the Chapel Thursday Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Starrett spent the j Rodney Dinsmore in Rockland,
Rose White’s house.
evening at 7.30. A collection will be
weekend at home from Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. Williston who have
The Christian Endeavor meeting taken.
Normal School.
i been visiting friends in Thomaston
Warden C. E. Linscott and Arthur and Rockland left for their home in
Hatch were passengers on the inward i Ohio Sunday night,
Mr. Williston
bound afternoon train from the west, was formerly connected with the
Mrs. R. E. Dunn. Mrs. Walter Willey Layrence Cement Company in an
and Mrs. Lee W. Walker were visitors official capacity,
in Portland Thursday.
| A1 Arnold of Rockland has been
Those from Thomaston who attend- doing mason work on A. D. Davis &
ed the young people's gathering in ! Son's block.
Camden Saturday were Rev. H. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Shaw of
Kilborn, Mrs. Charles Singer. John Concord. N. H.. were callers at H
S A L A D A TE A has the finest quality
Singer. Evangeline Paquin, Olive El- ; B. Shaw's Sunday.
well, Florence Whitehlll, Martha
Miss Edith Harris is on a vacation
A N D ---- Costs only one-third o f a cen t per cup
Whitehill, Lawrence Carroll, Ralph from her duties in the home of Miss
________________________________ ! M. J. Watts.
.
Mrs. Carrie Tobey has returned
□trout Insurance Agency after three weeks absence in Boston
17 C .R F F N S T
HOM ASTON M F
MrS' C A
Lizzie
17 GREEN ST. TTHOMASTON,
ME. ; Levensaler
andCrei8htonMiss JessieMiss
Crawford

S p e n d W is e ly —
Buy Q u a lity

"SALAD&"
TEA
“ Freth from the Gerdens”

81

Insurance in all its branches
Pnhite
Probate Bonds
rtioiary r a m ie
J. Walter Strout
Alfred M . Strout
124-125T&SH

F o r Our C ustom ers
A n In v e s tm e n t O p p o r t u n i t y

Oct. 2 6 -N ov. 10
Beginning M onday, O cto b er 26, and continuing until Tuesday,
N ovem ber 10, unless th e 5,000 shares of stock set aside are over
subscribed before th a t tim e, C entral M aine P ow er C om pany will
offer th ro u g h its employes a special partnership p lan to its customers.
T hese 5,000 shares of $6 D ividend Series P referred Stock are set
aside exclusively for custom ers a t th e special term s o f $100 flat
durin g this period only. O rdinarily, this stock sells plus accrued
dividend.
E very January, A pril, July an d O ctober 1 you receive a quarterly
dividend o f $1.50 for each share. Y our inv estm en t a t this price
yields 6% .
In v est your savings at hom e w here you can w atch yo u r investm ent.
W ith your funds invested a t home in this stable pow er and light
business— a business little affected by depressions— you have an ideal
investm ent. T oday, th e p ru d e n t and wise in vestor is looking for an
investm ent th a t will n o t shrink in value, th a t can be sold readily or
used as b an k collateral on a loan, th a t yields a larger income. The
dividend is in cash— dividend checks coming q u arterly — thus you
have a com fortable investm ent.
Banks, Insurance Com panies, Investm ent T ru sts invest heavily in
th e grow ing electric utility companies; m any ow n o u r preferred
stock. T hese investm ents have proven one of th e ir best for SAFETY,
M A R K E T A B IL IT Y , Y IELD .

Over 18,000 stockholders, largely our customers, have been receiving
dividend checks regularly since 1905.

A S K A N Y E M P L O Y E f o r D eta ils or S e n d in Coupon

CENT
POW t

INE
M PAM Y

CENTRAL M A IN E POW ER COMPANY
9 Green Street, Augusta, Maine.
Yes! Please send me further details of your Customer-Ownership Plan.
I understand that this places me under no obligation whatever.

Send in Coupon
lo r this B ooklet

1were motor companions of Mr. and
tMrs. Donald George Sunday,
j phiUip Newbert and Miss Helen
Killeran motored to Portland Monday
for the day.
Mrs. Jean Weidensall. M.D., who
spent the summer in Monhegan is
at the Knox hotel.
Elijah Harriman who has been
very ill is reported as improving. He
has many relatives in Thomaston
who will be pleased to know it.
Miss Eliza Whitney was called to
| Quincy. Mass . Sunday bv the severe
I illness of her niece Mrs. George York
I Mr. York motored down for her.
William Hoffses. Mrs. Sarah Fos, ter, Mrs. Walter Currier and Charles
Foster motored to Bangor Saturday
and called upon Ralph Foster.
Mrs. John E. Walker returned Sat
urday night from a week’s visit to Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Washburn of Neal
street. Portland. Mrs. Walker hjd a
delightful visit.
• • • *

W a ter H eld in F a lle n
Leaves S to p s Erosion
The blanket of leaves from one
year's leaf fall In the forest may
weigh more than a ton an acre,
says the United States Department
of Agriculture. Federal forest serv
ice investigators find that a heavy
litter is capable of holding vast
amounts of water and slowing up
the run off which w ithout the pro
tecting blanket would quickly erode
the soil.
In 'studying the protective value
of leaf litter and the result of its
removal by fire or other agency, in
vestigators found that the 1930 fall
of dry leaves gathered up on a half
acre of pine-oak forest a t the Bent
Creek experimental forest near
Asheville, N. (?., weighed 1,300
pounds, oven dry weight. Accumu
lated dry leaves and litter on the
tract previous to the first clean-up
weighed five and one-half tons to
the acre, dry weight. From two
to three years are required for de
composition .of the litter, and a
heavy blanket of leaves is thus nor
mally present on the area. As a
consequence of removal of the
ground cover for this study, ero
sion set In on the area, although
the rainfall was unusually slight.
M od ern M aiden ’s H an ds
L arger T h a n A n c esto rs’
The hands of the women of to
day—are they larger thun the hands
of their grandmothers? There is no
exposition of old-style costume, says
the Matin of Paris, which does
not reveal, at least by the diminu
tive gloves, the exquisite smallness
of our feminine predecessors, both
living and extinct.
Few women
of this generation, moreover, are
able to wear the wedding rings,
the other rings or bracelets of their
ancestors.
One is able to conclude, certain
ly, that these souvenirs of the past
were chosen in accordance with
the fashion, and requirement, and
not merely curious legacies left to
us us something most precious and
most rare.
It would be only honesty, rather,
to avow that the activity of mod
ern women lias done away with
much of the delicate slenderness
of former times. The hand which
controls the flying machine and
which wields the racket and the
oar cannot, of course, remain as
small and graceful as the one which
had but to hold a handkerchief of
lace.
S p o il-S p o rt*

You will find them wherever you
go. There is no escaping them.
They rejoice in tlieir unpleasant
ness. They cannot enjoy what is
going on, and they won’t let anyone
else have any enjoyment if they can
help it.
What is one to do with such im
possible people?
Sending them to Coventry is a
very good way, but these unpleas
ant individuals have a knack of be
ing impervious to snubs and cold
shoulders. Turn your back upon
them, and round they come on the
Other side.
I am inclined to think that the
best method is to ignore them. If
you keep it up long enough, and
prevent these spoil-sports getting
their way, they give in eventually.
In the long run they cannot stand
it. And they turn elsewhere to
work off their little nuisances.
It is a pity that people cannot see
how objectionable they are.—Lon
don Answers.
Bird* That Cannot Walk
Humming birds, swifts, swallows
and martins cannot walk or hop
on a horizontal surface, says Path
finder Magazine. Of these the hum
ming birds are the most helpless
on the ground. Swifts, swallows
and martins have small, weak feet,
which are adapted only to perch
ing and to dinging to perpendicu
lar surfaces. These birds pass
pass much of their time on the
wing, and it has been suggested
that some of the swifts pass the en
tire night on the wing at great
heights. They seldom, if ever,
alight on the ground, and they cap
ture insects for food, scoop water
from ponds and lakes for drink, and
pluck twigs from trees and guther
other material for their nests, all
while on the wing.

Truman Sawyer, Willis Thompson
Vernon Tabbutt and W. B. D. Gray
who went on a gunning trip to Masardis, Aroostook County, a week ago
returned Friday. Each one had shot
a deer. Mr. Gray was highly elated
over his trophy and was highly
praised by his companions for his
success in getting the deer out of the
woods and loaded on to his car. As
is generally known Mr. Gray is very
K orean B ill* o f F a re
lame and it required determination
Rice is the chief starchy food
and persistence to drag the carcass used in Korea. bread is unknown
through the streams and over the on Korean bills of fare, but unlike
soft ground. When his companions, China, potatoes are eaten to a
in response to the gun signal, arrived small extent as a side dish. Tea
a t the place they found Mr. Gray in a and rice water are the chief bever
highly excited state of mind, wearied ages. Coffee and chocolate are
with his effort, his garments smeared never used, and It is only within
with mu* and stained with blood. He the last few years th at milk has
greeted his companions with, "I got teen consumed.
him any how.”
Pork, beef and chicken are Im
Vertner Beckett has employment portant meats, and fish is one of
with Black & Gay Canning Co., Inc.
ilie most important articles of diet.
Adelbert Grafton of Friendship and Seaweed Is also a staple and this,
Mrs. Lillian Coffin and daughter witli the abundant fish provided,
Gladys of Port Clyde are visiting Mrs. prevent the Korean from ever be
Aletha Thompson.
ing a victim of goiter.
Road Commissioner Andrews is
having quite a job on the culvert on
Gleason street near C. A. Creighton's
A.lt D a r w in
resident. Part of it had collapsed.
It was the first time the aunt had
Mrs. Helen M. Smith arrived in seen her five-year-old nephew. Her
town Saturday after a year's absence pride in the family blood was very
and is a t the Knox Hotel for a few strong. She scrutinized the young
weeks. Mrs. Henry L. Bryant came ster closely and finally remarked
with her from Portland.
to the boy’s mother: “He has the
Kenneth Olson has returned from Stokes nose, the Stokes eyes, but
Manana Island where he had em heaven help me, I don't understand
ployment.
where lie got liis mouth !” Several
Mrs. John Hewett and Mrs. Otho hours later the youngster was heard
Hatch returned home Friday after a admonishing his kitten In all se
visit with the latter’s brother Frank riousness. “Kitty, you have the
Henry in Buffalo.
Stokes eyes, the Stokes nose, the
Rev. Joseph W. Strout who spent Stokes mouth, hut heaven help me,
the summer in Millbridge is in the I don't understand where you got
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett your ta il!"—Pathfinder Magazine.
for a visit.
Miss Harriet Hahn who has been
S p im te r* N e v e r Aged
at her home in Warren for two weeks
recovering from illness has returned
A philanthropist lias endowed a
to Mrs. Charles H. Washburn's. Mrs. home for aged spinsters. The idea
E. L. Montgomery has been with Mrs is worthy, hut where could one find
Washburn during th a t time, return u sjiinstcr willing to admit such a
silly nfflctlnn as age?—Fort Wayne
ing yesterday to her own home.
News-Sentinel.
British physicians are trying to
diagnose the disease of which Shake
speare died. Prompt medical atten
tion of this sort ought to be appre G L O B E L A U N D R Y
ciated.—Dallas News.
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In Everybody’s Column

I
Advertisements In this column not to ♦
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ♦
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W ANTED

cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional R *
* l
lines five cents each for one time. 10I NIGHT MAN wanted at NARRAGANcents for three times. Six words make SETT
HOTEL_________________
129*131
a line.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants wash
ings and housework by the hour. ANNIE
DYER. 26 Linden St.
129*131
MAID wanted for general housework
>6 MASONIC ST.
Including cooking.
Tel. 823.
129-131
K^>^.^.*«.>«>*«*>«>*^«**««**«**«**«>****( POSITION wanted, keeping house for
the
winter.
In
small
family,
by
middle
TWENTY-ONE INCH tire tube and
Cou
rim lost from 1927 Essex between Cam aged widow. Address C. M. care127-129
den and Belfast. FREDERCK WALTZ, rier-Gazette.
DRESSMAKING,
plain
sewing
or
165 Broadway. Tel. 392-M.
129-lt
orders for Christmas work done by EVA
BROWN FOX hound lost In Rockport' AMES at 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293.
129-131
or Rockville. MAURICE HARDING. 385.
to buy second-hand books of
Main
Tel. 493-M.
129-131- allWANTED
-------St.
---------------------------------------------kinds, postage stamps and antiques
STICK PIN set with stones lost. Re- ! of all kinds. KAY TURNER. Thomaston.
126-131
ward. Call COURIER-GAZETTE, 128-130 Tel. 34-4.
RADIO REPAIRING expertly done. 24
KNIGHT TEMPLAR CHARM lost. hour
on all work. ROCKLAND
Marked A G. Whitcomb, Chelsea. Mass. RADIOservice
HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 9fc7-X.
Reward. Tel. DR. L. M. RICHARDSON.
112-tf
128-130
MEN wanted by world-wide industry.
MEDIUM SIZED white hound, with I Apply by letter only, giving age. experi----- references.
--------black spot on back, tan ears, lost. F. F. I ence,
Industry, reliability,
RICHARDS. Rockport.___________ 127*129 main qualifications. Man selected will
become authorized Rawlelgh Dealer on
DARK red purse, money, lost Monday our capital and taught how to establish
In Rockland. MRS. EDWARD LAFFO- $6,000 annual business In over 200 farm
LEY. care Frank Upham. Hosmer Pond and home necessities. Man with auto
Rd.. Camden.
*
127*129 preferred to cover route of steady users
Hancock County. Rockland. Bar Har
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of , in
Ellsworth.
Write Immediately.
deposit book numbered 28835, and t h e . bor.
RAWLEIGH
Al
owner of said book asks for duplicate in i bany. N. Y. CO., Dept. ME-G-39-N
126*127&129
accordance with the provision of the I
State
Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK. By E. D. Spear. Treas. Rockland.
Me . Oct. 20. 1931.
126*T-132 ,

LOST A N D FO UND

FOR SALE
SITUATIONS

MISCELLANEOUS
M•
' CHIMNEYS CLEANED at reasonable
rates. Now is the tim e to have It done.
TONY. THE GREEK, 5 Donahue Place.
_____________________________ 128-130
INDIVIDUALLY designed Spencer CorTel. 571,
sets. ------.---------MRS. FLORA—WOLCO'
129-134
Camden.
DON'T WAIT to ta ll fire atpartm ent.
Call George H. Burns, expert chimney
sweep—years of experience—good refer
ences — moderate prices. Satisfaction
sure. TEL. 1064-M.
128*130
SPLICING of all kinds, wire and Ma
nila rope also. Price reasonable, E. W.
EATON. Tel. 1051-J.
127*129
THE BRITT HOME will care for eld
erly people. Invalids, convalescents, any
kind of sickness except surgical or con
tagious cases.
______ 124-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
118-tf
IP YOU NEED SERVICE of stenogra
pher or typist call HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK STORE. 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
Rates reasonable.
118-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
118-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
118-tf

Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM

:

will bring almost instant relief?
SAWED SLAB WOOD $1 per ft., $8
cord; fitted hard wood, $2 foot. Also
A scientifically compounded ex
general trucking. V. C. GRINDLE. 105
ternal application th a t shonld be
New County road Tel. 679-X.
129-tf
SALESMAN—DEALERS wanted. Sell
In every home. Sold only at
NEW 15 PLATE heavy duty storage
ing experience unnecessary, but only
reliable people need apply. We supply battery for sale, cheap, brand new. never
unpacked.
J.
E.
RAWLEY,
120
Llmeeverything—Products. Sales Outfits. Sales
Johnston’s Drug Store
and Service Methods th a t get the most rock St. Tel. 989-J.______________129*tf
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
business everywhere.
Superior Raw
CABBAGE, celery, sour krout, honey,
lelgh Quality, old established demand, wholesale and retail. GEORGE BREW
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
lowest prices, guarantee of satisfaction STER. 43 Rankin St. Tel.48-W. l?9*lt
<5 cents
or no sale, makes quick sales; 200 home
HARD WOOO. fitted. $12 and $14;
and farm necessities, all guaranteed best
62-tf
values. If you are willing to work steady Junks. $12; small round wood, stove
every day for good pay, write for infor lengths. $10; fitted soft wood. $8. O. H
129-tf
mation how to start your own business CRIE, Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
with our capital. W. T RAWLEIGH
ONE-HALF TON FORD truck, four
CO.. Dept. ME-G-39-R. Albany. N. Y.
heifers, two and three years old, 4-ft.
127*129*130 soft wood. 50.000 cedar shingles, cedar
FINNISH MAN wants work on farm. trees for your lawn, cedar posts any size.
Can do all kinds. Has wife and two C. H PLUMMER, the Auctioneer. North
129-131
children. UNO ERICKSON, Long Cove. Appleton, Me.
128*130
DRY FITTED WOOD. Junks and cord
wood
for
sale,
at
reasonable
prices.
MARRIED WOMAN would like house
work
MRS. FRANK U. ERICKSON. ELMER STARR. Rockville. Tel. 352-1.
129*131
Long Cove._____________________ 128*130
1930 FORD 1*2 ton truck, dual wheels,
EXPERIENCED practical nurse would
like cases. MRS. MILDRED CONDON wooden body, hand hoist; first class me
chanical
condition; 1929 Ford 1*2 ton
Tel. 480-Y.
128-130
truck, single wheel, new gravity dump
body, new tires and paint. Both these
trucks are good buys at our prices. SEA
S.S. BELFAST leaves R ock lan d
VIEW GARAGE.---Inc., 689
Mai
--------------------------dn St. Tel.
1250. Rockland.
129-131
T u esd ay s—T h u rsd a y s—Saturdays
DANDY PRINTING outfit for sale.
for Bangor at 5:00 a m.
7x11 Pearl press, good as new. etc.. $75
for Boston at 8:00 p.m.
Press alone. $50 JOHN GORDON. Port
Return sailings from Boston
129-131
TWO TENEMENTS to let. one on Clyde. Me. ____
Mon., Wed., Fri., at 5 00 p.m.
Grace St., one on Lindsey St., all mod
SOFT COAL for sale. $7.75; hard coal.
ern ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- $15.50. J. B. PAULSEN. Thomaston.
S.S.
WESTPORT
leaves R ockland
DAVIS.
128-tf Tel. 84-2
127-129
T u esd ay s—T h u rsd a y s—Saturdays
FURNISHED room with heat and
GREEN hard wood for sale. $8 cord,
bath. Board If desired. 32 SCHOOL ST. fitted $11. delivered anywhere. AUGUST
for Bar Harbor and way land
Tel. 1013-M.
124-tf ELO. St. George.
127*129
ings at 5:15 a m.
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to j THREE ACRES OF LAND in Rockland
Leave Bar Harbor at 1.00 p.m.
let: bath, electric lights, gas; washing with barn 24 ft. x 30 ft., also cellar to
machine Included. CALL 196-Y. 129*131 build house on . Fine building sp o t'
M
o
n
d
ay
s - W e d n esd ay s - Fridays
SINGLE House to let. garage, flush with nice land and location. Price $450. '
for Broolclin and way landings
toilet, elecetrlc lights
Inquire D. TEL. 217-W or write P. O. Box 448.
at 7:30 a.m.
SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St.
129-tf ______________________________ 127-129
Leave Brooklin at 11:30 a.m.
CADILLAC five passenger sedan. 1926, !
GARAGE to let; very roomy, lighted,
i t 28 PACIFIC ST. Tel. 899-W.
129-tf small mileage, perfect condition. Come I
and make me an offer. Can be seen at
For reservations apply
THREE HEATED apartments. All mod- , 23 PARK ST.. Rockland._________127*129 j
ern. janitor^ervice. good location. Five
ROCK LA ND WHARF
MAMMOTH
INCUBATOR.
excellent
room apartment, six room and seven.
room apartments with garages. Really condition. Cheap if taken at once.
Write
"M.”
care
The
Courier-Gazette.
enjoy this winter, rent only $27.50 and
128*130
$30. ADplv MIKE ARMATA at the Men's
Shop. Park St._________________ 129-134
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
SMALL apartment available at once, We have a carload which we are selling
furnished or unfurnished. A few rooms at very low prices this year. A. T. NOR
for the winter. THE FOSS HOUSE. 77 WOOD. Warren. Tel. 22._________ 118-tf
Park St. Phone 740.
129-tf
BEE HIVES and Super's hand power
SEVEN ROOM house, to let. electricity, cider mill, one horse double sleds with
toilet. Newly papered, painted a n d 1 body, double ox sleds, one horse sleigh,
whitened. $14 per month. Located 24! for sale. HARRY E. BUTLER. R. 1, Box
Jrcscent St. PHONE 384-W mornings or | 23. Union. Me__________________127*129
evenings. _____________________ 129-1311 APPLES for sale—McIntosh Reds.
A COMPLETELY furnished three room Pound sweets and Nodheads. also Mc
apartment, to let. on first floor. Apply Intosh Red Jelly. J. F. CALDERWOOD.
THOMPSON S. 16 Willow St.
127*129! Union. Me.____________________ 128*133
DRY MOUNTAIN hard wood. $2 foot;
HOUSE to let on Warrenton St.. Glencove. Apply E B HALL. Tel. 256-13.
' slab wood. $1 foot. LEON CALLAHAN
127*129
128-130 7 Luce Ave. Tel. 1169-Y.
DRY HARD fitted wood for sale. $12
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
Sea View Garage, Inc.
rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults cord; 2 feet. $3.50; junks. $12; 4-ft. wood.
only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock $10. DODGES MT. FARM. Tel. 352-24. 689 MAIN ST. ’
TEL, 1250
127*129
St.
128*130
SAWED hard wood $1.75 foot. $12 cord;
FURNISHED two room apatfment to
ROCKLAND
let. also single rooms at $2 and $3 per fitted $1.85 foot. $13 cord; sawed soft
week, at 27 PARK ST.
128-130 wood. $1 foot. $8 cord. ALFRED DAVIS.
SIX ROOM house to let with garage I Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R.__________ 127-tf
i t 191 Broadway, all modern. Tel. 949. > McINTOSH. River, winter varieties and
CASLON PRESS.
________ 128-tf, cider apples; pair of 4-year-old 7 ft steers
beef,
for sale. N. MHANNON. North
.............................
Nortl
IN THOMASTON small rent, new , for
127*132
paint and paper, flush toilet, electric Warren road. Union.
NEW 14 ft. doublender. Price $45. D.
lights. MRS A. H. PILLSBURY. Tel.
593-R or 169-X.
127-129 , A. WHITMORE. Rockport. Me. Tel. 654.
_ _____________________ 125*130
FURNISHED or unfurnished tenement
SPLENDID TURNIPS lor sale. $1
it 20 Maverick St.. Rockland. Call at
bushel.
Write LUKE R. BREWSTER.
3 STATE ST., or Phone 43o-W.
126-tf
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
128*130
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St. Rockland, or Tel. 48-W.
served the families of Knox County
FIFTY WHITE Ducks; one pfg. weight
Price reasonable. Apply 34 JAMES ST.
LADY ATTENDANT
□r Tel. 206-R after 5 p. m.
127*129 175 lbs; two yearling heifers for sale.
MORRIS. Tenant's Harbor.
Day Tel. 450
781-1
THREE ROOM furnished apartment, i FRANK
■
’as, electric lights and toilet. $5 per _________________________ 128*130
week. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1 CLASSY RABBIT HOUND for sale, also
B U R P E E ’S
1080.
124-tf more rich black loam and plenty of
W. W. BUTLER. Phone 603-M
RO CK LAN D, me.
SEVEN ROOM tenem ent, modern con dressing.
Rockland.
128-130
veniences. to let at South Main St.. $25
FIRST QUALITY fitted hard wood.
t month. V. F STUDLEY. 69 Park St.
Tel. 1080.
123-tf $12; limbs. $10; Junks. $12: long. $10;
fitted soft wood and slabs. $8; also lum
THE “PAINTERS' CAMP" at Noble- ber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 122-tf
boro to let. for fishing, hunting or week
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
end parties. Apply JOHN H. KARL CO.
127-129 the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted
wood
$14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50.
FIVE ROOM tenem ent, all modern,
length $8, shims 15 bundles $1
with garage to let. 87 Pleasant St. Ap- stove
Delivered.
A. PACKARD, R. F. D.
nly on PREMISES. Tel. 307-Y.
127*129 Thomaston. L.
Me.
118-tf
THREE furnished rooms and bath to
SMALL HOUSE for sale at Pleasant
let for light housekeeping; cook stove Gardens,
rent
plan.
$600.
$8
month.
and gas; lights and water furnished. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. V.
Adults only. MRS. CARL OLSEN. 19
119-tf
Myrtle St.
127-129
LARGE SAFE, two silent salesman
;
J*—>
FIVE ROOM tenement, unfurnished, show
eases and large clock. W. P.
to let at 79 Grace St. EDNA PAYSON. STRONG.
.«
Thomaston. Tel. 44
128*130
Tel. 163-M.
124-tf
THIRTY FT. 16 H. P. boat with 4-cylAT 17 Orient street, up stairs, five inder
SIMON K. HART
engine. Price reasonable. ER
rooms furnished to let; gas range,
MONUMENTS
kitchen, oil burner, living room, toilet, NEST ROBISHAW Tel. 762-M. 128*130
electric lights. Call NELSON B. COBB
PARLOR STOVE, end kitchen range 53 Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland
or Louise Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davis. with gas attachment and hot water
30Ttf
123-tf tank. Both stoves are In fine shape and
be bought reasonable. W. F. TIB
FURNISHED rooms at 7 PLEASANT can
119-tf
ST.___________________________ 123*128 BETTS. Tel. 297-R or 297-W.
FITTED hard and soft wood, slabs. 4 f t . ’
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St. and
fitted.
Trap
stock
and
lumber.
Inquire of MRS. W S. KENNISTON. 176 Prompt delivery.
prices.
Keys made to order. Keys made
Main St. Tel. 874-W.
123-tf RALPH E. CLINE, Reasonable
Spruce Head. Tel.
to fit locks when original keys are
H8-tf
UNFURNISHED apartm ent, five rooms, 58-13.
wth toilet, lavatory, hot and cold water.
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
VEGETABLES
for
winter.
Cabbage,
Adults only. MRS. FRED A. CLARK. 74 i hard, good keepers. $1.50 per 100 lbs.;
books provide keys for all locks
Camden St.
123-tf turnips, tender, mild. $1 bu.; squash,
without bother.
Scissors and
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage, good quality, $1.50 per 100 lbs.; carrots.
Knives
Sharpened.
bath. In excellent condition and clean. $1.40 bu.; beets, tender and good. $1.25
ROBERT U. COLLINS* 375 Main St bu.; parsnips. 10 lbs. for 60c. CHATER'S
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
'T
'o l
’ll
•
♦! GARDENS, on back road. Rockport to
Tel.
77.
122-tf
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. Z3 Camdeft, tu rn left beyond bridge. 125-tf
SECOND HAND lumber for sale, price
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT
240 Broadway.
118-tf right, located on Atlantic Highway In
Warren. Apply BRENNAN'S SERVICE
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
FURNISHED small house to let, three STATION. Park St.
~ at Broadway, RockTelephone 791
rooms; also two room furnished apart land.
125-130
ment. gas. lights and toilet. FLORENCE
96-tf
RECONDITIONED parlor stoves and
McLAIN. 100 Main St. Tel. 1263. 110-tf
heaters, wood stoves. Kitchen ranges,
DESIRABLE Main street office to let, good condition and low prices. Parts for
steam heated; furnished If desired. all kinds of ranges. STONINGTON
Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
110-tf FURNITURE CO., 313-319 Main St. Tel.
123-135
EIGHT ROOM house to let, modern 980, Rockland.
Improvements.
Inquire S. RUBEN
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14, long
STEIN. Park St. Tel. 916-W.
120-tf $10.
Junks $12; soft wood fitted $9. L. F.
DESIRABLE six-room rent, with ga TOLMAN. Tel. 263-13 City._______ 118-tf
rage If desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST.
FOR
Bay farms and
Tel. 577.
119-tf cottagesSALE—Penobscot
for sale and rent, attractive
ONE FURNISHED and one unfurnised prices, ideal locations, tea houses, and
aDartment to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. i shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast.
118-tf
Tel. 156-W._____________________ 119-tf , Maine.
We believe “a satisfied cus
FURNISHED apartm ent of four rooms
tomer is the best advertise
or single rooms to let. all modern, heated
ment,” and on th a t principle,
and lighted, with garage. HILL DANE
Gilchrest
Tel. 427-W.______________________ 119-tf
our business is increasing.
Monumental Works
HOUSE on Camden St., seven rooms. ■
We shall be very glad to ad
bath, furnace. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel.
Main S treet
vise you on the selection of a
318-W.__________________________ 117-tf ,
Thom «»ton, M a in * /
suitable Memorial for your
THREE, four or six room apartments
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Cemetery plot.
to let, electric lights, toilet. Inquire a t .
10 LAUREL ST.__________________116-tf
Tdephon* Connection
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and
bath, down stairs, 16 Ocean St. PHIL;
. . . . . . .
t
W m , E. D om an & Son
sulides , opp. strand Theatre.
115-tf i Statistics snow that more cigaret

3

Trips Weekly io\
B O S T O N
B A N G O R

BAR HARBOR
B R 0 0 K LI N

TO LET

FIJHWALSERVIC4

► E M B A L M IN G !
MOTOR A M B U IA N tl

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie H ardw are Co.

p ^ T ark every grave.

Memorials

Inc.

Every-Other-Day

In addition to personal notes regard- I
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- !
ment especially desires information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes Bent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .......................... 170 or 794-W

Mrs. Joe Hogan, Jr., of St. Peters
burg, Fla., entertained at luncheon
Thursday at the cottage of Mrs.
Charles C. Wotton, Lucia Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gregory
Snd son Carleton, and Mrs. Gladys
Mills and daughter Helen motored
to Warren Wednesday evening where
they “surprised” Mrs. Gregory's
mother, Mrs. W. F. Thomas, as an
observance of her birthday. The
guests went laden with gifts and
dainty refreshments which includ
ed a birthday cake.
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DOUBLE DECKER DANCE
U P S T A IR S

AND

D O W N ST A IR S

MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
W ednesday
October 2 8

Wednesday
October 2 8

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Merrill of
Newtonville, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mason of North Leominster,
were guests for the weekend of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank S. Sherman, Cam
den street.
.

Elks Benefit for the

Elks Benefit to the

Unemployed

Unemployed

Mrs. I. J. Shuman entertained the
Comer Club Friday afternoon.

KIRK

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover re
turned home Sunday from a motor
trip through New Hampshire and
Vermont.
Members of the E.C. Club and a
few others motored to South Hope
Thursday where they were enter
tained at dinner and bridge by Mrs.
A. B. Allen. Honors were won by
Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Mrs. G. L. St.
Clair and Mrs. Ella S. Bird. The men
came at the supper hour.

And His Orchestra
Entire Proceeds to the
Unemployed Relief Fund

THE

NIGHTHAWKS
Dance in Temple Hall or the
Former Woolworth Store
as your fancy dictates

Tickets 50 Cents
Tickets 50 Cents

Mrs. Ernest Campbell, Mrs. E. R.
Veazie, Mrs. A. R. Bachelder and Miss
Therese Rankin motored to Augusta
Friday.
Almon B. Cooper, Jr., and Henry
The Woman’s Association of the
Miss Hazel N. Day of Winslow's! Mrs. Elizabeth Murray entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, son
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales enter
Miss Hope Greenhalgh has called
Mills and Miss Bessie Reed of W al the F. and F. Club Thursday after Marsh were home from University of Kenneth and daughter Marjorie of First Baptist Church meets at 2.30
a meeting of Group 2 of the Univer- tained at a birthday dinner Satur doboro were visitors in Rockland noon, honors going to Mrs. Maude Maine for the weekend.
Bath were at their Rocklana home Wednesday in the vestry. Each mem
salist church to be held at her home, day evening in honor of their yesterday.
Hallowell, Mrs. Lucius York and Mrs.
ber is asked to take material for one
over the weekend.
25 Grove street, Friday evening at nephew, Richard Fales of Cushing,
Willis Anderson.
cup towel to make at the meeting.
The Garden Club meets this after
in celebration of his sixth birthday,
7.30.
Carl Thurston home from the Uni
noon at 3 at the home of Mrs. David
and Mrs. Willard Fales' birthday.
George W. Roberts was home from
versity of Maine for the weekend
Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller of the Talbot, when Prof. Roger Clark of Boston to spend the weekend with
Mabel W. Felch of Whitinsville,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stover and son Master Richard's eyes sparkled when had Carl Pickering of Deer Isle as
State Library spent the weekend the University of Maine, will speak his family.
Mass., who has been spending her
Herbert are a t Hotel Taft in New the pretty birthday cake with its his guest.
with her sister, Mrs. Joseph Emery, on “Landscape Gardening About the
vacation at Mrs. J. E. Diamond's,
Haven, for several weeks while Mr. six pink candles was placed before
Home.”
Llmerock street.
him. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Clukey is visiting her Granite street, returned home Mon
Stover has business in that city.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Cross
and
day.
Irving Fales, children Barbara and
parents in Hartland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch mo- [ Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flood have
The Itooevik Club is giving Friday
Norma Newton and Lucille Smith Richard and John J. Fales, all of tored Sunday to Augusta where they
closed their cottage at Holiday Beach evening a public Halloween dance
Mrs. Joseph Brown of Sanford has
celebrated their 10th birthdays Fri Cushing, and Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Mrs. H. H. Randall of Portland is
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. and enroute to their home in Bur which promises to repeat its success
been the guest for a few days of Mrs.
day by entertaining a few of their Thompson of Friendship.
visiting
her
father
C.
M.
Harrington.
Addison Stiles.
lingame, Calif., are visiting in Lowell, es of former seasons. Mrs. Edward
Elmer S. Bird. Broadway, after vis
friends at Norma's home. A deco
Mass., for a short time.
iting her mother, Mrs. Delia Sulli
M. Benner as general chairman is be
George H. Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
rated birthday cake of generous pro
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
Richmond
of
Mrs. E. L. Scarlott and Mrs. Lloyd
van in Orono.
ing ably assisted by other club mem
portions was augmented by ice Raymond Donovan of Quincy, Mass.,
Atlantic
City
are
at
their
Rockville
Angling in Denmark
Another of those jolly barn dances bers in disposing of tickets and in the
cream. Norma and Lucille proved were the weekend guests of Mr. Daniels entertained at supper and
summer home.
One of the reasons why Denmark
charming hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Andrews re
Wood's sister, Mrs. E. J. Morey, re bridge recently, with four tables. takes place tomorrow night in Peter other preparations. Kirk's Orchestra
Honors were won by Mrs. O. E. Edwards’ new barn on Limerock will furnish all the latest dance hits’.
turning home Sunday.
turned Monday from Lewiston, where is a good place for fishermen to visit,
Wishman, Mrs. B. G. Hagerman. street. The Halloween season will be The proceeds will be used entirely for
Mrs. Arthur Brewster of Grace Mrs. Andrews underwent an opera is that it was not until recent years
The executive board of the State
Mr. Hagerman, Donald Leach and observed in the decorations, favors1 local charity, in the work so efficiently street, returned Saturday after a tion at St. Mary's General Hospital that the Danish people gave much a t
Federation of Music Clubs is to be
Mrs. Wesley Thurston was hostess
week's visit in Woodfords with Mr. for the removal of tonsils and ade tention to the sport. The first
entertained tomorrow at the home of to the T Club Friday evening with a Lieut. S. E. Willard. The party was and refreshments and live prizes will carried on by the club.
and Mrs. A. H. Robinson.
noids. The operation was performed anglers had a free run on the wealth
Mrs. E. F. Berry. Grove street, with Halloween luncheon. The greater at the home of Mrs. Daniels on be awarded.
of fish to be found in the country's
by Dr. Wiseman.
Mrs. Berry and Miss Caroline Little part of the evening was spent in Talbot avenue.
Commercial College closes Wed
The
Moonlight
Auctioneers
were
Miss Victoria Curry of the Sea
'akts and streams. The best district
field as hostesses. The meeting will original impersonations.
nesday for the remainder of the week.
Capt.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Wincapaw
entertained
by
Miss
M
artha
Burkett
View Garage is spending her vaca
begin at 11 a. m., with luncheon at
The H&D Club were recently en is in central Jutland where a chain of
motored to Portland and Boston the last week, there being three tables,
tion in Boston.
noon.
tertained a t bridge by Supt. and Mrs. lakes, canals and streams extend
Dana Cummings was home from latter p art of the week.
Forty-five
members
of
the
First
i
with each player receiving a favor.
E. L. Toner, after supper at the Uni- from the Skanderborg on the east, by
Bangor for the weekend.
Baptist Church, headed by Rev. and
Mrs. G. D. Gould returned Satur versalist vestry. Honors were car- way of Silkebovg, Viborg, to RingoMiss Doris Hyler, Mrs. Donald
Mrs.
J.
Charles
MacDonald,
motored
Stanley
Gay
was
in
Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs. John Foley, accom
Perry and Mrs. James F. Carver mo
Miss Lenore Benner, Mrs. Lelia
to Belfast Thursday evening to pay day from a visit in Boston and Provi j ried off by Mrs. A. J. Murray and bing on the North Sea west of J u t
tored Thursday evening to Belfast Benner and Mrs E. B. Ingraham Friday and Saturday where he was panied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry New-. a return call to Rev. Mr. Pca'lee of . dence.
land. Pike average 13 pounds, perch
C. A. Palmer.
the
guest
of
his
brother,
Alvary,
at
(
bert of Vinalhaven, have returned
where they conferred with Mrs. have returned from a trip to Boston
one to two pounds and bream, four
the
Baptist
church
at
prayer
meeting.
Bowdoin
College.
He
attended
the
from a motor trip to Boston and
Mrs. Edna Clements of Lowell,
Helen- Bachelder Shute. district and New York. Miss Benner has re
Dr. Claisson Morey of Providence, to six pounds. Lake Mos is famous
It was in the form of a surprise and Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
chairman of the BPW Clubs, regard sumed her duties at the Chamber Colby-Bowdloin game on Saturday. Cape Cod.
was at The Laurie for the weekend. for its delicious eels. Silkeborg is a
was
a
most
gratifying
one.
On
his
return
he
was
accompanied
Donald Karl, Granite street.
ing the district meeting to be held in
good centre and the scenery about
by Alvary, Oram Lawry, Jr. and
The Diligent 'Dames will be en
Rockland Thursday evening. The of Commerce.
Heaven Mountain adds to the pleas
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
McLoon
are
A
meeting
of
the
Girl
Scout
Council
Robert
Dunton,
who
were
a
t
their
The American Legion Auxiliary
tertained Thursday by Mrs. E. Stew
meeting will be in the Methodist
ure on the lakes.
There will be an all-day session of respective homes for the weekend.
church with supper at 6.30. presided Kalloch
art Orbeton, West Rockport. Relief has been called for Thursday after- i units"'Ef Rockland, Camden, Union, with Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Chandler
Class
in
the
church
parlors
in
Camden
for
the
present.
noon
at
4
o’clock
at
the
BPW
rooms
and Thomaston will hold a joint
over by Mrs. Perry as president, and for work tomorrow.
sewing and picnic tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett of
installation
Friday
evening at
with Miss Ethel Payson as toastmas
The Browne Club meeting sched
Peabody, Mass., were guests of Mr. I Mrs. O. B. Hyland, Mrs. M. S. Dick
ter. Mrs. Charlotte Mitchell of Saco,
Any ladies of the Congregational the Legion rooms of Williams-Brazier
Mrs.
Gladys
Mills
was
tendered
a
and Mrs. A. J. Moody at The High- ] and Mrs. John .Watts motored to church wishing to be on the commit Post in Thomaston. Mrs. Bertha Ab uled for Friday evening of this week
the State President, will be the prin
FOR
cipal speaker, and the meeting will be delightful surprise party Friday at lands for a few days last week.
South Portland Sunday where they tee now being formed are requested to ! bott of South Paris, vice president of has been postponed two weeks.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Frank
Keach,
open to all business and professional
attended the first council meeting communicate with Mrs. Harold Karl, the second district, will be installing
Sophia Cohen entertained Satur
Mrs. Donald Cummings gave a of the Department of Maine, U. S. chairman, as soon as possible.
officer. The affair will be for auxilarly day
women, whether members of the club Union street, it being an all-day af
evening at her home on Willow
fair.
At
dinner
the
centerpiece
was
birthday surprise party Friday eve V/ V. Auxiliary.
members only.
or not. Representatives from prac
street, her guests being Ruth HanTrial Size 10c
tically all the BPW Clubs in the Ban a huge pumpkin made into a jack ning in honor of her husband. A
A rehearsal of the Universalist
Mr. and Mrss. Charles G. Hoyt, ac scom, Alzada North, Ruth Gregory.
gor District, comprising. Rockland, o’ lantern full to the brim of gifts pleasant evening was spent a t cards,
Large Size 50c
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie are in Sunday School Orchestra will take
Constance Snow, Russell Bartlett.
Bangor. Ellsworth, Calais. Eastport. prettily wrapped. A ribbon was a t and a buffet lunch was served. And West Winterport for the week.
place tomorrow evening at the home companied by Mrs. Ida Harris of Hervey Allen, Stahley Quinn and
Your neighborhood druggist
tached
to
each
gift
and
as
Mrs.
Don was really surprised. The guests
Bath. Brunswick, Belfast, etc. will
of Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, Broadway, Lowell. Mass., left Tuesday for Bos Dick Palmer. Bridge and dancing
carries Ephi (F. I.) in stock
Mills pulled the ribbon a gift was were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spear, j Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, Mrs. Newton at 7 o’clock.
be present.
ton where they will visit friends a were enjoyed and
refreshments
produced, each gift accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jordan, Mr. and Strickland and son Bruce were at
PRIEST DRUG COMPANY
few days before taking the trip to served.
Chickawaukie Chapter. Delphian an original "poem” which caused Mrs. Willard Fales. Dana Cummings, Patten for the weekend.
B angor
The Thrift Shop will be closed until St. Petersburg. Fla., where they will
Society, meets Thursday afternoon at much merriment. A birthday cake Miss Ellen Femald, William a n d 1
Saturday afternoon at 2. The Shop spend the winter.
126Ttf
The
Junior
Y.P.C.U.
held
a
jolly
Mrs. Hervey H. Allen’s apartment, at was a feature of the menu. Those Myron Cummings.
Mrs. Fred Collamore goes to Port has been obliged to limit all selling to
Halloween
social
Friday
evening
in
,
present were Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Keach,
2.30.
Mrs. E. E. Knight, Frederick the Universalist vestry with 33 mem- I
land today for a short stay.
Rockland people. There are to be no
Mrs. Clara Gregory. Mrs. J. Charles
Mrs. E. J. Morey who has been in
exceptions.
street, was hostess to the Thimble bers present, this number being aug
W ED.-THURS.
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union MacDonald, Mrs. Elmer Pinkham, Medford Hillside the guest of her
The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer Camp
Club last evening for its first meet mented by several of the mothers.
Veterans holds a bridge party this Mrs. Hattie Richards of Thomaston, brothers, Walter L. and George H .; US.W.V.. meets tomorrow evening at
Mrs. Rodney E. Brasier who has ing of the season.
Mrs.
E.
L.
Toner
and
Miss
Evelyn
evening with Mrs. Nellie Achorn as Mrs. Arthur Rokes, Mrs. Maud Wood in Quincy the past fortnight Legion Hall at 7.30. There is impor been enjoying a two weeks’ vacation
Sherer directed games and stunts in
“I knew he was married
Grant, Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson. returned home Saturday. She at-1 tant business to be taken up.
hostess.
Oliver F. Hills of The Courier-Ga keeping with the season. The vestry
from the money order department of
Mrs. Bertha Spofford and Mrs. tended the wedding of her niece.
I didn't expect his love
the Post Office resumed her duties zette’s accounting department was was festive in Halloween deckings.
The Senior Clara Barton Guild will Zona Mattatall.
Miss Dorothea, daughter of Mr. and
Fales Circle meets tomorrow even- there yesterday.
yesterday a motor-car associate of Keen interest is being shown in the
meet Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. W alter L. Wood, which oc ing a t the Benner Hill Chapel, with j
-----D. H. Fuller, enroute to Fall River, Junior Union, the number of attend
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent entertained curred Oct. 14.
Mrs. E. W. Pike, Talbot avenue, at 7
Mrs. Norah Benner as hostess. In- \ Golden Rod Chapter met Friday Mass., where he will be a guest of ants each Sunday steadily increasing.
o'clock. New members are coming the T H E. Club last evening a t her
spection will take place, with Mrs night with Mrs. C. E. Rollins in charge Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Borden, Jr. Last Sunday there were 27 boys and
into the Guild each week and it is apartment. A partridge supper was
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maxey and son Blanche Curtis, State president, as of the supper. The Chapter has ac- It is the first visit Mr. Hills has made girls on hand.
expected the season's work will be served, the game having been bagged Horace motored to Bangor Saturday inspecting officer. Members of Joel , cepted an invitation to visit Wi- to Fall River in several years and
exceptional.
by herself on a weekend trip to Pat for the weekend.
T. Grant Circle of Camden will be wurna Chapter of Waldoboro tonight, the chief purpose of the present trip
Miss Stella Burgess of Beach Inn
ten. Bridge was played.
special guests.
when Mrs. Dorothy Hodgkins of East is to meet his mother, Mrs. Adela S. Lincolnville Beach, underwent a
The Methebesec Club meets Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Jordan of
------Boothbay, D.D.G.M,, will inspect. Hills, who on Aug. 11 celebrated her critical operation at Camden Com
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens and South W arren were the guests Sun
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Nina
Alvary Gay and Oram Lawry, Jr., I Supper will be served at 6.30 in Odd 89th birthday and continues in the munity Hospital yesterday. Word
Beverage, Chestnut street, with Mrs. son Paul are on a motor trip to day of their son, Henry Jordan.
are members of the Bowdoin Band.
Fellows hall. Those wishing transpor- best of health.
from the sick room is th at she passed
Beverage and Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
------tation or having same to offer are
a comparatively comfortable night,
as hostesses. Art Day will be ob while Mr. Stevens is vacationing
Albert Achorn of Camden and G.
V. F. Studley, Earl Barron and asked to get in touch with Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Simmons of Arlington. followed this morning by hopeful
served. with Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth from the Central Maine Power Co.
O. B. Crockett of this city, were on Thomas Anastasio have returned George Orcutt, Mrs. Helen Chapman Mass., is in the city for a short visit tidings. The patient is a daughter of
as program chairman. Mrs. Theresa
a trip to Mt. Desert over the week from a hunting trip a t Wytopitlock or Dr. J. A. Richan.
with Mrs. Lewis Simmons.
Mrs. John McIntire of Lincolnville
Millett. chairman of the ways and
A public bridge party will be given end.
Mr. Studley and Mr. Anastasio each !
------Beach, and is a brilliant student in
means committee, asks that all re tomorrow afternoon at Legion hall
bringing back a handsome buck.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Miss Mabel Oxton of Rockville was Camden High School. Among the
turns from subscriptions for the under the auspices of the Auxiliary
Miss Maryon L. Webster, professor
------Thursday afternoon for work. Sup- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alden many hoping for her recovery are the
Maud Andrews Lincoln readings be of Ralph Ulmer Camp, U.S.W.V. of geography in Fitchburg (Mass.)
Miss May Woods who has been the per at 6 will have Mrs. Mary Cooper Perry at The Highlands last week. patrons of Beach Inn, whom she has
made at this meeting, if possible.
Playing will begin at 2 and reserva Normal School, is having a six guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. J as chairman, and the chief event of Mrs. Perry entertained last evening so efficiently served.
tions may be arranged with either months leave of absence, during Moody at The Highlands has re- the evening will be a Halloween cos- as a birthday surprise for her hus
The Friday Night Club was enter Mrs. M. S. Dick or Mrs. John Watts. which she is traveling in th e Far turned to her home in Somerville, tume party. Mrs. Julia Huntley, pa- band. Cards were in order and the
Time to take your awnings down.
tained at supper and cards Saturday
East studying the habits and cus Mass.
, trlotic Instructor, will present a brief refreshments included a birthday Phone 1262-W or 1262-R and we'll
“But why shouldn't I give
evening at the .home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. B artlett have toms of the people. The last letter
------program.
cake.
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
do the job—take them down, store
him devotion? Why should
Henry Jordan, Warren street.
returned from a ten days' visit with received by her brother Robert A.
Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw, Mrs. Harry
------Hilton Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Lyford them and rehang next spring. Rock
the world misunderstand—
relatives in Somerville, Mass.
Webster of this city, found her in Brown, Mrs. Sumner Whitney and
Miss Edna Watts resumed her du- Ames and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. land Awning Co., Inc., 20 Willow
and punish me, innocent or
Chapin Class holds its first meeting
Japan, cancelling plans for a trip Mrs. Foster Jameson of Waldoboro ties at the office of the Burpee Furni- Burkett of Camden.
Street, City...
123-125
guilty?”
of the season this evening at the
One of the jolliest parties of the through Northern China because of have returned from a ten days’ visit \ ture Company yesterday after spendparsonage. Mrs. Welch will be as Halloween season took place Friday existing conditions. Her itinerary in Tottenville, Staten Island, N. Y. , ing a short vacation with Mrs. GeneHoney Voiced
sisted in entertaining by Mrs. Doro evening when Ruth Harper and Ade will take her next to the Dutch East
------vieve Frye in South Cushing.
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
thy Smalley.
laide Schellinger entertained sever Indies, after which she will travel,
Cedric French was home from
■.
------You don't know the half
The only sense you need
al of their school friends. The guests unaccompanied, except for a native Bryant-Stratton Business College,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie and Don
Mrs. Charles Creamer was tendered came in costume and it was an guide, through Northern India. She Boston, for the weekend.
of it until you've seen
is a sense of humor!
ald Crie are at Nickatous for a hunt
a surprise party Saturday at her amazing sight to see pirates, cow plans to be home Feb. 1.
pleads this very human
what it takes to ruin the
ing trip of several days.
Marriage is like an old
home in Winslows Mills as an ob boys and clowns mingling freely with
question in her new romance
fashioned melodrama —
Joyce Simmons entertained 16
servance of her 72d birthday, the af dignified nurses, dainty dancing girls
and Mrs. Edward J. Woolston little friends at the home of her
The Universalist quartet composed
its tragedies are its big
fair being skillfully arranged by her and demure Jaapnese maidens. ofMr.
Illinois are visiting Mr. and Mrs. grandmother, Mrs. Etta Simmons, 9 , of Mrs. E. R. Veazie, soprano, Mrs.
gest laughs! See
daughter. Miss Hazel N. Day. who Halloween decorations were used in
Larrabee, Camden street. Mr. Lisle street, Saturday afternoon, in W. E. Morgan, contralto, Chester
had arrived from Washington, D. C„ all the rooms and there were favors, Walter
Wyllie, tenor, and John Robinson,
the day previous for a two weeks' va games and stunts in keeping with Woolston was a former superintend observance of her ninth birthday. bass,
R. K. O. Pathe's Hit with
with Miss Margaret G. Stahl as
Lunch was served, the birthday cake,
cation. The occasion served also as a the season. Carleton Gregory and ent of the cement plant.
made and decorated by Mrs. Sim- organist, gave an evening of music at
Balzac's unvarnished story
in
gathering of the brothers and sisters, Ruth Marston carried off honors in
LESLIE HOWARD
With her usual fine hospitality mons being the chief attraction, the Baptist church in Warren Sunday
with a delightful 1932 tang!
for there were present Mrs. Creamer, bobbing apples. Sandwiches, cake, Mts.
Minnie
Miles,
assisted
by
Mrs.
The
prizes
were
won
by
Barbara
evening.^
These
numbers
were
preMrs. Manelva Smith, Mrs. Helen sweet cider and candies were served.
Lizzie Clark and Mrs. Corice Jenkins, I Boardman and Barbara Bodman— I sented: Anthems: “Praise the Lord,
BEBE DANIELS
Lawrence. R. L. Jones and Chester
NOW SHOWING
guests were Glenna Rankin, served a fine supper for the Woman's ] the games being pinning the tail to I O My Soul” by Smart; “Be Still, Be
B. Jones. Others present were Miss The
ON THE STAGE
Thelma
Whitehouse,
Vemet
Morgan,
Educational
Club.
Drive
reports,
the
the
donkey,
and
a
peanut
hunt,
j
Still”
by
Scott;
“Oh.
For
the
Wings
WARREN
WILLIAM
“24 HOURS”
Day, Mrs. Jones, Miss Bessie Reed of
Marston, Margery Bartlett, report of assistant treasurer, Mrs. j Those present were Alberta Sim- ! of a Dove’ by Knight; “Prayer” by
with
Flying to fame and favor!
Waldoboro. Mrs. Chester Light of Ruth
ACTS
R.
K.
O.
5
KAY FRANCIS
Winslows Mills, Mr. Creamer and Dorothy Thomas, Arlene Walker, Zalda Winslow; and of the philan 5mons, Annie Childs, Alice Hall, Caro- Dion Kennedy; "Evening and Morn
VAUDEVILLE
granddaughter, Miss Lois Small. The Cittherine Chisholm, Winifred Pink- thropy committee by Mrs. Ida Sim line Bodman, Norma Meeting, Max- ing" by Oakeley, and "Bless the Lord
ALAN MOWBRAY
CLIVE BROOK
Three Complete Shows
dining room was gay in Halloween ham, Maxine Schellinger, Eleanor mons were presented. An address on ine Cheyene, Barbara Boardm an.1O My Soul” (a capella) by Ivanof;
FREDERICK KERR
decorations.
Chicken dinner was Harper. Sam Glover, Charles Merritt, “The Value of Humor," was given by Juanita French, Joyce Simmons, j duet, “My Faith Looks Up To Thee"
" 2.00
6.30
8.30
Gregory,
Neil
Little, Rev. G. F. Currier, whose jokes cov Billy Clough, Linwood Harmon, Don- by Schnecker, Messrs. Wyllie and
Paramount Publix Theatrn
served, the dessert including a birth Carleton
day cake, iced in white and green and Charles Havener, Carl Spear, Win ered a wide range, from Abe Lin aid Walker, Sammy Smith, Robert \ Robinson; duet, "Whispering Hope"
bearing candles, made and presented field Chatto, Edward Hayes, Oscar coln’s, to the sad cooking of the Harmon. Joyce received many pretty by Alice Hawthorne, Mrs. Veazie and
TODAY
A Paramount
Mrs. Morgan. Rev. Howard Welch,
by Mrs. Russell Bartletfti Just before Marsh. Raymond Jordan and Ray bride; from the canny Scot, known gifts.
Publlx Theatre
pastor, gave an interesting address
‘SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK'
the gathering dispersed, the brothers mond Harper. Special guests were for his thrift, to the hotel habitue;
Live prizes will be given at the in addition to Scripture reading and
and sisters sang several of the fa Mr. and Mrs. Knight, Misses Eliza from the much maligned parson, to
AND ALDRICH’S
Home of Para
vorite old songs, to round out the beth. Alberta and Alma Knight, Mr. the woman who talks too often and Wednesday night Halloween dance at prayer, and at the close of the serv
P erform ances a t 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
mount Pictures
many reminiscences the occasion had and Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook, Mrs. too much. He is a jolly story-teller Pete Edwards’ new barn on upper ice sandwiches, fancy breads, cake,
IMPERIAL HAWAIIANS
S a tu rd a y C ontinuous 2.00 to 10.30
brought forth. Mrs. Creamer re Frank Harper, Mrs. Schellinger and l and constituted the chief attraction Limerock street. The Clark Island cookies and he* "':oco!ate were served.
Osgood Gilbert.
Orchestra will furnish music. 128-129 the social hour b-ing greatly enjoyed
for this memorable picnic.
ceived many nice gifts.

Tales-

EPHI ( F. I.)

H EA D COLDS

Ann H arding

“ HONOR OF
THE FAM ILY”

“DEVOTION”

INA CLAIRE

“ REBOUND”

Every-Other-Day
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P age Eight

FE R N A N D O 'S R ETU R N

WeMwsfApo/ogize to You

Col. F. S. Philbrick Dines
Under A m erican Flag In
the Provinces

Monday. Oct. 12, we left Hartland
j for Fredericton.
I t was Thanks
giving Day in New Brunswick. No
stores were open, and we could buy
no supplies for our wayside dinner.
We found a cafe open, and ate
' Thanksgiving dinner there. Every
thing ud to date. Chicken with all
the fixins'. including dessert, tea
and coffee, all for 40 cents. Weather
turning colder, high wind. Again on
the road we made St. John at 3
o'clock—140 miles today. Big city.
We found good wayside cabins here
and stopped. Driving about the city
for an hour we noted nothing that
our Yankee cities do not have. Sup
per of our own. in one of our cabins.
We left St. John early and drove 35
Packing our store to the point of suffocation—so dense did the crowd become
miles before stopping for breakfast at
Pcco'.ogan on the Bay of Fundy. Old
that it was impossible to wait on anyone—we had to call the polce for help!
Glory floating over a wayside place
attracted our attention—the first
United States flag we had seen slnc4?
entering Canada.
The caterer
A
But it did no good; every time the door
YOUR
proved to be a Boston woman, and
we got a good breakfast. Her lunch
WONDERFUL was opened by the officer a new crowd
SAVING
rooms are delightfully placed. She
SALE
pcured in seeking bargains!
OPPORTUNITY
comes here in April and stays until
November, and has a great business
all the season. No wonder—a wide
view of the bay from her windows
would make one want to reoeat the
visit. The tide here in the bay rises
and falls more than 30 feet. I t was
early mom, bright sunshine, bracing
1air, and a glorious picture.
• • • •
Our next stop was at St. George to
ALL BECA USE
look at the Falls which must be
grand in time of high water or
T H E P R IC E IS
freshet. It was worth seeing even
now while the river is at low water
mark. We took a snapshot of them,
as I have done of other things while
on this trip. St. Stephen the next
stop We arrived at 1.30 and crossed
the bridge to Calais, and are again in
Is Now—Never has there been such drastic price reductions as vze are now
Maine. No more wayside dinners or
suppers on this trip but we plan to
offering in this great
stop once more in a big hunting camp
on Lake Pennamaquan. in the town
of Charlotte, where we camped sev
eral davs on our outing last Mav.
We were then on an official visit to
Sons of Veterans and D. of V. Leav
ing Calais we made the camp at dark.
Soon had a roaring fire and a good
supper. This camp had nine good I
beds, is in a forest and on the shore
of the lake of the long Indian name.
Wild bears in the woods around us,
coming among the farmers and kill
ing sheep and mutilating young catI tie. Three bears already have been
LfZ *• •> ■
killed close by here.
Wednesday morning the weather I
is perfect. No bears disturbed us j
last night. The lake is smooth, but
we have no time to try the flsh. On
our visit here last May. Comrade
Small landed a five-pound bass. He
wants to ston and try for a bear, as
he had killed his share in past years,
and has bagged as many as five deer
nn one trip in former years but we
TYLER GRADE SCHOOLS
Hutchins. Clayton McMahon. Ar.ge- Walter Damrosch's orchestra with have no time for hunting now.
Back aeain in Bangor at 5 o'clock |
lcna D' Agostir.o and Virginia Ulmer. this program: Prelude to the Deluge, after seven days as perfect as days
Saint-Saens:
Molly
on
the
Shore.
*
*
♦
*
The children of grade five, Mrs.
could be. Not an accident, no blow- I
Grainger: Excerpt from Prelude to
Glades four and five assembled in Lohengrin. Wagner: and Pizzicato outs, no fog or rain by day. little
Nellie Hall, teacher, have elected
dust. Some road hogs, verv few
these class officers: President, Rich Mrs .Nellie Hall's room to listen to Polke, Johann Strauss, Jr.
drunken drivers.
This Wednesday |
ard Fisher; vice president, Norma the radio which was kindly loaned
night attended a big Sons of Veter- j
Frost; secretary, Anna Taylor; treas by Mrs. Arnold Rogers, director of
Nilo's Repair Shop, Spring street, ans camp inspection after a fine sup- i
urer, Kenneth Carroll: program music, and hooked up by Mr. Fland will be open Saturday nights here per in the hail. Thursday morning [
pouring rain on our way home to
committee, Winfield Benner, Philip ers. The concert consisted of Prof. after.—adv.
8-tf
Coopers Mills whence we started
Rain all day.

W e W ere P a ck ed to th e D oors
W e D id th e B est W e C ould
TERRIFIC BUYING

FRANTIC SELLING

-YES

THRONGS STREAM IN

'GOODS POURING OUT

A Scrambling, Seething Mass of Buyers
—

THE DOORS H A D TO BE LOCKED—

We Sold More Goods in the
Last 3 Days than We Ever
Sold in 3 Weeks
Right

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE

G O IN G -O U T -O FBUSINESS SA LE

-Z > 4e> M A IN ST

ROCKLAND

HEAT THE MODERN WAY
Old F ashioned M ethods of H om e H eating H ave B een T hrow n Into
th e D iscard A lo n g W ith K erosen e Lam ps and the S id e-B ar B uggy.
M odern H om e O w ners D em and the S tead y, Evenly D istributed
an d Low Cost H ea t of the C irculator

Y o u r c h e c k in g a c c o u n t
m a y b e o v e r d r a w n ...
T h e r e are tw o w ays in w h ic h y o u
m a y overd ra w y o u r c h e c k in g ac
c o u n t u n in te n tio n a lly .
I f y o u d o n o t k e e p y o u r b alan ce
fig u r e d co r re c tly ( s o that there
m ay b e le ss in y o u r a c c o u n t than
y o u r fig u r e s s h o w ) y o u m ay
o verd raw y o u r a c c o u n t by draw
in g too la rg e a c h e e k ag a in st it.
A little c a re in fig u r in g y o u r b al
an ce a n d p r o v in g it w ith th e
b a n k 's sta te m e n t e a c h m on th
w ill p r e v e n t th e se e m b a rra ssin g
o v e r d r a fts.
S o m e d e p o sito r s u n in te n tio n a lly
o verd raw th eir c h e c k in g ac
c o u n ts in a n o lh e r w ay. T h ese
o v e r d r a fts, w h ich a r e , u n fo r tu 
n a tely , v e r y fr e q u e n t, are caused
b y d ra w in g c h eck s a g a in st u n c o l
lected fu n d s , that is, c h e c k s that
y o u h a v e d e p o site d in y o u r ac
c o u n t h u t o n w h ic h th e bank
h as n o t r eceiv ed c r ed it.
W hen y ou d e p o sit a c h e c k on a n 
o lh e r lo c a l han k in y o u r accou n t

th e b a n k d o e s n o t receiv e c r e d it
f o r you r d e p o s it u n til it has g o n e
th r o u g h th e lo c a l clea rin g h o u s e .
T h is takes a f u ll day or m o r e .
I f y o u d e p o s it c h e c k s o n o u t-o ftow n b an k s it w ill b e fro m tw o to
n in e days b e f o r e y o u r b a n k r e 
c e iv e s cred it f o r th e m , th e le n g th
o f tim e d e p e n d in g on th e lo c a 
tio n o f th e b a n k o n w h ich th e
c h e c k was d ra w n .
T h u s , w h en y o u draw c h e c k s
again st a d e p o s it b e fo r e y o u r
b a n k bas c o lle c te d the d e p o s it
y o u are o v e r d r a w in g y o u r a c 
c o u n t.
Y o u r ban k w ill ap p reciate y o u r
co -o p er a tio n in p r ev en tin g t h e s e
tw o k in d s o f u n in te n tio n a l o v e r 
d ra fts. Y o u r h a n k ju d ges y o u
larg ely by th e m an n ed in w h ic h
y o u h a n d le y o u r acco u n t. A
rep u ta tio n f o r fa ir n e ss and a r e 
sp e c t fo r y o u r o b lig a tio n s, in th e
e y e s o f y o u r h a n k , is a v a lu a b le
k in d o f a r e p u ta tio n fo r a n y o n e
to have.

I have not told the half about the
beautiful, interesting, odd or strange
This advertisem ent is published b y the undersigned Knox C o u n ty banks in the interests of better
things we have seen by the way. My
banking conditions
cdtnpanions were not slow in calling
my attention to many things I might
have missed. The forest trees were
brilliant in their autumn foliage;
miles and miles of shade trees we
passed under, showing all the colors
that our Maine trees can show at this
time of year. Mountains, near and
distant; miles of forest, lakes and
ponds big and little; glimpses of
rivers winding their way to the sea—
or from the top of some hill, all these i
could be seen in one great panorama |
never to be forgotten. Words of I
mine cannot tell the story. Nit every- |
thing seemed to work together to I
make this a perfect outing for Uncle
Fernando.
I have said but little about food on
our journey, so now let me say. all the
credit should be given the lady of
our party. Mrs. E A. Noyes, sister of
Frank E. Small (who safely drove his
About the time we get Germany’s
auto without a moment’s heln. 1550
550 acre estate, th a t no visitors are length of the front. Five sets of
H O U SE OF M YSTERY
French doors, evenly spaced, connect financial standing half-soled the
miles). She was given full charge of j
allowed inside.
uppers give away.—Dallas News.
selecting, preparing, cooking and
All day and night the new home is it with the interior.
serving the food, which was done Visitors Barred From Lind guarded by watchmen who are polite
From that terrace. Mrs. Lindbergh
with neatness and dispatch, served j
visitors, but rarely give direct an  will be able to Ste her husband long
bergh’s Home, Are Doubly to
not on paner dishes but on real
swers to questions. One watchman, a before his arrival as he flies home
honest to goodness crockery and glass I
native, asked where Sourland Moun from his New York office.
Curious
without smoke, ashes or dirt, and
The back door, which suggests the
tain got its name, replied: "Well,
niping hot. which we ate with relish,
When the Lindberghs, Charles and we've been asked not to tell, but—” entrance to such coionial taverns as
gusto. Depper salt and avidity. After
And he reached down, grabbed a adorn Christmas cards, opens into a
] everv meal each dish was washed, Anne, return to New Jersey from handful of soil and placed it under paved parking space. From that leads
their
abandoned
world
flight,
they
scalded and dried. A part of our
the visitor’s nose. I t had a sour smell. the rocky “road to town,” which dis
j menu consisted of pork chops, will find their new home on Sour- * The “front yard,’ in which is lo courages many would-be visitors
chicken, ham. pegs bacon, boiled po- i land Mountain ready for occupancy. cated the flying colonel's private land from seeing the Lindbergh estate.
tatoes. both Irish and sweet: brpad
At one end of the house is a small
W ith the exterior completed, work ing field, is criss-crossed with vesti
plain toasted or toasted and butges of old stone fences placed there roofed porca, concealed from the
men
are
now
making
their
final
[ tered; hot tea coffee, chocolate or
bv farmers over a period of two cen roadside. Facing th a t is a pump
! cocoa and milk: even hot griddle touches to the interior and expect to ■turies.
house of the same materials as the
cakes, with butter and synro. For have the 10-room Tudor stone house
Narrow, shady lanes, walled in by house.
fruit peaches, pears and graphs were in order within three weeks.
rows of sapling maples and under
Workmen skilfully placed the
served, and this does not include all
Whatever the contents of the large, brush, are found along the stone thatched slate shingles on the roof to
our menu.
white building, which from some di fences.
give the appearance of wooden shin
Mrs. Noves was well qualified for rections can be seen for miles, only ' The outline of the building de gles distorted by the rains and sleets
I the task, having done all Jhe cook th e workmen and a few intimate- J scribes a rectangle about 70 feet long of generations.
ing plain and fancy for a big summer can tell—and they won’t. Outside the ! by 40 wide, with the longest sides as
Long ago, the Sourland Mountain
camp for girls some 130 or more door stands a sign informing those front and back. The terrace floored country interested historians, geolo
persons, for several seasons, besides a who have driven over the steep, nar with large. flat-surfaced rocks, gists and seekers of "atmosphere.”
I few seasons of her own. camping row and rocky road that leads to the irregularly placed, extends the full
Near the Lindbergh home is the
B i g bundles of sunshine"
with the rod and rifle in the big tim“rock house” with a cleavage large
I ber. which might make it appear, bv
enough to conceal a man. John Hart,
— th a t’s what one little
; what I sav, th a t she must be ancient
3531
a signer of the Declaration of Inde
I —but she really has a long time
to t called our chrysan
pendence, is said to have hidden
ahead to go before reaching the half
SINGLE AND DOUBLE TUB
there to escape British soldiers dis
them um s.
century milestone.
patched from Trenton to capture
him.
T h ey are packed with
The Silent Guides
Close to this is the "balanced rock,”
With the exception of the more
brightness and ch eer. . .
Ready For Immediate Delivery
a heavy boulder left neatly poised on
inaccessible parts of the Tatra
a natural pedestal by the erosion of
Equipped with the famous Hocking Valley Grinding Cylinder
id e a l for hom e decoramountains in Czecho-slovakia, there
ages.
! is no need in summer to employ
tion , to carry a message
Col.
Lindbergh
and
his
wife
chose
SPECIALLY PRICED
'
' guides when on climbing expeditions.
this home site from the sky soon
o
f lo v e , o f s y m p a th y ,
This does not mean that it is easy to
$20 Small size, single tub, capacity 1-2 barrels dally
after their marriage. It is situated too
ascend the G iant mountains, but that
o f congratulations.
high for fogs and faces the busiest air
$25 2-8 barrels capacity, double tub
everywhere where tourists are likely
lane in the world, between Newark
These mills produce maximum quantity, high quality, pure, dear,
to go, there are ever present, silent
and Camden. In the distance, bea
amber cider. Let us ship you one today at these low prices
' and sure guides always at hand to
SILSBY’S
cons of two airports flash a t night.
direct the hiker to the summit or lake
■»■■■!
— — — _ _ . ____
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MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
that he seeks. You make acquaint
The President has the reputation
FARM, DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES ~ SEEDS
ance with them immediately outside
of knowing nothing about politics.
127-129
the railway station—two or three
But he probably has not failed to
horizontal strokes of paint on a tree,
observe that the most insistent depost or stone, with various conven| mand for an extra session of Gon' tional signs for various routes quiekF E D E R A L a n d T E M P L E S T S ..
PORTLAND
M A IM
! gress comes from those who are doI i ly learned, with a map to make the
_ 1ing all they can to frustrate his plans
11route more clear attached.
and defeat his policies.

ROCKLAND N A TIO N A L
Bank

THOMASTON N A TIO N A L
Bank

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

a/i/fie/nwr/i

r in f j b e a u t y i n t o

* HOMEJ

inlaid HEART

ATLANTIC

ALLEN

HOUSEHOLD

Any one of these three great heaters we give our unconditional endorsement
THEY HEAT comfortably and evenly from three to eight rooms.
THEY BURN less fuel than the old type stoves— and take any kind of fuel.
THEY ARE handsome in appearance, a distinct addition to any room.
THEY ARE installed without dust, dirt, cutting of floors or bother.
THEY ARE low in first cost as well as economical in operation.
ALL PIPING FREE

CASH OR EASY TERMS

S T O N IN G T O N F U R N IT U R E CO.
313-319 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 980

CIDER MILLS

E N D A LL 5 W H IT N E Y

I

